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In a far-ranging Interview on student 
musing woes, Wllllam ShanhouIe - the 
wUversity's vice president I'eIpOI'IIlble 
for housing - strongly defended the 
deliberate overcrowding of the dor
mitories each fall. said the unlvenlty 
plans to greaUy Increaae the· nwnber of 
quadruple rooms next year, and disputed 
the results of a recent Iowa City housing 
lUJ'Vey showing the city has a housing 
crisis. 

Shanbouse said he had not yet decided 
row much he will cut back on the ' 
proposed dormllory rate hikes announ
ced last Dece~. Those rates would 
mean dormitory hikes of from 7.2 to 21.6 
per cent for students in triple, double and 
single rooms. ShanOOuae indicated. 
however. that the drop in the rate in
crease would probably be around the S30 
figure proposed by Associated Residence 
Halls (ARm. a student group. The ad
ministration will present the proposed 
rate hikes at the March 11 and 12 Board 
of Regents meeting. 

Shanhouse said he had never, as repor
ted in the Daily Iowan, given ARH two 
days (until the following Friday) to 
respond to the dormitory increases when 
he proposed them Dec, 10, Neither had he 
extended that deadline four extra days 
(lUItil Tuesday) under protests by ARH 
members that they did not have suf
ficient time to come up with any counter
proposall!, ShanOOuse said. He said he 
\)~ M dtadline - although ARH 
President Larry Kutcher told the mem
bt>rs to try and get their suggestions to 
the administration in a few days. 

ilIHIIE 

Shanhouse said. 
Kutcher W81 contacted by the 01 Thur

aday and shown a tr8lllCript of 
Sbanhouse's remarks 10 which Kutcher 
replied "buJlshit. " 

"My perception (of the deadline) was 
that Friday and then the Tuelday," Kut
chersaid. 

"I did say they would likea response 81 
soon as possible, but that was In response 
to the statement by Bill (Shanhouse) that 
they want this by Friday." I uid, 'Hey 
look maybe, let's try to give him some in
put and let·s get it to him 81 soon as 
possible.' 

"I grant It,lt was real decent of him, he 
did give uslUltii Wednesday or Tuesday, 
But, 011 no, he Set the deadline. " 

The university plans to utilize even 

mllories - and the students - money, 
Shanhouse said, beca\lle there are 
students in the lOUllie8 available to move 
Into rooms when other students leave 
IIChool. "Every dormitory resident pays 
for every empty bed," Shanhouse uid. 

The university plans 10 increaIe the 
IIIlIlber of students in quadruple rooms 
from 12 this year to 118 next year, 
Shanhouse said, in order to enable more 
students to afford the price of livln& in 
the dormitories. The nwnber of triple 
rooms will alJo be increaaed, Shanhouse 
said. 

He disputed the results of a recent 
housing survey by the city showing the 

. annual vacancy rate of rental units 10 be 
0.98 and the summer vacancy rate, 3.6. 
per cent. He said he had made his own 

'We have had students who have told us it has been 

temporary housing which has kept them here and 

have' threatened to leave if we kicked them out of 

temporary hou.ing cau.e they ,like it .0 well. 

more temporary housing this fall than 
last fall, Shanhouse said, putting studen
ts in dormitory lounges until space 
becomes available In regular rooms. 
Shanhouse refused to call temporary 
housing a problem, referring to It instead 
as "the annual planned temporary 
housing situation." He said he had not 
asked for a study to see what effect tem
porary housing has on students drop
ping-out of school or having difficulties 
with their courses. He said he has not or
dered such a study because he does not 
believe temporary housing has a bad ef· 
fect on students. . 

Temporary housing saves the dor-

surveys "not .so much quantitative 81 
qualitatively" and found there is a 
''tremendous amount of housing 
available in Iowa City right now. " 

Following are lQne of the questions 
posed by the DI editors and Shanhouse's 
responses : 

Cougblla: Could you tell us a little 
more about the savings that you found ' 
that made you lower the expected In
creases? 

Slwlbouse: Can't tell you much more 
than 1 told Larry (01 reporter Larry 
Peril yesterday but we're in the process 
of worklng on these and we anticipate 
that we'll be able to put them re&lOflBbly 

toiether and find out wbere we are. They 
aren't all bard data, there is a lot that hal 
to be exarniDecl and projected - like, for 
inItaDce, fuel uuce, whlcb is a very 
major Item, and we bad my mild early 
Winter Il'IOIlthI up tlIrou&b December. 
Yet _ alIo bad an IIIIUIUIlly .everelalt 
cnaple of weeD. Loob like It', turnInI 
mild again, II today is any eumple. You 
know, you can take a ~ u to what', 
IDinI to happen. but we're trying 10 bue 
It on aomethiJIIlOUDder tbIn ~ 10 
that we \mow quite where we 1ft and 
what we can do. Another thing, too: u 
this projects In, It will maybe effect a 
llvirlp this )'eAI', but how does one 
project for the next two yean? ,We don't 
have tile alightelt Idea bow the wInten 
are going to be then and even the belt of 
the forecasters dIIl't forecut that fir in 
advance.... . 

Another area where it seems that we 
picked up a good amount of income was 
from the summer program. Now, when 
your reSidence haUs sit idle normally 
~ the summer, we had quite a rew 
high school students in our residence 
halls as weU as some of our own athletic 
teams. Now the question there is, 'What 
Is the projection for that continuing?' We 
know it wu a savings this year. Will it 
continue? Will It continue at the same 
level? WUl we make more or less money 
on it in ensuing years? Will the program 
stay viable? - because whit we are very 
much attempting to do, and one of the 
few universities in the COlDltry attemp
ting to do this, is to keep the rates c0n
stant for the next two years and hopefully 
not have 10 ralae them for the following 
year. In fact , I'm in the process right now 
of comparing with the other Big Ten 
II'Iiversities. As ofloday we're the next to 
lowest anyhow. If we could lower by as 
much u po fromourorisinal projeeUon, 
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Borges extols the art of reading 

Borges 
Pboco by La~nce Prank 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Asst. Edltorlal Page Edltor 

aDd MARY LOCKE 
Staff Writer 

Jorge Luis Borges, the Argentine 
master of extravagant tales and fictions, 
told Iowa students to disregard required 
reading - and to read only for the love of 
it. 

"I cannot look back on a time when 
reading was unknown to me," Borges 
said to an overflow crowd at MacBride 
Audilorium Thursday. 

The internationally-known poet, 
essayist and fiction writer recounted his 
childhood exploration of different worlds 
through literature. 

Of his first books, Grimm', Fairy 
Tale., The Adveatam 01 Huckleberry 
FIlm, and The 'l1Iouaand IDd ODe 
Arablaa Nights, Borges said, "I did not 
think of them as an invention, " To the 
young Borges, the stories "seemed 
realistic. II And he said that in Robert 
Uluis Stevenson's works "you find your 
way inlo fairyland." 

Borges said his father gave him "free 
run of the library. 

"I never did any compulsory reading. 
My father never told me, 'Here Is a 
quite-famous Spanish novel called DoD 
QaiIote de la Mucha,' " he said. 

The 76-year-old Borges said his 
father's advice to him was, :'Read 
everything you like. If you don't like a 
book, throw it away. 

"Reading for examination is no good. 
If you don't think of reading as a form of 

happiness, then your reading il utterly 
worthless. :' 

Borges, whose most famous workl are 
F1edoDet, LabyriatbI, and El Alepb, 
said, "Writing is a full-time job." He ad
vised writers to "read as much as you 
can," and "write as much as you will. 

"Above all, don't rush into print, " he 
added. 

Borges said a writer "should be loyal to 
his dream - to the way he imagines 
things," 
. Many members of the audience com
plained about an inability to understand 
what Borges said. The author was ham
pered by the room's poor acoustics and 
deficiencies in the public-address 
system, which frequently failed to am
plify his soft voice, 

Borges' speech was sponsored by the 
m departments of English, Spanish and 
Portuguese, the Writers' Workshop and 
the Comparative Uterature Program. 

'Strip MininR Iowa,' 
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Wrestlers calm before the storm 
ByDAVlDPATI' 

9tIIff Writer 
WhUe the pulse rates 0{ Iowa wrestling 

fans rise and the network camera crews 
roU into town in anticipation of the No. 2 
Hawkeyes' shoot-em-out with No. 1 Jowa 
State here Saturday night, a group 0{ 
gentlemen over at the Field House aren't 
a bit impressed by all the excitement, 
You may recognize them. They are the 
members of the Iowa wrestling team. 

"I don't get that excited about any of 
them," says co-captain Chuck Vlgla. 
"They're all just a match., 1 try to do my 
best in each no matter who it is," 

For Yagla, "who It Is" happens to be 
three-time Big Eight champ Pete Galea 
who brings a 31-1·1 record Into the bout 
against national champion Yagla's 
31-1.0. When the two seniors met twice 
three years ago, .Galea took the first bout 
11-1 at the Midlands and pinned Yagla on 
the second go-l'OlDId in a dual meet. A 
year later they dueled to a 0.0 draw in a 
reportedly uninspiring match. As Iowa 
Asat. Coach Dan Gable described It, 
"Yagla got his lea, Galea rolled around 

and they came out eve,!. " 
But ~here Is no imaginable course of 

events that could make the rematch bet
ween the two stars dull for the 13.QOO.odd 
fans who will pack the Field House to the 
limit. And If Charlie Yagla isn't worried, 
his wife Darlene Is probably nervous 
enough for ~ of then!. "She's so ner
vous she doesn't even want to go," says 
OI8rlie. 

Another pairing that guarantees 
fireworks is Iowa's Chris campbell (25-1) 
VI, WUlIe Gadson (31-3) . B~ Campbell, 
like Yagla, isn't overly impressed. "I am 
trying not to think about it," says the 
Hawks' 177-polUlder., who has edged Gad-

I ••• (lJ.1I 

141· • .0 Keith Mourlam 
21·H Mike McDOIIOu.h 
25-4·2 Tim Crlew.kl 
JI~·I Brad Smith 
U ·1-0 Chuck va,'a 
15 .. ·1 Mike McGivern 
u..-o Din Wllemann 
25-J.o Chris CampbeU 
2 ... -0 Bud Palmer 
1-,-0 !>jIu, BenlChoter 
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158 
111 
171 
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8011 by close margins each lime they've 
met, Including once by a referee's 
decision at last year's NCAA tour
nament, where Campbell took second to 
Gadson's third. 

"I'm trying to keep It out of my mind 
lUItU the last minute so 1 don't get ti red 
thinking about It," Campbell explained. 
"It's not too healthy to get tired agalnst a 
1liiY who can kick your ass." He has an in· 
formed respect for Gadson's toughness 
and determination and says as far a. he 
is concerned, wrestling Gadson once a 
year would be enough. But he adds, "You 
wrestle him at the beglMing of the year 
and at the end 01 the year and it tells you 

' •• 1 Stlte (11·1 I 

Johnnie Jonel HoG·1 
Bob Antonacci .... .0 
Paul Bartlett 18-5,. 
kelly Ward 20-1·1 
Pete o Ilea 31·1-1 
Joe ZUlpann 17-4·1 
Dave Powell %8-4.0 
Willie Oadlon 3H-4 
Frank SlDlan. 27-1-4 
Bob Foutl 15-H 

where YOU stand. " 
Those are only two of the lop mat

ch-ups In a meet In which every one will 
count. Iowa Coach Gary Kurdelmeier 
calls It "a meet of crucial matches, II in 
which team momentwn will play a 
decisive part. "Here's a place where the 
student body has a chance to get in
volved. U the home crowd is worth an ex
tra point or so in a match, here's a chan
ce to get a boost," the coach encouraged, 
then added as an afterthought, "I just 
hope It was our fans who got the tickets. " 

Speaking of tickets, Kurdelmeler says 
that scalpers are letting ,10 apiece now, 
and by meet time the price wiU be up to 
'15. "I can't get I ticket myself. And I 
want to get in," he laUlbed. 

A key break in the meet could come for 
either team at any weight. In the fint 
meeting of the teams Jan. II It the Hilton 
Coliseum In Ames, Iowa's Mike 
McGivern was thruIt into the hero'. role 
when he scored a takedown at the buzzer 
for I stUllJlinl ... tie with Gal. It lSI 

CGIIdned_ .... 1iPl 

that would make us the lowest for next 
year and certainly the lowest for the next 
two yean. In fact, that's just what I wu 
working on when you walked in, to find 
out where we stand there. I would be 
rather proud If we could come out 10 be 
the lowest. It would make us the mOlt ac
ceaalble, and the name of our game Is ac
cessibUity. We feel that is our primary 
respOIIIiblllty to the students: to keep the 
rates as low u humanly possible, 10 that 
every student has the opportunity to a 
University of Iowa education. 

JeaIeD: Don't you think if we're the I 

most accessible university that might 
COIItr'\bute to the overcrowdedness In the 
fall? 
ShanMate: Yes, I do, except for one 

correction. I do not buy the term over
crowded. 

Jeuee: The problem we have in the 
fall, if you want 10 \lie that expression. 

SUnhoate: I «In 't \lie 'the problem.' If 

!It,"'*"t: No, but it's a relatively-in
significant nwnber. More have claimed 
residence hall living. More have claimed 
parietal rule, That's why I II)' I don't 
believe it's a significant factor. Plua 
you've the other end around, We do ac
tually have students who uk to live in 
residence haUs, who do not want to go In-
10 permanent dormitories. This Is 
another read we're opening up, this 
year, quadruple rooms - 10 those 
students can stay together. There are 
people who like living four in a room. I 
went clear through college living 5 in a 
room. Maybe that's my problem, but 
nevertheless. 

CeaPllD: You ssid you're going to in
crease the nwnber of multiple-occupan
cy rooms. How many more will you have 
this coming fall than you had lut fall? 

SbaDbo\lle: We anticipate that we will 
have 188 quadruple beds, I think that we 
had 12 last year. 

There are people who like living four in a room. 

1 went clear through. colleRe living five in a room. 

Maybe that', my problem ••• ' 

you would like to quote me It would be the 
situation we have in the fall , the annual, 
planned temporary housing situation. 
Part of the reason we're able to maintain 
these rates as low as they are is because 
we have that situatioo and we will take 
any student academically qualified and 
desiring to enter the Unilverslty of Iowa. 
And we will house them, that is also 
II'Iique. 

Jeaaea: Dianne's question, of the 485 
(students in temporary housing in the 
faU), how many dropped out? 

SIwlboue: You mean out of school. I 
do not know, nor do I have any way of 
knowing. 

Jeaaea: You don't have any studies on 
what effect being in temporary housing 
has on students staying in school, or on 
their studies? 

Slwlboaae: No, for the simple reason 
that I am of the opinion it has not affected 
them and therefore I have not asked for 
any such study. 

CougbllD: Why are you of that opinion? 
SbaaboaR: Because I don't feel we 

have any greater dropout of school of 
temporaries than we do of permanents, 
and there's a difference of dropping out 
of IIChool and dropping out of residence 
halls. People wiU drop out of residence 
halls, permanent cootracts as well, for 
many and varied reasons. In fact, we are 
in the process of making studies on the 
whole phenomenon - but not just on the 
phenomenon of temporary housing, 
because me could also tum around -
you can't do it without a personal-inter· 
view type thing. We have had students 
who have told us it has been temporary 
housing which has kept them here, and 
have threatened to leave if we kicked 
them out of temporary hOUSing 'cause 
they like it so well , And you know that's 
true. 

JellieD: Haven't you also had students 
tell you it's affected their grades? 

Sbaahoue: Sure. 
JeaRa: But you haven't yet asked for 

any kind of study? 

Sbaaboaae: Specifically on that, no. We 
do study dropouts and reasons for drop
ping out. And it 10 happens that, of the 
exit interviews to date, we know about 
very few of them who have claimed tem
porary lounges as being a reason. 

Jensea: How many? Do you know? 

Jeasea: Does that come out to 40 
rooms? 

SlwlbouJe: 42 to be exact. 
Clark: We've had people come to us to 

say that Increasing the nwnber of people 
in a room is going to cause them 
problems studying. Their living con· 
ditions are going to deteriorate. 

SbaDbouae: Then why don't they ask 
for a single room? 

Clark: Have people said this same sort 
Of thing to you? 

SbaabouJe: Not on that basis have they 
said that 10 us, no, They've said that to us 
when they've come in in the fall and not 
made prior arrangements and found 
themselves in the lounges. They have 
said that to us. That is correct. But I 
assume that any student who is saying 
that to you has the opportunity to ask now 
for any kind of room that they want. 

CougbllD: But they may not be able to 
afford a single, double or triple if you in
crease these rates. So financially they 
may have to go into a quadruple room. 

Sbaaboue: Then fmancially I'm very 
happy we've made available triples and 
quadruples for tOOse who can't afford the 
luxury of a single or double. 

CougbllD: But with the dorm Increase 
they're be~ priced out of the singles 
and doubles. 

Sbaabouse: That is correct, and I can 
understand that's true. I'm just sorry we 
carmot give everybody who would like it 
the luxury of a single or double room. 
We've got to maintain the system, and by 
keeping the triples and quadruples low in 
price, which we have done, we give ac· 
cessibility which we think is far more im
portant than the luxury of living one and 
two in a room, And yes, there are those 
students who claim it makes it more dif· 
ficult for them 10 study. 

aark: Do you create those triples and 
quadruples out of what could be doubles 
and triples? 

Sbaaboule: In some instances, yes. In 
other instances, we are making rooms 
that never existed. 

Clark: What are those from? 
SbanllouJe: The source of that resour

ce is, we are moving the residence-hall 
offices out of the very nice rooms with 
windows down to the area that has no 
windows, because they'll be able to do 
their office-work in that area and we will 
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Weather 
A low preasure disturbance from 

the central Rockies ahould bring 
preCipitation 10 the area today. Maybe 

It'll be rain. maybe snow. At any rate, 
hilha will be in the mld-40s and lows 
will be in the low 20&. 
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Daily Digest 
Bra%II's sperlal status 

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - Henry A. Killinger took bls 
hemisphere diplomacy acrog the Andes Thursday from leftllt 
Peru to anti-Communist Brazil. He spoke of Brazil as an 
emerging world power and of a new era In Its relations with the 
United States. 

The secretary of state will bestow on Brazil a new important 
status among U.S. allies, similar to that enjoyed by Japan, a 
senior U.S. official told reporters accompanying KIaIinller from 
Lima to Brasilia. 

The official said Kissinger would sign a major agreement this 
weekend recognizing Brazil as the most important nation In 
Latin America and pledging to consult it fully on every major 
global question and before any international meeting. The 
document also will cover close consultation on increasing trade 
and technolOgical assistarJcto. 

The agreement with Brazil and a scheduled major speech 
symbolize the importance Kissinger places on his stay in Brazil, 
third stop on his six-nation Latin American tour, the official 
said. 

Kissinger voiced this theme at the Brasilia arrival ceremony, 
declaring, "Brazil is an important country that is emerging as a 
world power .. .I hope my visit will mark tbe beginning oLa new 
era in the relationship between our countries." 

Brazilian President Ernesto Geisel and Foreign Minister 
Antonio Francisco Azeredo da Silveira had been expected to 
press Kissinger for greater equality In Brazil's relations with 
the United States and an end to the status of an aUy taken for 
granted. 

Kissinger was scheduled to talk policy with them in Brasilia, 
then fly Saturday to Rio de Janeiro. 

Patty pleads the 5th 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia HearaLin.voked her 5th 

Amendment privilege against self-incrimination five times 
Thursday during a heated legal argument over whether jurors 
should hear about a mysterious year in her underground travels. 

With the jury out of the room, Hearst's attorney, F. Lee 
Bailey, accused the prosecutor of trying to obtain information 
from his young client for use against her "in another criminal 
proceeding" in the Sacramento area. 

"I refuse to answer on the grounds that I may incriminate 
myself," Hearst said in response to the questions by U.S. Atty. 
James L. Browning. 

Then the judge, saying he was mindful of rumors that Hearst 
might be indicted for a second bank robbery, refused to force 
her to speak of her whereabouts after September 1974. Her ac
count of her travels given in direct testimony ended then. 

Browning has sought to introduce evidence that would 
possibly tie Hearst to plans for other bank robberies after she 
returned to the West Coast one year before her capture last fall. 

Bailey, who told reporters outside of court he no longer con
sidered his client a victim of brainwashing, has maintained that 
evidence is irrelevant to the April 15, 1974. bank holdup for which 
she is on trial. 

In her first full day under cross-examination, the defendant 
also said that looking back, she feels that perhaps she should 
have risked her life and attempted to leave the Symbionese 
Liberation Army when given a choice about two weeks after the 
bank robbery. 

Browning had asked Hearst whether SLA chieftain Donald 
("Cinque") DeFreeze had in reality given her the choice of 
freedom or remaining behind to fight , as she indicated in a taped 
"communique" from the underground. 

House plugs leaks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House voted Thuraday to order its 

Ethics Committee to investigate the leak of its secret Intelligen
ce committee report and to determine whether to take action 
against CBS Correspondent Daniel Schorr for his role in its 
publication. 

The chamber approved 269-115 a resolution ordering the probe 
and saying it appears the "alleged actions of the said Daniel 
Schorr may be in contempt of or a breach of the privileges of this 
house." The resolution suggests no specific action against the 
correspondent. 

But Rep. Samuel S. Stratton, D-N.Y. who introduced the res
olution, suggested Schorr's press card could be voided or that he 
could be cited for contempt of Congress. The resolution leaves 
any recommendation up to members of the Ethics Committee. 

Citi%enNixon to China 
LOS ANGELES CAP ) - Former President Richard M. Nixon 

departs Friday for Communist China, where he went four years 
ago as America's chief executive to open relations between the 
two countries. 

This time he travels as a private citizen as the guest of 
Communist China . 

In February 1972, Nixon, the one-time fervid anti-Communist, 
landed in Peking on his official visit. He was accompanied then 
by numerous advisers and swarms of newsmen who reported his 
every move. 

On Friday morning, Nixon, his wife and two aides will board a 
Chinese jet airliner at an out-of-the-way hangar at Los Angeles ' 
International Airport. A Boeing 71Tl from mainland China was 
serviced at Vancouver International Airport on Thursday and 
will take the Nixons first to Anchorage, Alaska. and then to 
Tokyo before the final leg to Peking on Saturday. 

The itinerary in China has not been disclosed, but Nixon 
reportedly will meet with Communist party Chairman Mao Tse
tung. who welcomed Nixon's daughter Julie and. son-in-law 
David Eisenhower on a 12~y visit to China last month. 

President Ford has said the visit would have no foreign polley 
implications for the United States. 

"He is not going there involving any foreign pollcy matters," 
Ford said at a press conference earlier this week. "He i8 going 
as a guest of the Chinese government and he is going as a private 
citizen. He has not had any special briefings." 

Presidential Press Secretary Ron Nessen said: "There is no 
significance attached by the White House to the invitation." 

Spokesmen for the former president said Nixon would use his 
own funds to pay any costs of the personal aspects of the triD not 
borne by the Chinese government. 

Jeffrey Swann, 
pianist 

Informal performance/ 
discussion 

Monday. Feb. 23 
8:00 p.m. 

IMU Main Lounge 
No admla.laD oharge 

Club to unmuddle math 
for distraught students 

FEATURING 
By MARK KLEIN 

Staff Writer 
U you are me of the 600 students in 22M:Ol, 22M:02 or 22M:03 

and have problems understanding the material or can't get to 
your instructor for assistance, the Mathematical Sciences Club 
can help. 

Beginning Monday Feb. 23, the club will offer math help 
sessions run by qualified undergraduate students. 

Many students in theae courses are not In math related fields, 
and co~uent1y need extra help, according to Harlan Hullinger, 
the club's faculty advisor. 

Hullinger encourages students who have problems with these 
classes to attend. "Often people feel intimidated by their abilities 
and are afraid to ask their instructors for help. The instructors of 
the help sessions are students, probably the same age as those 
who need help, but with more math experience," he said. 

He said students can relate to students better, and hopes that 
the sessions will be on a one-to-one basis. 

All of the sessions will be in Room 814 in the basement of 
MacLean Hall. The times for 22M:OI are: 2:30-3:30. 7:»8:30p.m. 
Mondays; 9:30-10:30 a.m., 2:30-3:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 10:30-11 :30 
a.m. Wednesdays; and7:»8:30p.m. Thursdays. 

The 22M:02 sessions will meet: 7:»8:30 p.m. Wednesdays; 
1:30-2 :30p.m. Thursdays ; and 1:30-2:30 p.m. Fridays. 

And 22M:003: 11:30-12:30 Tuesdays; and 6:30-7:30 p.m. Tbur
lldays. 

Hullinger said he beUeves the sessions will help both the studen-
ts in need, and the student instructors. . , 

"The students running them set a good review of the basic con
cepts that they will always need. Some of them are debating 
whether to go Into teaching math, and this gives them good ex
perience," he said. 

U the sessions are successful, HulHnger said next year the club 
may Incorporate films which suppliment the chapter reviews of 
the 22M:Ol and :Q2 math books. 

The Mathematical Sciences Club was formed this school year. 
and it includes the departments of statistics, computer science 
and mathematics. The math help session is just one part of the 
club's program to help students. 

A local look at Mideast ' 
A conference entitled "Fin

ding Middle Ground in the Mid
dle East" will be held in Iowa 
City Friday. 

The conference. designed to 
Inform Iowa Citians about 
possibilities for finding 
solutions to the Mideast con
flict, will be held at Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque St. , from 
9a.m.t04p.m. 

Keynote speakers are to in
clude the Rev. Richard Fernan
dez, staff coordinator of the 
National Council of Churches 
Task Force on Mideast Conver· 
sations ; John Bennett, retired 
president of the Union 
Theological Seminary ; Samir 
Anabtawi, a Palestinian 
political scientist from Vander
bilt University; Rabbi James 
Rudin, associate director of in
terreligious affairs for the 
American Jewish Committee; 
and David Schoenbaurn, VI 
history professor. 

The event, originated by the 
National Council of Churches 
Task Force on Mideast Conver
sations, is sponsored by eight 
reUgious and educational 
organizations, including the VI 
Center for World Order Studies, 
the Geography Dept. and the 
School of Religion. 

Registration fonns and ad-

ditional information may be ob
tained from the United 
Ministries in Higher Education 
office at 71Tl Melrose Ave. 

the 
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no tickets 1'8CJ,Ii'ed. 

center for rtf!IN performi1g a1s 

In March, the club has tentstlvely planned a career day where 
leVen or eight employers from math related fields wlU be on hand 
to explaIn what jobs are available In the mathemaUcallCieaces 
field that a potential employee could expect to do at such a job. 

The career day will give students a chance to plan their COUJ'IeS 
for potential jobs, and will also help them in preparing for a job in
terview, Hullinger said. 

The career day will ~ be limited to club members, Hullinger 
said, and anyone who might have an interest is welcome to corne. 

The club is also currently helping students get acquainted with 
the facilities at the Computer Center. Hullinger said all mat" 
students hav!! Jl5 credit available in learning how to use the key ' 
punch machines. . 

The club Is allo setting up simulation and game programs to 
machine-tutor students, he said, adding thai Maclean Hall will 
soon have tenninallink-ups with the Computer Center. 

Trainer on trial Monday 
By UNDA SCHUPPENER 

Staff Writer 
A statement made by Lynn 

Undaman, a former m athletic 
trainer charged with perfor
ming lascivious acts with a 
14-year-old high school girl, has 
been admitted as evidence and 
may now be used In Lindaman's 
trial schedulecj for 9 a.m. Mon
day In the Johnsoo Cowlty Court 
House. 

Judge Robert Osmundson 
ruled Thuraday that a 
statement made by Lindaman 
to an officer of the UI Dept. of 
Transportation and Security 
was voluntarily made and may 
therefore be used in Lin
daman's trial. 

Lindaman was arrested Aug. 
24, 1975, in connection with the 
incident which took place at the 
m Field House July 10. The girl 
was attending a m summer 

sports camp at the time of the 
Incident. 

At the time of the incident, 
Undaman was employed as an 
athletic trainer at the VI and 
counselor at the ill summer 
high school sports camp. He had 
previously been employed as an 
athletic trainer at the UI until 
his graduation from the UI In 
May, 1972, when he obtained 
employment with Marion High 
School. Lindaman was released 
Aug. 4, 1975, on his own 
recognizance. 

Also Thursday, Michael D. 
Remmers, lndicted for the Jan. 
10 murder of Kaye Mesner, A2, 
was arraigned in the Jolmson 
Cowlty Court House and given 
until Feb. 25 to "move, plead or 
demur." Remmers is currently 
In the Johnson County Jail on 
$100,000 bond. 

HILLEL COFFEEHOUSE 
WITH 

GINA GELMAN 
SATURDAY FEB. 21', 9:00 PM 

AT 
HILLEL, CORNER OF 

MARKET & DUBUQUE 

For Veterans 

A 3-hour course 
for the last two years of college 

that pays $2,500 

. , 
'Plus 

A job with a starting. salary of at least 
'10,839. Your service time is valuable. Con-
tact Russ Farrow, Room 9, Fieldhouse-Ar
mory, or call 353·3624·3709. 

.- . 
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Black films prosper on profits 
By BECKY COLEMAN 

Staff Writer 
Profit was the main reasm 

for the growth of "bIu
ploils tlon" films 01 the '80s and 
"Ills, said Keith Nelson, a for
mer UI student now working on 
• Ph.D. on black portrayals In 
film at the Univenity of 
WISCOnsin at Madison. 

Hall the movie-goilll( audien-

ce is black and represents about 
sno million In business. he said. 
adding that while only 14 black 
oriented movies were made in 
1970, by 1972 the number had 
become SO, which represented 
one-rourth of Hollywood rums 
produced that year . 

Nelson spoke 'lbursday night 
in conjunction with the Image 
Us program. spcnored by the 

Nelson 
Photo by David Kamerer 

Afn>American StudIes 
Graduate Student Asaoclation. 

Black films have • budpt of 
JIOO,OOO, NellOll said, which II 
•• (J(J() less than the average 
HoUywood movie budiet. He 
added that filmllike SIIIft and 
Saper Fly grosred $25 miJJlon 
each. 

The flight of city residents to 
the suburbs in the '60s forced 
downtown theater ownen to 
seek a new audience, Nelaon 
said. They did this by showing 
black oriented films, and 
Hollywood realI12d that the 
black audience was a 
significant one. he added. 

He said blacks In early 
movies were portrayed by white 
men. Myltery 01 PIlle Tree 
camp, made in 1913, presented 
the first black performance of 
an actual black convict - who 

was turned 10Dle to be chased 
down by hounds. Nelaon said. 

Rastus, Sambo, Uncle Tom, 
Mammy and the octeroon and 
her problems we~ early black 
stereotypes, Nelson said. 

D.W. ' Griffith's movie 11Ie 
BIrth of a NItloa gave rile to 
the stereotype of the "black 
beast, known for hlI lust of 
power and white women," he 
said. He added that this 
stereotype has a COrTeJatlon to 
the portrayal of the black II a 
"super stud" in laterfilms. 

Black filmmaken we~ ac
tive in the 19208, and there we~ 
I1»re than 700 ghetto movie 
houses, NellOll said. Now blacks 
own only 25 movie houses, he 
added. 

The World War II era 
changed the emphasis of black 

roles, he said. The image of 
blaclca as singing, dancing or 
aervant figures changed to the 
stereotype of the "noble black" 
who was willing to die for his 
white comrades. Alter the war 
there was also a greater em· 
phasis on the "problem llIm ... 

Nellon said though blax
ploitation films had been 
criticized for their violence and 
lack of believability, they were 
Important. They had made 
blacks more aware of their 
atrel1lth at the box office, he 
said, and also provided oppor· 
tunities for black actors, direc
tors and screenwriters. He said 
he expected to see a greater em· 
phasis on black comedy films. 

"The end result of the blu
ploltatlon films will be more 
good black films," NellOll con· 
c1uded. 

Ford's ~ jobs yeto stands; 
Senate override short 3 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Pres. President, whose lobbyists had 
ident Ford's veto of a ".1 bUllon been pessimistic about chances 
public works jobs biU was of sustaining a veto. 
upheld Thursday when the Sen- Ford picked up nine Republi: 
ate Called to muster the' two- can votes while losing two 
thirds margin needed to over- Democrats, compared to the 
ride. vote when the bill originally 

The vote in the Senate was 63 passed the Senate last July 29. 
to 35 to override, three short of White House lobbyists never 
the necessary margin. held out much bope of blocking 

The Senate voted less than an override in the House which 
three hours after the House passed the bill by a 4 to 1 mar· 
supported overriding the veto gin. 
by a 319-98 margin, 41 votes The Democratic congresslon· 
more than thi! necessary two. al leadership contended the 
thirds. , measure would create up to 

The failure of the Senale to 800,000 public works joba. 
override wu a vict,ry for the In his veto message last Fri· 

day, Ford disputed that claim. 
"The truth is that this bill 

would do little to create jobs for 
the unemployed," the President 
said. 

"Moreover, this bill has so 
many deficiencies and undesi· 
rable provisions that it would do 
more hann than good," he 
added. "While it i8 represented 
as the solution to our unem· 
ployment problems, in fact, it is 
little more than an election year 
pork barrel." 

Ford also contended that it 
would COlt $25,000 for every job 
created by the bill . 

Indian reburials at issue "Old Ironsides" 
, 

in talk, state legislation 
By LARRY PERL 

Stafr Writer 
The conflict between respect 

for the dead and respect for 
historical knowledge is in the 
process of being resolved in 
Iowa. as archaeologists and 
concerned American Indians 
work together on legislation and 
clarification of what to do with 
the surfacing remains of an
cient human buried bodies. 

This problem will be 
discussed by Maria Pearson in 
I..i.cture Room 2 in the 
Physics Building. Saturday at 
7:30p.m. She isanAmerican In· 
dian who has been active in 
minority rights {or the past 17 
years. Her Indian name is Run· 
ning Moccasins. The topic of her 
lecture will be "Indians and Ar· 
chaeologists : An Indian Per· 
spective ... 

Pearson is working with the 
slate legislature and the state 
archaeologist's office to 
establish guidelines for the 
reburial of disturbed remains. 

A Yankton Sioux and a 
resident of Iowa. Pearson has 
concentrated her work for 
minority rights in Iowa and 
neighboring states. She has 
helped ex-convicts find jobs and 

has obtained federal funds to 
establish an alcohol and drug 
abuse center for Indians in 
Omaha, Neb. 

State archaeologist Duane 
Anderson said Thursday. "In 
the past. archeologists have dug 
up skeletons. or the bodies sur· 
face from construction work or 
soil erosion. The archaeologists 
have taken the skeletons . . put 
them in a box and stored them 
away for study. 

"This has created a 
some w hat · an tagon istic 
relationship between our office. 
which has always taken the 
position that unburied remains 
should be studied. and the In· 
dians, who want to re-bury the 
remains, ., Anderson said. 

Health laws govern corpses, 
Anderson said. but these laws 
are unpublicized and undefined. 

"A dead body is legally 
defined as a lifeless body. or 
parts and bones of a body." An· 
derson said. "Once you accept 
that definition. then intennen! 
(digging UP ) of a body can be 
done only for purposes of autop
sy and reburial. ThIs must be 
done by a licensed funeral 
director, with a court order and 
a permit to excavate. So you 

can see how it applies to ar· 
chaeologists. OJ 

The problem, Anderson says, 
is that until recently. the laws 
dido't apply to ancient bodies. 
"No one ever thought that 
digging up a 5.OIJO..year~ld 
burial ground would be 
unlawful," he said. 

"We're trying to come to 
some solution," Anderson con
tinued. "There is legislation 
being drafted by our office' with 
the assislsnce of the Indians 
and the attorney general 's of; 
fice ." 

Anderson offered one 
solution : to set up a state 
cemetery for re-burial pur· 
poses. "When remains sur
face," he said, . 'they can be 
analyzed as to how ancient they 
are, and then re-buried." He 
said a state cemetery would be 
only for remains that are 
proven to be ancient. 

"We'll probably be setting a 
precedent if we reach an 
agreement on this matter," An
derson said. "But we're simply 
trying to get a bill passed that 
will let us go about our work, 
and be in harmony with the In· 
dians." 

When it comes to diamonds, 
we're the people you should be 

talking to! 

"We've been doing it 
for over three generations." 

Ginsberg's · ewelers 
low. City 
The Mill 

Cedar R.plds DttMolnn 
South RldOI Mill 

Exact model of the 24 pounder Cannon aboard the 
U.S.S. Constitution. Heavy metal pewter cast-
3" long. 

The pewter from which this cannon is cast is an 
alloy of metals very similar to that of true, old 
pewtar. The cannon WIS carefully researched and 
is historically lICCutat. in seal. and detail. It is not 
8 toy, but 8 collectors item, expertly designed and 
made by skilled craftsmen. A descriptive text in· 
cluded with elCh cannon. 

$10.95 each Two for $20.75 
Add 754 per cannon for postage and pICking. 

Please send ____ "Old Ironsides" Cannons. 
Enclosed is $ ____ _ 
Name ____________ ~------~ 
Address _______________ _ 

City _______ Stat., ____ Zip __ 

Southern Craftsmen 
P.O. Box 2983 
Gre.nville, S.C. 29602 
volume prices on rlllu8lt 
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Mi", (J,'~'1t 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

A place to take 
someone special! 

Excellent food from an ageless world 
of infinite variety . Now Sights, sounds, 
tastes ... this is Ming Garden - where 
East meets West. 

354-4525 

Tues., Feb. 24 
7:30 p.m. 
Ballroom IMU 

The Afro-American Studies Graduate Student A88oclatlon 

IMAGE US 
presents 

The Kuumba Professional Company 
Tl'llvellng rtpef10ry group of the Kuumbll Workahop 

...--,of 

THE IMAGE MAKERS 
by EUGENE PERKINS 

A c~mecly In Two Act.-An UnforgettMlle Wi'll on BIKII-ortented Film. 

A treatment of 'Blacula,"Superfly,"Sweetback'and 'Shaft' 
never seen before. Pulls the wrap off the Hollywood 
'blaxsploltatlon' films and reveals them for what they 

arel 

Friday, February 20, 1976 
MacBride Auditorium 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission FREE 
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Part of the Mississippi River could be endangered by sew. 
dumped from the Minnesota TwIn Cities. according to an official 
of the State Hygenic Lab here. 

possible. I hope the dlschargeof raw sewage Is a lut resort." 
Though the MiMesota officials said they planned to dump when 

the river flow was heaviest to minimize the impact. Geary saJd 
the flow might not be very heavy this spring. "I haven't been In 
Minnesota." he saJd. "But I've been In northern Iowa. And there's 
little or no snow there. Unless their situation is much, much dif
ferent, the snow melt is not going to be a great contributor" to the 
flow. Unless spring brings lols of rain. the river probably won't go 
up as much as usual . he said. 

The dwnplng. reported in the Des Moines Register Thursday, ls 
to take place over eight days, probably in late April. According to 
an official of the Minneapolis and St. Paul Metropolitan Waste 
Control Commission. dwnping 820 million gallons of raw sewage 

• ls required to inspect old sewer lines. The dwnping may have to 
be extended "a few days." he said. if extensive repairs are 
needed. 

The sewers haven 't been inspected in 25 years. he said. And if 
they collapsed, "billions of gallons of sewage" might go In the 

• river. 
Dennis Geary. a Iimnologist with the State Hygenic Lab, said 

the impact. if any. would depend on weather conditiOlll and 
stream flows. (A Iimnologist studies inland waters.) If the flow is 
Insufficient. the river's oxygen could be depleted. he said. Bac-

Dubuque officials said they planned to sample the river to see if 
hann was being done. and if so, would ask Minnesota to stop. But 
Geary said the lead time on the tests would preclude immediate 
effectiveness. The test must be incubated for 24 hours. he said. So 
sewage would be dumped for an extra day before Iowa officials 
even knew if the situation was hannful. 

t teria contamination could also result. and. immeasurable 
problems, such as viruses. could come downstream. he said. 

If dumping does take place. the State Hygenic Lab probably will 
sample the river. Geary said. The lab is responsible for 
monitoring the state'S waters. and regularly samples that part of 
th~ river . "We're not just going to assume everything Is OK." he 
S8ld. Officials in Dubuque are concerned that the dwnping would 

harm the river there - which has a chronic bacteria problem. 
Geary said he doubted any impact wO\lld.be-lelt as far down

stream as Iowa. If any hann were done. he said. it would be In 
Minnesota. closer to the discharge. 

"I would hope there's no drinking water sources downstream," 
he said. "That could be a serious problem." 

Geary said once the sewage was dwnped. there was really 
nothing that could be done to clean it up. "There's no way to. say. 
strain it out. It's not like an oil spill that you can control the spread 
of." The river will assimilate some, he said. but how much will 
depend on conditions. 

Sunlight could also stimulate a huge crop of algae. he said. 
A public hearing on the proposed dwnping will be held on March 

4 at Roseville. Minn. Geary said it was "critical" that someone 
from the lab attend. "There are innwnerable potential effects depending on the con

ditions." While he could foresee no problems for Iowa cities at this time. 
If the oxygen is depleted. "it could cause problems for any gill 

breathing animals. " he said. And if the sewage contains heavy 
sludge, that sludge could accumulate on the river bottom and 
cause problems later - such as inhibiting waterfowl and fish 
whose habitat is the river, he said. 

Geary was not enthusiastic about the proposal . 
"I'm certainly concerned just because I'm concerned about the 

quality of that river." he said. "Because that's one of our major 
resources." 

"It 's something to be concerned about. " he said . "That's a lot of 
waste no matter how you look at it." 

Indeed it is. Even if the hann will not reach Iowa. all steps 
should be taken to prevent dwnping. This country's waterways 
have absorbed our filth too long. The Mississippi should not 
become the widest toilet in the nation. Rather than dumping In the river, he said. " It would be nice if 

they could divert the flow to another section of the system. if 

What's up, Doug? 
TO DIE EDITOR: 

"Fantastic Planet, " a Czech animated 
film released in 1973, attempts to change 
our nonnal habitual perception of things, 
and in many ways succeeds. 

The film has pretty pictures but as a 
narrative It fails, because its intentions, 
platitudes, and morais are undercut by its 
5implistic and one dimensional intentions. 
platitudes, and morals. 

Which gets me back to My Favorite Sub
ject. Bugs Bunny cartoons!!!! I mean. 
there I sat, for 72 minutes. and not ONE 
goddamn joke or gag was emitted by the 
characters. I mean. shit . I didn't come to 
the GODdamn CARtoon to see blood, 
death. mutilation, and a moral. And like I 
said. it was boRING. Bugs Bunny always 
captures my full attention during his three 
minute shows and he isn't even serious. 

But don't let me cause you to think that I 
am comparing Bugs Bunny cartoons to 
"Fantastic Planet" because I am not. 

FP's message isn't strong enough for 72 
minutes and the visuals suffer because or 
the plot. (but) ... it lends much pleasure to 
all viewers. . 

DJ reruns? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

DougDUlard 
an Hawkeye Drive 

Once again the spectre of sexist adver
tising has reared its ugly head. I per
sonally objected to the Music Shop adver
tisement featuring a stripper (40 per cent 
off. get it?); I also read objections to an un
derwear ad which said that "Only a guy 
can shape your body the way you want it. ,. 
or some such tripe. Now I see our liberal 
alternative newspaper accepts ads from 
Playboy magazine. -

That Playboy is disrespectful of people 
in general and of women in particular 
needs no elaboration. Yet the DI persists in 
making money from this and other ads 

which perpetuate the sexual stereotypes 
from which we all supposedly strive to be 
free. Until the DI gives away advertising 
for free, the DI is just as guilty of 
disres~tful . profit-oriented sexism as 
Playboy. 

The editors of the DI have not uttered a 
word on this subject all year long, to the 
best of my recollection. Let's see if you can 
defend your policy in print. 

Doa Doumakes 
119 Myrtle, No.3 

P.S. "The advertising department con
trols ad copy" is not an acceptable answer. 
Such an answer merely passes the buck . 
and I am so goddamn tired of that. 
EDITOR'S NOO'E: Look at It tbls way: tbe 
ad department doesn't cootrol news copy. 

Gay parenthood support 
TO THE EDITOR: 

A serious matter was brought up in the 
article written by Hal Clarendon concer
ning gay parents (Feb. 13) . 

One fact that is generally dismissed by 
our society is that a great nwnber of gay 
people. male or female. have a very strong 
desire to become parents. Unfortunately. 
Mother Nature also overlooked this fact 
when she (or perhaps it was he ) endowed 
us with reproductive organs. There is. of 
course. the biological impediment encoun
tered by a gay couple who would like to 
have a child of their own. It is fortunate . 
though. that many gay people are also 
capable, both physically and mentally. of 
having a heterosexual relationship. I can 
see no reason why a gay person cannot be a 
parent. 

Adoption is another alternative. Again. 
there is another obstacle. becuase it is ex
tremely difficult. if not impossible. for a 
gay person to adopt a child. A lot of these 
obstacles are the product of how our 
society views homOlexuality. 

For some inexplicable reason, being gay 
in our society is synonymous with being 
sexuaUy insatiable. Therefore, a penon 

CONNIE STEWART 

who is gay is automatically labeled Unfit to 
raise a child. If the criteria use!f to judge a 
person depends on that person's sexuality. 
then there must be quite a number of unfit 
heterosexual parents. 

A person's sexual inclination should not 
be taken into account in deciding whether 
that person is a beautiful human being or 
not. Being gay or heterosexual should be in 
the same category as having blue eyes or 
brown hair. I know many beautiful hwnan 
beings. both gay and straight. and their 
sexuality has nothing to do with how I 
judge them. . 

A good parent is measured by the love he 
or she shows for his or her children. It is 
very unfortunate that many potentially 
good parents are not ".Uowed this role sim
ply because they are gay. Having a gay 
parent doesn't necessarily mean growing 
up as a homosexual. If this were true, then 
we would all be either homosexual or 
heterosexual. 

A problem arises when we realize a child 
needs a "model" or "models" when 
growing up. A child's sexuality should not 
be imposed on him or her. Rather, It should 
develop from within. How this should be 
accomplished poses many problems. 
Nevertheless, we know that a child with 
alcoholic parents may never touch a drop 
in his life. Psychology hasn't given us 
many answers as to what causes a certain 
sexual inclination. but it seems to me that 
the parents' sexual preference has little to 
do with it. 

There is nothing wrong with parents 
wanting a child who is healthy and "nor
mal," which in our society means that he 
or she should be heterosexual. I believe we 
should all respect our sexual preferences 
and never. under any circumstances, im
pose our sexual idiosyncrasies on others. 
However. if a gay person is a good and 
loving human being, he or she should not 
be deprived of the joy of raising a child. I 
think it's about ti~ we respect and love 
each other as human beings. which we all 
are. and leave our seXual preferences in 

~ - ...... , . , . 

the bedroom. where they belong. 
()zzje F. Dlaz-Duque 

517 Brooldand Park Drive 
Iowa City 

Licensed personal data? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The recent article in the 01 (Feb. 11) 
about the university's policy concerning 
the release of personal data makes me 
wonder about the policies of other 
organizatiollS which assemble data. I don't 
know of any comprehensive legislation in 
this country which regulates the way per
sonal data is collected and dispersed. ex
cept for the Buckley Amendment. which 
the 01 article discussed. and the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act. Both of these laws 
provide only partial protection to a small 
percentage of the population. and virtually 
ignore the vast data collections which are 

. compiled bymherorganizatlons. 
Collections of personal data can be licen

sed. like they are in Sweden. and the licen
sees required to observe strict rules gover
ning which kinds of data can be collected 
and to whom it can be disseminated. Above 
an,. -everyone- sl)ould be guaranteed the 

,right to examine all personal records 
which pertain to him. and to challenge 
those records about which questions of per
tinence or accuracy are raised. 

It won't be easy to bring about a 
systematic policy on data collection 
because every bureaucrat will insist on his 
need. his right, to keep secret files on in
dividuals . However. the damage which can 
result from clerical errors and deliberate 
abuses is too great to allow in a free 
society. 

NealOkreat 
71% N. Yewell St. 

DJ disrespectful 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Iowa~lty 

'Recently, the Big Ten lost ~ highly 

respected and successful coach. when 
Fred Taylor resigned (from Ohio State). 
Congratulations go out to Bill McAuliffe 
for donating space in his column (Feb. 18) 
acknowledging the contributions that 
Taylor has made to the game of basket
ball. Next time. Bill. why don 't you write 
your own article, instead of subjecting us 
to the same article that we read in the 
Monday edition of the Chicago Tribune. 

Steve NellOD 
303EUls 

EDITOR'S NOTE: McAuliffe, In bls ar
ticle, attributed the quotes he used to tbe 
TrIbune. 

. Instructor 'distracting' 
TO TIlE EDITOR: 

Because I am personally involved. I 
would like to respond to a letter from 
Phillip Starr. an instructor of "Chu-Mo 
T'ang Chinese Arts" which appeared Feb. 
1l. The Shorin-Ryu Karate Club at the VI , 
directed by Dr. Denis Oliver. is 
unquestionably one of the best university 
programs in the nation. It has been the 
model for subsequent clubs and classes at 
a number of other institutions. including 
Colorado State University. the University 
of Wisconsin, Iowa State University. and 
lincoln University. 

Oliver'S students. many of whom hold 
degrees from the U1 . teach karate in 
schools. YMCAs. community colleges and 
other noncommercial locations throughout 
Iowa and in several other states .... 

One of the "Chinese Arts" with which 
Starr deals must be truly spiritual. for it 
has enabled him to judge a man's abilities 
from afar. Starr has not met Oliver, nor 
have they ever trained together. 
Spiritualism in that fonn seems as im
plausible to me as does Starr's inter
pretation of Shorln-Ryu karate. 

In the absence of a single controlling 
authority for karate in the United States. 
most of the -major national organizations 

have adopted a wise policy of "live 
live." We had never heard of 
he burst out with his gratuitous 
we would be delighted never to 
again. If he persists. it could .-,nm.·_ 

mful distraction from what I am sure 
diligent practice of his own arts. 

JolIn 
Fourth Decree 

American Karate 

No housing shortage 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As a member of the Committee on 

munity Development which is 
finalizing its recommendations to 
Council on this year's Housing and 
munity Development Act monies, 
categorically state that HCDA 
not the "solution" that Senate 
hopeful (Dale) McGarry says 
These monies are beiilg used for a 
of nonhouslng projects. such as 
Creek . And in tenns of housing. 
ds may be used for such 
rehabilitation. not new housing. 
McGarry implies. 

Secondly. if McGarry thought 
funds to be the "solution." 
propose his housing scheme A .. ";ft" tl •• 1 

DA public hearings last week? 
M a member of UNICO's dorm 

too am concerned about housing 
don 't have "solutions." 

Andrea 
5Q4Daum 

EDITOR'S NOTE: McGarry did DGt 
HCDA fUDds would be used for 
bouslq - jUll "low cost" bouaiD&. 

'r. ,-- ' .. -• • ' -

In an article entitled "What's good for 
Israel..." (01. Feb. 13) Cyrene Nassif questions 
the American commitment to Israel both In ter
ms of dollars and diplomacy. Nassif depicts 
Israel as ungrateful for the financial support and 
as a trap for America in a second "Vietnam" ex
perience. A careful study of Israel shows neither 
ci these asswnptions to be true. 

The United States is being asked to continue a 
policy that has steadfastly been maintained by 
every American administration · since Israel 
gained Its independence in 1948. a policy rooted 
in America's role a the leader of the Western 
world and in its concomitant interest in stability 
and balance of fOl'Celin the volatile Middle East. 

Ever since 1955, the Soviet Union ha actively 
intervened in this conflict on the Arab side. 
providing massive quantities of armaments of 
every description. thus encouralinl the Arab 
governments to chooee the military option a a 
means of seeking a molution of the conflict. 

Between 1955 and 197., the U.S.S.R. supplied 
the Arab states with aid totalling clOle to .. 
billion - nearly ,If billion of which wa military 
supplies. Since the Yom Kippur War of 1113, the 
Arab countries have acqulred arms valued at 
more than '14.5 billion from both the East IIId 
West. 

In line with Its OIlIOinI MIddle Eat policy, the 
United Stales hal helped Israel maintain a 
visible, as well a credlble. defellle profiJe in the 
face of Soviet-backed Arab threat to brael's 

What's good for the United States 

sovereignty and independence. It has helped 
Israel maintain Its capacity to defend itself by it
self. 

Only a strong Israel can effectively deter an at· 
tack on Israel by its Arab neighbors. And only 
the Arab leaders' realIzation that Israel caMOt 
be vanquished by force can render an eventual 
Arab-Israel settlement feasible. In Its editorial 
on Sept. If. 1975. the New York Times made this 
point : 

"Critics of the accord complain that the huge 
military ald package which President Ford ex
pects to send to Capitol Hill will only harden 
Israeli resistance to any further concessiOlll. 
The opposite is the case. Over the years the 
Israelis have been at their most intransigent 
when they felt most insecure. It I. but natural 
that a willingness to take risks comes only when 
(lie feels strong enough to absorb risks ..... 

Ally move by the Vnlted States to suggest a 
weakening of support for Israel's survival and 
security would only Ilrengthen the al1Ument of 
the extremist Arabs in their campaign even 
against the limited Egyptian concessions 
already made, to .. y nothing of those that have 
yet to come. 

Before turnirli to the United States for 
auiItance. the Israeli government took quite 
draatlc action to mobilize its own 1'ftOW'CeI. 
Examples are IUCh a increuJna tax .. , reducing 
IUblldlea, cuttInc the budiet and the number of 
civilleNlce employ_. frenlnr COMf,MlI'tion of 

p.lblic buildings and halting large projects in the 
midst of construction. Already the people of 
Israel are the highest taxed people in the world 
(total taxes represent over 110 per cent of the 
national income, compared to under 30 per cent 
here) . Other measures of austerity are In effect. 

M in the past. the cardinal principle of Israel's 
defense continues to be based on its capacity to 
defend Itself by itself for Itself. 

A broader issue can be raised : American in
terests . Certainly U.S. interests include the 
growth of democratic institutions. popularity of 
the West, and understanding and sympathy for 
our way of life. AI the years since the end of 
World War II bear witness, the best hope of 
peace seetns to lie in the evolution of open 
societies. Needless to mention, Israel Is the only 
democracy In the Middle Eat IIId one of the 
dwindling few In the world. 

Furthermore it Is important that the United 
States demonstrate support for our alllel. 
neither forsald", them in the midst of IJ'e8t need 
nor great dependence. 

AI the EconomlIt of Landon ltated on Nov. 3. 
1973. leVeral daya after the conclUllon of the 
Yom Kippur War: 

"The fourth Arab-lInell war became more 
than a Middle Eutern iIIue when Ita outcome 
teemed to depend on which llde', protector 
would make sure It had the meIIII to ltay in the 
field. From the I1\GI1Wlt the IUptI'pOwen beCan 
their rival alrUftl, It became a q&atIon of the 

comparative dependability of Russia and 
America. 

And that matten very much to Europe. The 
west Europeans cannot hope to protect them
selves agalnst ·the Soviet Union. and the east 
Europeans cannot hope for any alleviation from 
the weight of Soviet dominance, unless the U.S. i. 
prepared to go on providing the counterweight 
Europe needs against Soviet power. AIId yet the 
majority 01 west Europeans 'could not iee the 
connection between that and what wa. hap
pening acrou the Mediterranean. They were 
UIIwlUlng to 11ft a finger to make that same 
counterweight avanable to laraet. They woul4 
not help the U.S. to do lor someone else what they .. . -
want it to do lor them. It I. Europe'. ability to see 
where Its own Interest Ilea, al much as anything 
else. that lalled lui week. II 

Thus It Is that our government has felt and con
tinues to feel that Israel should not be penalized 
by the hostility ci her neighbors. Peace will come 
to the Middle Eat when the Arab governments 
denounce their policy of denying Iarael's very 
riCht to exist. Only at thI' time will true peace 
come. The Arab states should live and flourilh 
with ~e ' atate of Israel, cooperatinl for the 
J)roII'eII and welfare of both peoplea. And this Is 
in the Interest ci AmerIca. 

GUbert Lederaw 
• Valley Ave. 

lowaClty 
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San Quentin aeton here 

'Endgame': after the Bomb goes off 
,.------:1S I

' 
• Sirloin Stockade l1V 
• 821 S. Rlv .... ld. • 

•
1",.,. to the University of Iowa Student., Flculty, Inctl 

Staff I • 
By WILLIAM M. MVRRA Y 
SfledaJ '0 1be DlUy lona 
EDITOR'S N<n'E: M1IITIY" 

• Ul prole.1Or 0( EIIIIl*. 
Samuel Beckett considers his 

relationship with the San Quen
tin Drama Workshop very 
epeeia\. He has given them 
royalty free permission to per
lorm all his works. Richard 
Cluckey, who directs this group. 
uslsted Beckett with his 
production of WIiUa& for Godot 
at West Berlin's Schiller 
'1be.atre. This special relation
ship probably dates back to 1962 
when Godot was produced and 
became a smash hit in &n 
Quentin, t·he fint successful 
American production. 1 have 

heard that the priJoners who 
viewed that production had no 
trouble interpreting the play. It 
spoke right to their lituation 
and to their sense of the world. 

see what a director and perfor
mers can do with It. We all know 
it to be a play that doeIn't want 
to be a play; a play that 
relucantly admits that It has to 
reveal Itself to an audience. It Is 
a very savage play in this 
respect . Beckett did not really 
want to write It. He had nothing 

The group we will be seeing in 
the play this Saturday night at 
Macbride Auditorium, has just 
returned from a three-year suc
cessful tour of Europe. Beckett 
is their specialty. And EDdrame 
in particular. They are in name 
only, now associated with San 
Quentin. 

to say aesthetically, 
psychologically , morally. 
Whatever. Yes, )Ie could .. y 
thlnp. But, in the face of what 
he set out to contemplate in thiJ 
play, nothing was really worth 
saying. Silence was the only 
possible answer. And yet, we 
have the play. 

We can expect an uncom
promising procb:tion of the 
play. Ead,ame is, like Hamlet 
or Oedipus Relt, a play we go to 
see over and over again just to 1 expect the drama .group 

FillD by 4 UI students 
bought for 15 TV stations 

By JOE CAMPBELL 
Speclal to The DIlly 10"D 

An award-winning documentary film compiled 
by four U1 graduate students has been syn
dicated oy Post-Newsweek Stations, Inc. and wiU 
be shown in 15 cities throughout the country later 
this spring. 

The documentary, which examines the use of 
motion pictures to manipulate public opinJon 
during World War 1. Is one of 13 compilation 
films commissioned by Post· Newsweek as pan 
of its American Docwnents series. 

The film , The Motloa PIcture Boy. fa Cbe Great 
War, studies the government's early experimen
ts with film as a propaganda tool to convince the 
American public of the necessity of the war. 

The documentary, which is narrated by Lowell 
Thomas, was directed and edited by Larry Ward, 
and was written by John Abel and Peter DuFour. 
Business manager for the film was Bobby Allen. 
All four students are Ph.D. candidates at the U1 
- Ward and Allen in film, and Abel and 011 Four 
in American Civlization. 

Less than six months after Its completion the 
film has already received two awards - a gold 
plaque at the 1~5 Chicago Film Festival and a 
silver medal at the 1975 Virgin Islands Film 
Festival. 

By Incorporating actual footage and slides 
with original music from the period, the film 
traces the evolution of the early Hollywood films 
from pre-war pacifism to a strongly pro-war 
stance once the United States actually became 
involved In the European conflict. 

Although the use of motion pictures as a 
propaganda tool in World War II is well 
documented. this compilation film is the first 
screen attempt to detennine the impact of the 
cinema on the course of World War I. 

According to Allen, the use of motion pictures 
as a propaganda tool in World War I is often 
overlooked because retrospect movies of that era 
are not considered to have had much effect on 
public opinion. However, this is not the case, he 
says. "By the time the war began in Europe, the 
newsreel was an established feature at most 
theaters and the government certainly realized 
its value as propaganda. " 

But not oniy was the government aware of the 
potential of motion pictures as propaganda, he 
explained, Hollywood was also beginning to 
realize the impact of movies on public opinion as 
evidenced by some of the strongly anti-war films 
that were released during the early days of the 
war, before the U.S. became involved. 

18 to 19? 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP ) - Legislation to 

raise the minimum legal drinking age from 18 
to 19 years was approved H Thursday by the 
Iowa House Judicial and Law Enforcement 
Committee. 

The bill was introduced early in the session 
by Rep. Wendell Pellett, R-Atlantic, and 39 
other sponsors. It is strongly favored by school 
boards around the state. . 

School officials have said there are in
creasing problems with teenage high school 
students drinking alcoholic beverages. . 

There was little discussion before the 
committee decided to send the measure to the 
House floor for debate. Committee Chairperson 
Norman Jesse, D-Des Moines, predicted the 
bill would pass the House but said he couldn 't 
be sure the Senate would take it UP. 

This pacifist theme, 18 expressed in such film. 
as D.W. Griffith's I8IoIeraDce (19111) and the 
early films of Thomas Ince, was quickly Jet
tisoned, however, with the end of American 
neutrality. 

Almost overnight Hollywood reveraecl itself. 
Pacifism gave way to patriotism and what 
developed was a strong collusion between the 
motion picture industry and the federal Commit
tee for Public lnCormation (CPl) , which was 
responsible for the dissemination of aU 
American CIIms outside the country. Needless to 
say, CPI took a very dim view of CIIms which por
trayed the nation as anything less than 100 per 
cent in support of the war effort. 

Because the \lie of motion pictures as a 
propaganda tool was a relativ~ly new concept, 
the American CIIms of this period are often less 
than subtle in their message. Thoee young men 
who refused induction were openly ridiculed on 
the screen and typecast as cowards or, at best, as 
"momma's boys." At the same time, Hollywood 
directors took great liberties in their portrayal of 
Germany's conduct of the war and in fact, as this 
film points out, some of the atrocities committed 
by the Gennans were nothing more than thl! 
product of a director's Imagination. 

One theme which fascinated Hollywood and 
the American public as well was submarine war
fare. The subject contained all the necessary 
ingredients for box office attraction - action, 
suspense, and a ready-made plot. Of course these 
films offered yet another chance to show the Ger
mans as "ruthless huns," capable of the most 
horrible atrocities, and although there is no proof 
that CPI encouraged this kind of filmmaJdng, the 
agency certainly raised no objections. 

Beyond the immediate effect of drumming up 
support for the war, this working relationship 
between Hollywood and CPI was extremely 
beneficial for the American film industry, and in 
fact, played a significant role in the development 
of the cinema throughout the world. 

Because American feature films were in such 
demand in foreign markets, and because CPI 
controlled their export during the war years, the 
agency decided to take advantage of this 
popularity by requiring foreign distributors to 
show government-produced propaganda films on 
the same bill as the feature films. CPI also in
sisted that foreign distributors who wanted 
American feature films had to agree to boycott 
films produced by the Central Powers, namely 
Gennany. 

This sort of arm-twisting virtually eliminated 
the foreign market for German films and 
assured the economic preeminence of the 
American cinema in the world, a position It 
would occupy until after World War II. 

In Its compilatiCII of the footage and slides, 
the VI group has placed a great deal of emphuls 
on authenticity. 'The footage used is all original, 
roost of it gleaned from government film ar
chives and the film library of the Academy of 
Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences. The sound 
track is allO authentic, consisting largely of 
music recorded from original "wax" rolls 
borrowed from the Thomas Edison Archives in 
Syracuse, N. V. 

While funded by Post-Newsweek, the project 
was a collaborative effort with production 
facilities provided by Eastin-Phelan Cor
poration. The film was produced by David Shep
pard. vice president of Eastin-Phelan, with ad
ditional production services provided by 
FranklIn Miller, UI professor of film, and the 
Iowa Film Workshop. 
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will bring to Beckett (perhaps It 
Is what Beckett cheriJhes in 
them) a sense of "San Quentin 
reality." They will strip the 
play bare of its ambiguities, as 
a prisoner is stripped when he 
enters prilOll, and they will let 
III have the play in its elemental 
foree. After the nuclear bombs 
have done their work, only 
Hamm and Clov and Nag and 
Nell remain. Hamm takes the 
bloodstained hankerchief (old 
stancher) frorq his face , looks 
at the audience and says, 
.. Me .... to play." Any actor wor
th his salt knows this line is not 
only Hamm's but the actor's 
own. ~d a partial rejectiCII of 

the audience. 
In Eadgame, all the games 

are over. Beckett excludes the 
possibility of the sexual game. 
The 1I0locaust that has occurred 
before the play's opening has 
destroyed not only the physical 
world, but man's mind allO. Af
ter such destruction how could 
the rnindofmanpollSlbly begin to 
pick up the pieces again and try 
to make sense of what lJ left? 
The play is about Hamm's 
heroic mental efforts to use the 
standard mind strategies to 
give himself and his world 
meaning when he knows the 
game is all over. One by one, we 
see Hamm abandoning all the 
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the Dance Center presents: 

a three day workshop . 
february 20, 2 1 &.. 22 . 
with vlsltlng dancer-choreographer 10 lechay 

friday, february 20 
registration 6 to 7, mixed level 7 to 9 

saturday, february 21 
beginning lito 1, Intrmdt. 4:30 to 6:30 

sunday feb. 22 
registration 2 to 4, Intermediate 5 to 7 

'300 per class-' 1 Soo per session 
limit 20 per class 
please pay at registration 
337-2614 

ONLY $1 50 

at JOE'S 
Today, from 2:30 to 
4:30 a pitcher of your 
favorite draught beer at 
Joe'. Place along with 
free popcorn from 3 to 5 . 
pml 

Joe's 
Place 

mental games. ClOY doesn't 
think , he acts ; and fina1ly 
Hamrn can no longer think for 
him. 

Eadgame is never an easy 
play to see. We get moments of 
relief in a special kind of laugh 
at the antic action and bi tter 
dialog. Beckett's vision has 
never been bleaker, blacker, 
more mordant. It is perhaps a 
vision that a "lifer" anywhere 
CII this earth can share. 

It always maJces me uneasy to 
recommend EDdpme. It is 
almost like going to church and 
seeing the preacher have a ner
vous brel'kdown in front of your 
~es. 

• 10 PERCENT DISCOUNT • 
• . every Sunday 11:00 Im-9:OO pm I 
L Good only to ~. 01 tIlll lei 

Oller .Kp/fN Apt1126. 11176 -------------_ .... 
Friday Night: 
Marty Clague 
a folk entertainer 

ot The Coffeehouse 
Corner Church & Dubuque 
pizza hot spiced cider 
free cofffee all welcome 

ECKANKAR-the Path 
of Total Awareness 

. An afternoon with ECK 
The Blossoming of 

Individual Consciousness 

Northwestern Rm. IMU 

Local info. 
Ph. 354-5930 

1-4 p.m. Sat., Feb. 21 

ECKANKAR® 
P.O. Box 3100, 

Menlo, California 

1976 Summer Intern Program 

The Federal Government offers a limited number of 
summer intern positions each year. The Career Services & 
Placement Center in the Union is taking applications for the 
following summer job opportunities: 
Social Security Administration , HEW , has a Iimitcd number of openings for 
1. students entering their senior year in the fa ll of 1976. Quali fyi ng majors for 
thcse positions arc liberal arts , mathematics. statisti cs, business administra
tion & computer science. All positions are located in Baltimore, Maryland . 

2_ students who will have completed all requirements for a bachelor's degree 
by June 1976 & who have appli ed for , or are currently cnro]Jcd in one of the 
following graduate programs: mathemati cs , statisti cs . computcr science, 
economics, health care administration or one of the social sciences . Positions 
1n e located in Baltimore & Washington , D .C. 

Additional requirements : I. Ameri can citizcn . h_ rank in upper V3 of their 
undcrgraduatc class for position 1 & upper half of graduate class for position 2. 
A pplications deadline is March 3: 1976 . 

For additional information & necessary form s, call or visit Career Services. 
2nd floor IMU . 353-3147 

tM"AMA W§MEMBE~ 
gEORgE ..... 

tft1other§ always remember important 
dates, and outS remembe~d 'Was/ting-

~ t01l.5 birthdate ~ 'Pcb. 22. ~o. w6 
(' ' . ./ a~ ftJJving a §pecial §a/e Jor a// tlte 
" J ) wamell w/to llever Jorget birt/tdays. 

/0\ ~ng§ && 'lJing§ Pft§ellts: 
c5I ~pecial 'Womens ~ale 

3 'tJays Only 
Pebfi1a~ 19,20,21 

OVE/{, 400 PAII(S OF SHOES 'FROM GREG
ULAR., STOCl( f tJVOW 1/2 PRICE! 

WOT SOX AND ~EG-WARMERS, TWO FOI( THE 
PRICE OFO~/ I 

§ILL WATS AND SCARVES WALF-PRICE! 
'Flfi.!tL CItEDUCTIONS ON c§J.LL ~LE CLOTHINg, 
filJP TO 80% OFF/ 
Come in to THINgS Tlturs .. ,'Ftl.,ot" Sat. and ~AVe. 
cJnom Wfll be plOud td you! 
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S hanhouse -~----":""":"---CMIawecIfl'Olll"'-
CUlvert those rooms into bedrooms. 

CoagbUa: Do you consider it a luxury 
living one or two to a room? 

", .. boa,,: Compared to three or four 
to a room it certainly is. 

JeDIeII: Haven't you had a change in 
II'Iiversity policy? 

Sbaaboaae: I think it's always been 
considered more luxurious to have one or 
two to a room than three and four. 

JeueD: That's true, but aren't we 
going from a system that has primarily 
double rooms to a system that has 
primarily triple rooms? 

Sbaahoue: No, we'll still have more 
double rooms than we'll have triple 
rooms. 

JeaaeD: These figures you gave me 
have been revised? 

!ikaahouae: That's correct. But I doll't 
know what they'll be. But [ can tell you 
we'll have more double rooms than triple 
rooms. 

CoughllD: But proportionally you are 
going to have fewer double rooms than in 
the put? 

Sbaahouae : Yes. 
JeaaeD: Why did you decide that? 
Sbaabouse: Well , because . more 

students would rather pay less money 
and be able to come to a university. As 
you say, some people have been priced 
out of singles and doubles. 

CoughllD: Why does it cost so much to 
just break even, if you have to charge 
$146 for a double room? 

(Under the donnitory rates proposed 
in December, a double room would cost 
$73 per month per student, meaning that 
the university would get $146 per month 
for the room. ) 

JeaaeD: It wouldn't cost that much to 
rent (in downtown housing), with two 
people-

Sbaabouae: You don't think so? Then 
why do we have the tremendous demand 
for residence halls? 

Coughlin: Well, the freshmen and 
sophomores have to live there -

Sbaahouae: Yeah, but I'm not talking 
about freshmen and sophomores, I'm 
talking about upper-class and grad 
students. 

Jeaaea: Well, I have a whole apart· 
ment for $ISO, with another person. 

Sbanhoule: Right , I can appreciate 
that, but you also don't have all the ser· 
vices that are available in the residence 
halls ei ther. 

Jeaaea : Well, the lounges are occupied 
for a least a month, which you don't 
have ... 

ShaahOllle: That's correct. 
JealeD : You can't sit in the lounges 

anyway-
SbaahoUIe: Kris, [ certainly agree 

wiUt you, you can make arguments in all 
those directions, and there are students [ 
know that are living for $125 a month 
also. There are an awful lot of students 
and parents who feel that it's a much bet· 
ter bargain living in the residence halls, 
and if weren't such a big bargain, we 
wouldn't have this many people asking 
for the space. I mean, there is a market. 
for it, obviously. We are full. 

CoughliD: It's not a question of whether 
there's a market or not, the question is, 
why does it cost that much to maintain 
that room? 

Sbaahouse: Well, I'd be happy to go 
through the whole budgetary bit with 
you, so you can see what the costs are 
and how they break down. In fact , we 
have made that public, but it is also, back 
to your last question, interesting enough, 
that we have an increased retention for 
the second semester over what we ever 

had before. Now, why? Why? 
Clark: You mean this year? 
SbaahouM: Yes. There tI something 

good about living In the residence halli. 
Nit everybody agrees with that, but 
evidently, IIOrne-odd 5,800 students .gree 
with it. 

Clark I At the same time then? 
Sbaahou.e: Well, minus the partetals, 

or some of the parietall, who have to live 
there. There are obviously lOme 
parietals who would like not to live there. 
But not all of them would like not to live 
there. 

Clark: The university says It will ac· 
commodate anyone who wants to live In 
the residence halls, whereas the cIty It· 
self won't. 

SbaDhoIL": That's correct. 
Clark: And since there's no place to 

live, you may end up In the dormitory 
because that's the only place that you've 
got to live. 

Sbaahoue: Well, but the whole point 
is, again, as you will find in the sheets 
that I've given you, we have - And I iay 
this advisedly, bit I say it wasn't 110 bad 
this year, but the year previOUlly, the DI 
was counterproductive to the students' 
cause. I've said that publicly, and I'll say 
it again. You can feel free to quote me on. 
it. I don't think you did it Intentionally, I 
think you were trying to report a 
situation that existed or extlted .. you 
saw it, but in reporting it that way, what 
happened was, you affected the price of 

. housing in Iowa City. And you alllO affect 
ted the phenomenon in the supply of 
housing in Iowa City. Let me give you the 
examples - and this comes from talking 
with a number of people who own apart· 
ments, either small units or large unlts
that the market in Iowa City is one that in 
essence, is an annual market. The 
market hits only in the rilonths of August 
and September, and if the people in Iowa 
City have not filled their apartments in 
August and September, their chances of 
filling them up for the Ither 10 months 
are relatively nil. Therefore, you have a 
rental phenomenon, if [ may go again, 
where, because of the fact that that's the 
time when everybody is chasing about, 
looking for rooms, incidently in the sum· 
mertime, there are lots of rooms 
available, and they're available for the 
year·long occupancy, and those students 
who come during the summer are the 
ones who get exactly what they are 
seeking, or-

CoughliD: The clty's survey said that 
there's only a 3.6 per cent (vacancy rate 
during the summer) . 

Sbaabouae: I happen to disagree with 
the city's survey, which [ am entitled to. I 
do not have any hard figures to base my 
disagreement upon, but incidentally, the 
occupancy right now, I think, is mUch 
lower than the city feels that it is. 

(The recent Iowa City survey cited an 
annual vacancy rate of 0.98 per cent for 
rental units. ) 

And because you have a phenomenon 
there that [ was also going to describe 
somewhat, subletting, that affects this 
whole thing too, every landlord ian't 
aware totally of who is in his apartments. 
Most of them are quite concerned with 
the collection of rent and want to be sure 
there is somebody there they can get the 
rent from, but I know any number of 
situations where the person who has 
registered on the lease is not the person 
who is living there under the lealJt!, and 
when the city goes to make such a sur· 
vey, I'm not sure quite how they do It, but 
I have also made slmilar-type surveys, 
not so much quantitatively .. 

Use 01 Classifieds! 

quIlitatively, but I find there's a tremen
dous 1m0000t of housing available in Iowa 
aty right now. Now, not baled 011 how 
thlt relates to occupancy percentages, I 
don't know because I don't know how 
many people really do live In Iowa City 
thlt are ltudents; I don't think anybody 
does. It'. a changing thing and It changes 
dI1ly, but I do know that in calling 
various places in town and stopping In, 
and sendtna lOme of our students out 
eeekIng them, thlt there are places 
available. Two weeki ago, [ had a 
situation where I was looking for an apart 
tment for a faculty member, and I found 
a good eight to ten places that were 
available, some of them allow 88 ,125 a 
month. 

CoqhIiD: How come you gave ARH 
suCh a short deadline to respond to the 
propoeecl new donnltory Increases when 
you announced them in December? 

lllaeMoue: They were not at all given 
such short notice. That's what got printed 
and everybody picked it up from the DI 
thlt they were given short notice. What's 
actually happened on that, and I was 
there, and I W88 the one who said what [ 
said, was somebody said, 'When should 
we respond?' and they asked the question 
of Larry Kutcher (president of ARm, not 
ri me, and Larry said that 'we've gone 
through aU of this with the ad
minlstration aiId they obviously would 
like your response 88 IIOOn 88 you could, 
and would It be poIIible if you have 
anything to comment on to do it within a 
matter of a few days?1 I didn't say this, in 
fact I never placed a deadline on it, in 
fact my deadline turned out to be up to a 
few weeks ago, 110 that was close to two 
months. Now the thing that I felt that I 
did that was wrong, possibly, was that I 
brought all of this up during exam time. 
And for that [ certainly apologize to 6,000 
students, but the thing that went through 
my mind W88, 'Now that I have the infor· 
mation, do I lit on it 'til the end of 
vacation, or do I share it 10 that people 
can be considering it?' I think the 
solution tI (to) try to get it before exam 
time next time. But I was faced with the 
fact this time, and for that, 88 I say, I do 
apologize to the 6,000 students 10 affect 
ted. 

eoa,hII.n: It seems to me we printed 
there W88 a deadline on Friday (Dec. 12) 
and then that that deadline W88 extended 
to Wednesday. 

(Tbe extension W88 actually to 
Tuesday, Dec. 1S, accordingtotheDI.) 

SbaaIIoue: I know you printed that. I 
never said It. 

c-plln: There was never any such 
deadline? 

Sh.D ..... : Certainly not me. I 
wouldn't have. I had no reuon to. It 
would have been a totally·false deadline. 
Now, there W88 a deadline which turned 
out to - in ract we didn't even know It at 
the time we were sitting there - turned 
out to be Jan. 29. 

JeaIeD: How come the ARH members 
at the meetings perceived (that) you had 
set the deadline? 

Shaaboase: Because of what I just told 
you occurred. 

Jeben: No, the night of the meeting. 
SIIaaIIoue: I doD't Imow, you'D have to 

.. tIItm. I certala1y Dever • ..y 
cIeedIlae. Yaa weft there. 

JeaseD: Because they said, 'When do 
you want a response?' and you said, 'How 
about tomorrow? ' I remember that 
because everybody gasped. 

ShaaltOUf: I don't remember that, 
Kris, but If it were done, it W88 a bad 
joke. 

That Deli 
620 S. Dubuque 

For stereophonic SOlInds & Hlffdelily Food 

Draws V2 price 
Augsburger aenn..-1IyIe Ight bMr 20c 
Olympia PIn ~ bMr 1Sc 
minimum sandwich purchase 
then No Limit. 
Offer good Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 

Roast Beef Sandwich 99c 
Roast Beef SpeCial $1.29 

complete YIlIh .. lilt 
WOIbpluea-

Sun - Thurs 11 to 9 
Fri & Sat 11 to 11 
Eat In or carry out 

0000 
T.G.I.F.' 

$150 Pitchers 
Toda, 2-8 p. 

M~M~§ & I)II2T,., I)()Uf3§ 

FRIDAY 
9:30 PM 

SAnJRDAY 
9:30 PM 

SUNDAY 
6:00 PM 

EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 
EVERY 

rnURSDAY 

5 S. Dubuque 

Jim Girsch 
counby/folk singer 

John O'Connor 
folk singer 

The New Collective 
Jazz Quintet 

Tom Curran'Rudy F\nneJoRod Smfth 
Paul SmokrBII p...".. 

Doug Freeman 
folksinger 

The Tom Curran Trio 
Jazz 

The Mldwe.t Expreu-
Top Notch Jazz BInd- M.r, 21 

"One M.n" Robert V. John.on
Gr •• t Blue. -Mar.28 , 27 

. FINE FOOD & 25 IMPORTED BEERS 
EVERY DAY AFTER 4 PM 

SHOWS 
1: 30-3 :45·6 :30·9: 00 

NOW SHOWING 

You're favored 
this Saturday night 

II 'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's N~t' Is funny, 
shocking, powerfullnd, In the end, heartbrelklng." 

-GeM Shalll, Hie· TV 

Good this Saturday Only 

Highway 1 West 

'rall';.t!i/ms 
A MlUlS FORMAN FILM )ILK. N/rHUl.SO"'/fI"UNf. FLEW (NER THE u.oooS HFSr' 

~ LOVJS[ FlEftHER.J 1t'JlJ.WI RE.DfIEW . Sc-,J-y lARENCE HMM.H.J IIOGWlIIMN 
""":,zI(£HWEY·o;..."rf~"""~HA.ruU\fVUlR .Mtaic1ACK.N1T7JOfl 

~s.uZAENTZ.J M/OIAl:l DCJVGJ..4S · DimJrJ~ MILaS IOAMAH 

~ 
WINNER OF 6 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS 

PAPES & 10' PAPERS 
~~----------~ -

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DI 

HOlJRS: 
• -10:30 •. m, 

2 - S p.m. 
C.1I3S3-620l r.-------I 

I I 
I • I Buy any Medium 'Oe 

I At the regular prIce (IZza 
Get Identical PIZZA 

I FREE 
1 · NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY • 

YESTERDAY'S HERO 1,200 GILBERT COURT 338·3663 
1.,;.2 _____ .... 

.",.: l:JN:-.a: .. ':ZW:ZI 

park 

NOW 
SHOWIN 

•• ,"'! MOMG ~ 
walter Matthau & George 

co,,,,,,, "NeilSimon's "The Sunshine 
Richard Benjamin \cm!ooIIy",NtlI Somon """-<w,,,R4y 

!IIOwS: WeebiPtI: 7:»1:. 

NOW 
SHOWING 
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Moral conflicts dominate 
Sterling Silver Jewelry 
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T B & .e:- . 
ftICKELODEOR ~~- ~ 

STOP II AID IELAX 
AFTER THE GAilE 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION PEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 

tak of Camelot Gall Siegel 

e 

.In austere 
" m 

Call 353-6203 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
By PHD.. ROSEN citing, Is planned and edited 10 

F1lm CritIc !killfully that BresacIl can 
1be tales of King ArthIU' and maintain the smaIl scale he 

his noble knights of the Round establishes early in the movie. 
Table have attracted major ar· . 1bus the tournament remains a 
tilts for centuries. Each one distant evocation of athletic 
retells the legends, adding his glory, and becomes more im· 
or her distinctive touch to this portant as a moral actlon than a 
seemingly irresistible raw litysical one. 
material. However, film ver· Bresson begins his story at 
slons of these myths have the end of the quest for the Holy 
almost always gravitated Grail. This attempt to capture 
toward spectacle and glorious perfect virtue by gaining 
battle at the expense of tragic possession of the cup used by 
and symbolic potential. This Is !luist at the Last Supper was 
DOt the case with Robert both the noblest action ever 
Bresson's brilliant LancelGt d. taken by Arthur's court and the 
LIe, which plays at the Bijou cause of its downfall. Overcome 
(Union illinoiS Room) Saturday by religious fervor, most of the 
and Sunday at 7 and 9 p:m. knights ranged the countryside 

On first thought, Bresson is seeklng the sacred vessel, but 
not the director one would want finding death instead. At the 
if producing another version of beginning of Lancelol du Lac, 
the Arthurian legends. The wor· Lancelot returns from this 
dB used most often to describe quest to find that the Round 
this French director's work are Table has been decimated. 
words like "ascetic" and Of those spared LancelOt 
. 'austere ... He has consistently came closest to success. having 
used his films to probe the been granted a brief glimpse of 
prisons - both metaphysical the Holy Grail. He has come 
and physical- within which his back a saint, offering fiendship 
characters find themselves and to old enemies within the court 
attempt to act moralIy. To put it and breaking off his affair with 
mildly, Bressoo is not known as Queen Guenevere. But no one 
an action director. understands Lancelot the saint, 

This is the strongest point of while everyone undent8nds 
this recent (1974) retelling of Lancelot the warrior hero. And 
the downfall of King Arthur and if he finds it impossible to main· 
his knights. Bresson concen· lain his saintly political and 
trates on the moral conflicts sexual morals, King Arthur's 
within and between Sir Lancelot court will disintegrate. 
and Queen Guenevere. By doing He fails on both accounts. The 
so he abstracts the story away rtIm traces the process of this 
from the spectacle usually in· disintegration. Its central cause 
vol ved. There are some action is the foreordained yet 
scenes, but always a distance. predoomed love of Guenevere 
Even the amazing jousting and Lancelot. 
sequence, which is certainly ex· The key reference at this 

This Sunday ot 

The Cofffeehouse 
a ponel discussion of 

HELL 
Guests: 
KIm Smallwood, I)oprist S~udem Union 
r.abbi Jay Holstein 
Pastor [\obert Foster 
Meal preceeds discussion at 6 
All Welcome 50c donation 
Corner Church & Dubuque 

IOWA CENTEJ;t FDA TttE ARTS 
E.C. MABIE TfoE.ERAUoF IOWA 
FEB 19-21,215,=& 24Ar3. 
TlCZETS:H~ OFFICE 

TtlI' \lU.>.,. DtlT 1/IIj ~V£I\" OOLL 

comilg 
NEXT WEEKI 

~SPACE CO~ KlPS'-

Today 
FREE &AND MATINEE 

KIx 
toet.y 3 . 6 pm 

plus lSc hotdog-

point is Racine. Breaon 
deliberately sets out to make a 
neoclassical tragedy, keeping 
the scale small and the issues 
clear. The characters discuss 
their difficulties on the most ab
stract grounds, highlighting the 
metaphysical problems of 
crolce in an encloled universe. 
Even the gore of battle becomes 
purified in Its fooctlon. The 
suits of armor leaking blood in a 
darkened forest at the end or the 
film precisely echo the dark 
mayhem of the beginning. Thus, 
as the narrative circle is closed, 
the characters inevitably die. 

The characteristic shot of 
most knight·in·shining·armor 
films has the camera looking 
upward at heads nobly framed 
against the sky. The charac· 
teristic shot of Lancelot du Lac 
has the camera looking down at 
feet plodding in dust and mud. 
Thus Bresson avoids both slm· 
pleminded heroic gesturing and 
simplified ps ychologicaJ 
probing of faces. The charac· 
ters don't count as much as 
their situation and their word! 
dealing with it. 

So this intriguing, somber 
film gives us different chivalry. 
If you walk into the theater ex· 
pecting to have another roman
tic retelling of the love of 
Guenevere and Lancelot, you 

will get what you pay for, but 
yrur view of romance will be 
altered. The skillful under· 
playing of Bresson's acton in 
his stripped-down, bare world Is 
h>t the stuff of Romantic ex· 
cess, but of Classical balance. 
Love does not canquer all, 
people remain rooted on this 
earth, and there is no transcen
dent c1lrnax. 
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The Fabalous 
Grease Band 

Doing All the Hits of the 50's, 
Beach Boys & Four Seasons 

NutW •• Il 

Thumbs Vp 
Doing All the Hits of the 60' 5 

FREE PARTY 
For aU VI VeteraDs" Dates 

Music by 

Saturday, Feb. 21 
8 pm to 2 am 

Coralville American Legion 
High •• , 6 W •• t 

See yoU after the Meet! 

MarquiS Quartet 
Accepting donations for UI Services for Handicapped 

Clinton at College 
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ACROSS 

I Discard 
8 Golf·ball gum 
14 Mark 'Antony's 

wife 
15 God of American 

Indians 
18 Beginning 

biology topic 
18 Attack 

'T1 
C 
~ 
Z It Most deeply felt 
-j 20 Carpet or ink 
C color 
~ 22 Maine game 
m U Applications 

28 China border • river 
28 Sort 
32 Duffer'S goal 
33 Exemplary hero 
34 Motored 
38 Pursue 

relentlessly 
3. Literary works 
40 Pac.k down 
41 English college 

tutor 
42 Not obvious 
43 Taunt 
44 Run the show 
45 Grand or upright 

Edited by WILL WENG 

48 Born: Fr. 
50 Certain prison 

detail 
54 Hawaiian porch 
58 Pour 
60 Flintlocks, e.g. 
61 Two·-

(movie shorts) 
62 Of top ranking 
63 Venture to 

express 

DOWN 

I Portable beds 
2 Strain's 

aftermath 
3 Proofreading 

mark 
" Small drums 
5 Sheepl;ke 
8 Evergreen 
7 Crazes 
8 Big bet in 

baccarat 
t Mountains 

10 Opera book 
II Suit to-
12 Kicks lightly 
1:1 Viennese native: 

Abbr. 

15 Lordly home 
17 Imitative acts 
21 Outre art forms 
23 Increased 
24 Mud volcano 
25 Remove 
27 Clever remark 
2t "-Somethinj 

to Me" 
30 Mexican coins 
31 Utopias 
33 Glacial 
34 Madison Ave. 

people 
35 Game caller 
37 Frenzied barks 
38 Seize 
43 Insects 
44 Church official 
48 Ear bone 
47 Guam's capital 
41 Senior . 
50 Gator's cou 

part 
51 Meeting place 
52 Verdi work 
sa Department of 

France 
55 Turns down 
56 Taj Mahal city 
57 Suburb of Paris 
59 Educational or. 

uswn TO ,.nIDUS 'UZZLE * Privately owned * No waiting * Convenient hours * Professional Service 

* Ample close-by 

Free parking 

UnIB.n" Bldg. 

-Co'alvl"~S4.2424 

·B·ijo(fTHE····r·RE~ 
3rd Floor, IMU 

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

lilt CAN BE SAID, SIMPLY 
:AND WITH THANKS, THAT 

IT IS AN ABSOLUTELY 
TERRIFIC MOVlE~ 

.' . 
... ~ 

JoyC~'" 
Ii",. MoQOlln. 

Richard Lest";;;; THE 
THREE 

MUSKE~rEERS 

ILLINOIS ROOM 

BALLROOM 
7 & 9 PM $1 00 

THE 
POIN.T 
The musical animated s\ory 
of Oblio and his faithful dog 
Arrow as they travel through 
the land outside the pointed 
kingdom. Tunes by Harry 
Nilsson . 

BIJOU MATINEE SUNDAY 1 & 3 PM 
Adults $1.00 Child 50' 

LANCELOT 
DU LAC 
An austere , compelling and 
extremely stylized retelling 
of the King Arthur legend 
and the ill·fated love of 
Guinevere and Lancelot. 
Written and directed by 
Robert Bresson , (1974) 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
BIJOU 7 & 9 PM $ 1 .00 
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P ,ostscripts 
E'BIDIIY 

II Shrew is Tamed 
Unlv",sl ty Theatre will present "Tamlng o( the Shrew " at S p,m, 

tod.y In M able Theatre. Tickets are available at H.ncher Box Of(lce, 

'The Itnafle Makers' . 
IMAGE US will present The Kwumba Players and the play "The 

Image M.kera" at7 :30 p.m. today In MacBride H.II. 

.4rt Lecture 
J.mes Demetrlon. director o( the Des Moines Art Center. will speak 

on " Van Gogh's Influence on the Work o( Egon Schiele" at S p,m. 
today In Room £109. Art Building, 

Brass, per(!Ussion 
Donald Chen will conduct a Music (or Brass and Percussion Recital 

It7 p,m . today in Harper Hall , 

Mortar Board 
All students 01 Junior status with a gradepolnt or 3.00 or aboYt! are 

eligible ror membership In Mortar Board , a scholastic·leadershlp 
honorary SOCiety, Applications are due today and are available atthe 
Union Activities Center. 

Federal Intern position 
Career Services and Placement Center has inlormation and ap· 

plication. ror Federal Summer Intern position with Social Security 
Admlnlstrallon, Application deadline is March 3, 1976. Qualifying 
majors are liberal arts, mathematics , statistics, cllmputer science 
and business. 

Dance revue 
The Mary Lea Leitch School o( Dance 30's and 40's Revue Night will 

begin at 8 p,m, today at City High , Adm IlSion Is ,I (or children under 
12, U , 75 lor Junior and senior high students and $2,50 lor adults , 

MEETINGS 
T'e Hillel Fond.llt. will have a Shabbal Dinner at 6 p,m. today al 

the Foundation, 

ne Iowa City Brld,e Club will meet at 1:30 p,m. loday &t the 
Carousel Conlerence Center. Coralville, 

T'e Colltebou .. will present Marty Clague, (olk performer. today, 
corner 01 Church and Dubuque streets, 

Tbe Folk Duce ClUb will meellrom 7:U·ll p.m , lod.y .t Wesley 
Hou.e. 

Tbe Splrllual Assembly of Ibe Baba 'is of low. Clly will meet at 8 
p.m. today aUheTowncresl First National Bank Community Room , 

The problem 8olvln,.body work therapy ,roup for womea will meet 
(rom 3·5 p.m. today at the Wesley House. For more information call 
351·3152 

Lo,o. Booktable will be on display from 9:30 a,m.·3 :30 p,m.today in 
th~ Union Landmark Lobby . 

S.4T(]BD.4 Y 

Tamed .4f1ain 
Universily Thealre will present "The Taming of Ihe Shrew" at 8 

p.m, today al Mable Theatre, 

Becital 
Mark Madson , plano, will present a reCital at3 p,m , today In Harper 

Hall , 

Puppet Theatre 
The Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Company will present "A Ballade 

Irom Olden Times" al 2 p,m. today al the Iowa City Recreation Cen· 
ter. Tickets are fifty cenls. 

Goodwill van 
The Goodwill Mobile Van will be at the east parking lot 01 Carousel 

Inn (rom 10 a.m,·S p,m. today. Donations will be appreciated. 

Career workshops 
Career Services and Placement Center is sponsoring The Resume 

Writing Workshop at 8:30 a,m, today In the Union Ohio Slate Room 
and The Interviewing Workshop at 10 a,m. today In the Union Ohio 

LOOKING FOr, A TMNS-CULTUML 
TMNS-DENOMINATIONAL & 
INTEfl.NATIONAL WOI\SHIPPING 
COMYiUNllY ON CAMJ:li.JS? 

JOIN US AT THE GENEVA COMMUNITY 
TH IS SUNDAY AT 10:00 AM 
WESLEY HOUSE, MAIN LOUNGE 

Sponsored by Chrisrian Reformed Campus M inisrry 

MID WINTER SALE 

St.te Room, 

MEETINGS 
ne Joh ... C_ly Demoerallc Platform Com mittee will meet at 9 

• . m, tod.y at the Johnson County Court House. 

T'. Key,. C"pter.f t~e low. Are~eololY Soclely •• d the J ..... I 
Clab will meet Jointly at 7 :30 p.m, today In Lecture Room 2 of the 
Physics Building to hear Marla lRunnlng Moccasi ns ) Pearson speak 
on "Indian. and Archeolollats: An Indian Perspective ," The public is 
Invited, 

Gay Pride Confereace PI .. al., Commillee will meet at 1 p,m, 
today at Wesley House. All Intereated people are welcome. 

T~e UI Volleyb.1l Club Is sponsoring the Second Annual Black and 
Gold ClaSSic at g a.m, today at the Field House , 

Scub. CI.' will meet at8 a,m, today In Room 2000lthe Field House 
to discuss safety procedures for the Feb , 22 ice·dlve. 

S(]NDflY 
Honor Band Concert 

The UI Honor Band Concert will begin at2 :30 p.m. today at Hancher 
Auditorium . Admission Is free. 

Recitals 
John Broman and Curtis Svalslad will condu ct Robert McCoy, harp. 

slchord . and Scolt McCoy, piano, at4 :30 p.m, today in Harper Hall. 

Julia Harlow, organist. will present a recital at 8 p,m. today in 
Clapp Recita l Hall. 

.4rt Museum tours 
The SI. Paul Lutheran University Chapel sponsored tour o( the UI 

Art Museum will begin at3 p,m. today , 

S(!Uba Dive 
The Scuba Club will sponsor an Ice·dive, divers leaving the Field 

House pool door exit 8t3 :30 a .m. today . All participants must have at· 
!ended the Feb, 21 meeting or have had a previous ice·dive, 

Senate f}uestionnaires 
UI Student Senale Candidates Questionnaires mu st be returned by 5 

p,m. today to Room 201. Communications Center if you want your 
responses to be published, 

DOONESBURY 

~. 
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CARDS 

ETC 
IO'J S. Dubuqu,' 

by Garry 

"71ERJ; IS 
CHAOS ON 
EAI<TH. AN!) 
HIS PUlSE 
ISMJIlMAt. • 

I 

~~ 

anttburp 
linn 

OLD WOIILD CIURJ( 

STUDENTS 
Enjoy a quiet 

study atmosphere. 
Take a Break 

from the noise. 

PLIAII YI~IT O. CALL 

MI. I. IOIIIT 

CUSTOM TAILORS BACK IN IOWA CITY FEB. 
ZZIId 1Z3rd, Z DAYS ONLY, SUNDAY I MON· 
DAY AT CAROUSEL INN. 

Private Rooms 
We feature 

• Heated In-
T ,I: 351·6324 
ONII ALL OAY 

IIAM ... I'M 

Welcame to our Mid Winter Sale. We think )'011 
lor 70IW patrclalte and inVite you to come In and 
Mve 011 our I(IIdaI barpiu dllriDl our Bla Mid 
Winter Sale, 

M ... •• Loa"" J.ck". ,., . ''',00 
M ... '. C •• h. 101. Jckll."" .... .. 

---_ Mon'. .,..,111. Knll hili ..... 

$AU M ... ' •• Uk Wool 'ull. " , ." ''' , .. \.atllaI' IUk SUitt """" ... ,.. " 
.. IWIHCIA M ... •• Tr •• I. Wool Suit. " .. .... .. 

LUI"' IIlk '.n .... I1" " '", .. 
~III"' C.III , Tope .. 11 "" .. ", .. 01"'. M ... • •• narklkln SWill '''' ... , .. 

I SlIts 
Irlllill W .... t .. Iii III " " .. .... , .. 

La"" ' len" .~". ' ,'c . "" '" ... 
~"I"' .u_ ',nl hili ....... 

• M ... ,. Ihlm ........... " . " ,GO 

IATII'ACTIOII'UAIlAIITIID. 

M ... ·' T_.... ., ..... 
'2S5 

<:OI.UMI~I" ARTI6T6 prc.'>Cnl..o; 

BEAUX lrltilt 
i\QT~ A~tlrll~~13 

TQIO (t~()~\IJ)A\~" 
ANATtaIIAL AEPAETOAY THEATER 

Tuesday, March 9 FRIDAY, MARCH 12 - 8:00 p.m, 
Dows Theatre TICKETS: S4.50. S6.00 
Cot Col/ege SINCLAIR AuDITORIUM. COE Cel/.LEGE 

Tidem: $U\). $&.7& WilUam Sarovan'l "Tim. of Your Llf." 

TICKETS AT GAGE BOX OFFICE, COE COLLEGE 13:30·5:30pm, w •• kd.ys; 398·1500) 
Mill orders .ccepCtd, Pl .... indud. I lUmped return .nv.lope. Group r,tll IVltl,bll. 

There Ire .tilla few Count Bait ticket. ,.ftl March 2; 8:00 p.m. 

. 
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door Pool 
• Sauna 
• Whirlpool 
• Health Spa 
• Sun Lamps 
• House of 

Lords Lounge 
With This Ad 

S8°O One Person 
tlu One Bed 

S12~t •• Two People 
One Bed 

This Sunday Only 
Also Excellent 

/0' 

Parents and 

70t III A_ 
&It III I'" 

COIIAlVILLEJIOWA 
(3111 ,.1-04lI0 

Visit the Other 
Heritlge 'nn. 

Carousel Inn 
Alamo 
Canterbury Inn 

MEETINGS 
Th Snh Clall will meet at1 p,m. today at the Field House pool. 

8rlnl your gear, 

Wesley H.a.e will sponsor supper and lonas at $:30 p,m. today, 120 
N, Dubuque 51. Filly cent donations are .sked for supper, 

Wesley W ... lllp will meet atll • . m, today at the Chapel. 

Martar a •• rd will meet at 10 a,m. today at Murphy's , If you cannot 
attend, call Carol Hudson, 338·9261 , 

Ge •• va Co .. ma.lly will meet at )0 :30 a,m . today in Wesley House 
Main Lounge . 

ne U,S. Labor Party will meet at 7:30 p.m today In the Union 
Hoover Room , 

Tile Coffeehou .. will sponsor a meal at 6 p.m today . Fifty cent 
donations 8 re asked (or dinner. 

W res tling---CoatIDuedfrom..,eooe 
pounds, The Hawks won that 
meet 19-14, but they haven't 
bealen Iowa State in the Field 
House since 1936, 

This time. breaks for the 
Hawkeyes could come early. 
either from Keith Mourlam at 
118, who led the Cyclones' un· 
defeated Johnnie Jones going 
into the third period or their 
Midlands match. or from Mike 
McDonough at 126, who 
wrestled his best match of the 
year last week against 
Oklahoma's IUldefeated star 
Ken Nelson. losing a controver· 
sial 7-6 decision, McDonough 
lost to Cyclone Bob Antonacci in 
the first outing. but as Dan 
Gable sees it, "he should win 
this match for sure. If he 
wresUes like he has been 
wrestling lately he should win 
the match." 

he suited up for praCtice Thur· 
sday and discovered he had left 
his wrestling shoes at home. "I 
guess I'll have to go up there 
and wrestle without shoes," he 
sighed. "I know I can do it." 

If you do not have a ticket and 
don't want to get scalped. the 
meet will be broadcast by IEBN 
at4 p,m, Sunday, 

But if you do make your way 
into the Field House on Satur
day night, don 't be startled by 
the fearful size of Herky the 
Hawk , As part of the ongoing 
psychological warfare of 
collegiate wrestling. Herky will 
be portrayed especially for this 
occasion by Paul Krall, the 
7-foot 2·inch truckdriver the 
coaches say will someday be a 
wrestler if they can ever find 
shoes to fit him. 

'THE OTHER SHOE' 

IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8·10:30 •• m. 

2 -I p.m. 

-macrame 
_____ hangers 

"nnhoou" 
foroeillnp 
or. wall. ______ rIngs 
1':'23" 

jute ,cotton , 
&.atinm 
different 
wei .... & 
colors 

....-..~ __ beads 
wood & 
ceramic 
larpbole 

Lind 

_books 
beginner 
to pro 

al't .upplie. 
9 •. dubuque 

337·5745 

A Cyclone victory could begin 
with wins from Paul Bartlett at 
134 who will be up against 
Iowa's Tim Cysewski, who has 
had trouble putting together 
eight minutes of his best 
wrestling in recent matches; or 
from Kelly Ward. who beat 
Brad Smith at 142 in the Nor· 
them Open early in the season. 
Ward (20-1) failed to make 
weight for the dual meet at 
Ames and is apparently having 
his problems again this week. 
Smith (21·3) . who was suffering 
from boils when he lost to Ward, 
has been looking forward to 
another chance. 

Wheel Room This weekendl 

Dan WagemaMcanbeexpec
ted to use the ridiculous to 
achieve the incredible against 
Dave Powell. Watch for a 
repeat of the amazing 
lea p in g- over·the-head 
takedown Wags used when he 
edged Powell 6-5 in the first 
meet. 

The easy-going attitude of the 
team was typified bv Wags as 

Friday, Feb. 20 
Boogies fronl Venus 

(Jazz sextet) 

8-12 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 21 

Free for va's 
pleasure I 

Greg Braun & 
Chuck Henderson 
(vocal & instrumental 
duet) 

8-12 p.m. 

TONIGHT 

presents 

ohn Prine 
with special guest star 

Steve Goodman 

Friday, 

Mail Orders Accepted 



LOOKING FOR A TRANS-eULTURAL 
TRANS-DENOMINATIONAL & 
INTERNATIONAL WORSHIPPING 
COMMUNITY ON CAMPUS? 

JOIN US AT THE 
GENEVA COMMUNITY 

THIS SUNDAY AT 10:30 A.M. 
WESLEY HOUSE, MAIN LOUNGE 

sponsored by Christian Reformed Campus Ministry 

The University of Iowa 

Small Bore Rifle Range 

has new operating hours 

Monday & Wednesday 

7 pm - 10 pm 

Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday 

6pm-9pm 

For more information call 353-3709 

Add a new dimension 
to your stereo 

• enjoyment 
Kenwood engineers were among the first to eliminate the 
output coupling capacitors in amplUler design. From 
sub.onic lows to ultrasonic highs. highest damping 
factor and faithful transient response are a direct result 
of this capacitorless design . But at Kenwood that's not 
enough. 

KenwoodKA~ 
(FTC min. 48 watts<haMel 
R.M .S .• Bohms) 

Kenwood has incorporated a new and outstanding phono 
equalizer-preamp cirCuit. filters that truly augment tone 
controls. and unique " tape-through" circuitry into their 
line of integrated amplifiers. Each Kenwood amplifier is 
a precision instrument whose performance and ver
satility are limited only by t!'e sources applied to It. 

See the fuO lIae of 
Kenwood hllideUty products 

now In stock 

The sound approach to quality 

Advanced Audio 
Stereo Shop 

1. E. Benton 
Corner of Capitol. Benton 

open Mon. 11-9 
Tues.-Sa 1. 11-6 
338-13113 

Iowa coaches 
sign 3 more 

grid prospects 
UI football COICbeI have 

signed three rmre hlgb echool 
athletes to naUonaIletterI of In-
tent, It wuamounoedloday. A ...... .......a-.. thru the 

Larry Jones 0( Steubenville. MUygw IIOJII:' 
-

PERSONALS ::', ~ s.:~~ 011 Tel a carton 
--

HELP WANTED 

tbeUlthiIStefall ' CalJonesvinIsJa~o( DRlNKJNG problem? M mHI' s.M. someone hll HEU'WANTEO: Phytlci8nand~oII. 
a 0IDeI. an day, noon to 1 p.m.. North Hall room and boerd to ~ lIudent In ax· 

All-American guard at Iowa Lounge. 4-e . ~ lot beby lilting and help with cHI-

from 1954-55 ~ wu killed in a A n.o OF IEAUTY Ie a joy ,-= III dren. 354-2183. 3-1 
plane crash m Canada shortly ~ I~ " wit _ pa. POIfTION a~: ChIfV'I nuru. pert 
after be began hil proleulonal Into noIhIngna • • but will PIOII* and time. competitive aaIary. fringe beneIIIa. 
football career in that country. 'IfNi and become. men and men Iq ISII lurntable lor HIe. IIIx months old. Cal 0eI<n0I '*- 9 and 5 p.m .• Man-

Two thletes f 
UI_'ri BIacl<', GuIght VI". 3-2 'bell 011 • • 354-1338. 2·25 day through Friday. lor Inl.rvtft ap. 

LET ME HELP YOU! 
Looking for property or lots or if you have 
some for sale in Solon, Lake Macbride or 
Coralville area write or cail: 
LeeNlederhauser,Bowman Realty, Mt. Ver
.non, 895-8618; evenings, 895-8143 

---------------' 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

a rom ~ poIntment. 35t.t720. 3-1 
were die other si8neeI. They IEfJ(JNG cor1IdanIIoua. ainoeN young STEREO , K.nwood 3-400 Aec*ver. Gar· CONN elMn .. lor sale. good condition. 
are: Craig Tobin. a 6-5. men. ~ Int .... ed In bettering man- rard 82 lurnlable. Scott speakers. OVIRIIAI JOel . Temporwy or per- recently overhauled. $70. 3504-1199.2·25 

For 1he price of 
pennies. sat halo 

to a .good buyllllll 
''''''pound uarte............ from kind to att.nd Iwo day •• mlnar Ihla Harmon·Kardon 8 track. Ko .. h •• d· IMf1er'i. Europe. Au..,.. .. S. AmerIc:e, 
...... q I"""" I weekend. Cal MwnI between 7 • 9 a.m. phoOeS. Superb. 337·5950. 2·23 AIrica, lie. AlIIeIda, S5()().51200 ITIOnth- FENDER Jagu ... electric gult .... $200 or 
Creve Cover, and Don Willey, a ' and 9 . 11 p.m. 351-5709. 2,20 Iy. ~ paid. alght8Mlng. Frw In- belt oller. Phone 353-18t3. 3-1 
6-2 225-pound linebacker from FREE IEEF • $25 worth 01 beef with formation writl: Intarn.IIo"., Job Center, -----:==-____ -:--

HOUSE FOR RENT 

St 'Louls THE IIBL.l8OOKSTOREIIt purchue 01 $150 or lTlCfe eI Goddard'a OIPt. 10. Box 4480 . Blrkllay. CA. 

Ha
· k . __ ..... ___ ._.....1 Many booka and BlbIae II ~III pricaal Furniture. W .. lIberty. 627-2815. Open 84704. 3-2 THREE bedroom hoUIe. no pet .. rH-

W eye '"~_ iI1.MII"'~ Phon. ~19G. 16 P.ul-HIIen Bldg. Monday - Friday til 9 p.m. Satunlay. 9 .nc ... 4"" mil .. WftI on Highway 8. 
the signing of a dozen prospecta 208 E. Wuhinglon. a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday. 1 • 5 p.m. We YOU'RE nol looking for • \011 . 645-2862 untll5:3O p.m.; after 5:30 p.m .• 

Wednesday. five from Iowa and MOVING 1111 •• good buy • . FridlY ' . ~. 4-6 ::::~~~ ~:en'l:*' =ih: ~:; AlANDONI'S Bookatora tor ..... W" 645-2403. 2·20 -
seven from out-of-state. Saturday. 10:00 - 6:00. 522 Sou'" Yen FOR SALE wal. bed. hIaler. and ,,_. But ~Ince you're working full time,· run. proIItabIe. 337·9700. Honk! Honkl 
brIngin& the total number of Buren Apt . t8. 2·20 Iq nw. "20. Cd 353-2384. 2·24 you can'l really run around looking. - :::'========== 

Besides, you might get In trouble 
tenders g!ven for this yearto21 . INCOMETaxrlllumadonelnexpenlllvely DORM lize re/rtgerator. 3:J1l.0345. 2·24 with your boss. Tell us what you'd 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Three mid-semester enrollees by accounting studenls. Call Tuesday. change for. We 'll be looking. When 
received tenders along with Thu~ay. 354-1140. 2·25 FOR "e: Queen walertJed.lner. fr_. the right JOII happens along, we' ll ROOM In large hou .. avlilable March 1. 

BICYCLES 

, heal •• ftve y .... warranty. $75 - belt 01· give you a call after hours, at home, $80. 338-3885. 2-24 
three athletes who were squad FEMALE wanted lor pholograplly model. fer. Mer 5:30 p.m .• 338·8393. 2·20 so you won 't be bolhered at work. BICYCLE OVERHAULS · 40 percenl -----------
members last fall . 338-4751. Mike. 2-23 We look for free. Call us . Tell us savings on IIIborand 10 pereanl oH on AnRACT1VElumilhedllingle_Pen-

'OIREE roomtof nwfUmltur. · Specially what you 'd change for : More pay, paris OHer BKplresFebruary 28 . World tlCr~st ; prlv'le refrlgeralor. television: .., ~~k~"'d GILPIN'S I. now c.ryIng Uqultll Mill ...... edlluteenpiecesolbnllure . UV. more responSibility, more ap. . 01 Bikes . 518S. CaPIIOI. 35HI337. 2·26 .$90.337.9759. 2·25 
"~~ ~.. Ac:ryNcandOiICoIorIandOeAo. GUpin Ing room. bedroom and dinette. $199. preclatlon, a better chance for ad- . . 

Paint & 0Ia. Inc .• 330 E. Malket. 338- TII'msavailable. Only al Goddard·sFumi· vancement. We' re open till 9 every IICYCL S ~ ~_COOIdng~ BID', 
Caleodarof Evea&l 7573. 4·2 ture. W'" Uberty. 4-6 week·night. LoolCING GLASS for everyone --•• _.422 ... ""',. 3-211 

FrIda '351-5504. 3-17 Parts & Accessories 
y CRISIS Canter • Cal or lIop In. 112~ E. R£CavER Stnyo stereo 0u8d • Uk. Repa I r Serv Ice 

Tennis (women's) - Min- Wllhlngton . 351,0140.11 a.m . - 2 new.lhI.relallllor5350butwlMlllcriftca STAI'y.S 
nesota. Iowa State. Southwest •. m. 4-2 lor $200. 353-0250. 2·20 _ . .._y ____ . . 

-.-

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Missouri. and GrsceIand . Cycle Cltv 
Coil ("10 ) a_ftt' WARNING. The San Qu.ntln Drama DOKORDER 7t40. 4 channel multi· I!_ SUIL"'SE L ~ aide tw bed ...... 

ege.,. p.m. .-;n' .. Ion Workahop'S production 01 "Endgame" aynch. year old. 5350. Temple COlumn .. KirkwoOd 'veT '354. 2110' ~ a.e 0 room . ..... 
Building; round-robin in- may be h.zardous 10 your m.nt.l - apeak ..... $150. Gemeinllart ftula. $tOO. 351-4n3 aner flv.. 2·28 . -------_ .. 
Yitational tourney. heahh. 2·20 - 353-0160. 2-24 ______________________ ENGUSH gredual •• former .. crelry, 

Gymnastics (women'S) - OFFICElntarnatlonal Educa tion cia.. TYPEWRITER Royal Electric • Cleaned. exPerl.nced.IBM Selectric II. GlorIa. 351-
MOTORCYCLES 

ONE bedroom. cIoee in. newer bulking. 
$150 monlhly. Can 337·2027 altar 7 

Northern Iowa , Augustana aroom progrwn • AmIr1can. lore\gn 1Iu- new ribbon. 337-7983. 5 - 9 p.m. 2·20 351-0340. 4-2 
(s D) and Augustana (Rock dents needed. 353-6249. 2·24 

p.m. 2·23 

. .'. . . TELEX 8-tra<:k lape deck. New $200; TYPING ServIce -Expert~. auppi4e8 
Island) m Field House (6 p.m .). SPECIAL note carda lor all oocaIIIonI II $80. 354·1148. evenings. 2.20 1umI~. fut I18Mca. _aIlII r ..... 

1874 NORTON 850 Commando roadster TWO bedroom unlumllhed apartment. 
,KceUent condition. $1 .500 flrm. 337:' S 170 plus utltlli ... Interelled call. 354-
5002. 3-4 2233. 2-24 

Saturday Laltlng Imprelllons. 4 S. Unn. 337. 338-1835. 3-28 
T Mis (women's) In- 4271 2-23 SIX-airing OeOama guIt .... OuaIty suit. ------...,.---- SUllET two-bedroom apartmenl $170 

e - ' (40-42 regular), excellenl condition. TWELVE y.ar.· .xp.rlenc. Th .... 187275ONORTON ·81ackandchrome "a b CoraIviII Randall ' 354-3172224 
Yitational continues in IUPPORl1VE, 1ow000tabortlon"""_ CheapI337-7510. 2·23 manuacripta. QualIty work. .... Snow: good Iron" Includes tools. 011 and spare y e • . . • 
Recreation Building (9 a .m. to availaIM 81 The Emma Goldman Clnlc, 338-6472. 3·24 ~~7~~1 s:'~ ~t .3:,: best C:~ SUMMER sublet March - end July. one 
noon) . 715 N. ~odge St. Call 337·2111 for OME~ B66XL enlarger. Opemu. en- . ' or bedroom. $t50monthiy. preferoouple. no 

S • ! ( • III" Informlllon. 3-24 larger. timer. trays. alln excellent concI· TYPING · Carbon ribbon • .-ctrIc; editing. HONDA Bell price CB children • pets. Ciole In private 354-
wunm!li men s) - UlOIS tlon. Also Bandmasler cornet and tlCperienced. Diel338-4&47. 3-24 - the rIi... 750. 3305. • . 2.20 

(2 p .m.) Field House pool. GUARDIAN PerllOOlll Protection Spray. Panasonlc 7 Inch reel • 10 • r .. 1 deck. No $1.849. CB550. 51 .565. No models on 
W tl' _ I w State (7 ' 30 Instant del81\118 eo-!nlt lAUaIt. Some- for sale. c.l1 353-2604. uk lor Michael fIEAIONAIILE. eKptrlencad accurate· 8118. Rebales.on some models. Pay In the ONE bedroom apartment avalltbie "l.cI1 

1. Black'. Gaallght VI_age. 422 Brown.3-
28 

res . 109 0 a ' . time. somewhere. you life may dlplnd on Carey. 2.20 dlesertations. manuacrlplt. papers. Lan· Ipring. Slark. Sport Shop. Prairie du 
p.m.) Field House. Guardian. For Inlormatlon c.n. 337. gUIIgII. 338-6509. 3-1$ Chien. Witl;onllln. Phone 326-2331.3-31 

Basketball (men's) -atOhlo 4629. 2·11 CASsmE pleyer · PanasonlC under· 

StaTrte 'PROILEM pregnancy?CaltBirthrlght.8 ~7:..~o-rever88. $80 wllh spea~~~ :o:~~.r~=..ce.:,~= 
ack at Northern Iowa p.m. - 9 p.m .• Monday through Thursday. :354-t098. 3·t8 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

with Drake in UNI-Dome. 338-8665. 4-5 CONTEMPORARY heavy metal .nd -----------
GymnastiCS (men's) _ at lealher diring room lable and 11K match· FAST, proIes!lonaI typing. Manuacripll 
. . . HELPI DesperatelY, need cI ... nole.1m- Ing chalra,excellenl condition. Cefl 351 . term papers. reaumes. IBM Se\ectrlcl. 1871 MAVERICIC - Good condition. TWO· Four bedroom 109 house.twoflrep-

IUmolS State WIth Southern mediately lot Abnormal P.ych. Field of 4874. 2.20 Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 3-18 $1.200. Call 353-2692 or 353·2732.2-24 laces. lakefront properly. 626·6453.2·24 
illinois. SocIal Work, Relglon t 1:368. 338-2534. -----------

Swimming (women's) _ at WIN pay. 2·23 STEREO components. calculalors. TVs. * THESIIexperlence - Former univer· I. FORD WAGON - Power steering, ROOMMATE share two bedroom apart. 
CB '1 Wh I I I . Illy _AN. IBM SeteetIIc carbon rib- brakes; automatic; Y·8; low miles: In- ment. own bedroom. bus. 337-40t4. 2-28 

BI'g Ten tournament m' Ann Ar- CONFIDENTIAL Pr .... n.ncy T"tlng • Unl s · 0 asa e pr ces . malor -, .. ... brands. guaranleed. 338-7679; 337. bon. 338-8996. 3-15 8pected: $795. 354-5885. 2-23 
bor Mich Mond'Y. 9:30 • 7 p.m.; Tuelday. 9:30· 9216 evenings 3.28 ---________ SHARE two bedroom apartment· $75. 

• . 4:30: Salurday. to • 2 p.m. al Emllll . . ELECTRIC. Former unl'lerlllty Beadtary 1864 CHEVROLET PICKUP. 4·speed. utilities Included. Deposit. Diana. 354-
GoIdrnwI Clnlc. 337·211 1. 3-24 USED vacuum claan.rl. re •• onable Term papars.IeII ..... Close. Reasonable. ha"·loo. Inspected. $750 with lopper: 3295. 2-23 

PERSONALS 

J . McK .. n, I'm yours lorever - Ken. 

ATTENTION pool players: All- of' prIced. Br.ndy·,VllCUum.3e1-1453.3-22 338-3783. 3·2 $650. wllhout. 351-146t . evenings. 2-23 FEMALE _ Own bedroom. furnished. 
Four Cushion's lables have recently PROFESSIONAL IBM Iyplng _ Fran heal·waler. available March t . 337· 
been recovered. We are constructing FIREW~OD . Large plcl(up 10ed l Gardner. SUI and .ecretarlal ,choo! 9397. 2·23 
a cocktail lounge to be open-soon. cut, spht and stacl<ed, $040. 338., greduate. 337.5458. 3-1 
"Everyday In every way, - " 3-5 . 9132; 338·5538.2·20 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN OWN room In duplex. $79 plus ~ utlUII .. , 

IF YOU DIED TONIGHT 
ANTIQUES· do you know for aura ",.t you WOUld go 10 

be with God? The Bible lIIys you can 
know lor sure. (I John 5: 10-13) CItnpUt 
Bible FeIIowahlp meets each TUftdayl SLooM Anllques . Downtown 
6:30 p.m. Kirkwood Room. IMU. 2·2:1: Wellman, Iowa . Three buildings ---___ ,.-___ -lJ full . 3-4 
GAY Liberation Front counseling . --=::-"7"---"-'--
and Informalion. 353-7162, 7 p.m. · It 
p.m .• dally. 3-2 

EXPEIIENCED typIli prefer. large jobs 337-3064. keep trying. 2·25 
(dl ... rtations. book.). IBM S.lectric. PORSCHE · 1974. metalUc blue. 91 t . air. 
337-4819. 2.24 AM·FM. sportmatlc. sunrool. S InSlru- CHRISnAN female· Own room. $90 In-

ment, alloy wheels . 30.000 miles. eludes utilities. Clo ... 338-4970; 337· 
EXPEIIENCED typist perferslarge jobs .511 .000 with cover and mask. Transfer· 7674. 2·25 
(dl, .. rtallon •• books). IBM Selectric. red. must sell. 351·0817. 2·24 
337-4819. 2.24 SHAR~ very nice prlv~le duplex In mall 
___________ 1871 VWSuperBaetle - Automatic extra area Wllh malure mUSlc-drama sludent. 
TYPING· Fast. accurate. carbon ribbon. clean. low mileage. Inspected. cait 354- Ava,ilable March t . $77.50 utilities. de-
Any stze Job. Editing. 337-75t2. 2-23 3648. wenlng.. 2.24 poSIl 338-5702. ------------------

,..DCMlIOIXMllOiX" 'UNHUEVAaLE bargllin. at RIel RoM 
Old C~ - Good uMd CIoIheIIrom tilt 
3O' •• 4O' •• 5O'1114~E. CoIIQI.l1"m.· 
5 p.m. 2 ... 

LOST AND FOUND 

PETS 

1972 SUPER BEETLE • Sunroof one ROOMMATE wanted: Female roommate 
owner. 40.000 mlles.338-4919. 5 p:m. 2. wanted. Call 351-9018 alt. 5 p.m. 2·20 
20 

WATCH 1051 Monday afternoon third floor -------____ MALE (open minded) share two bedroom 
library. Rewardl 338-3366 or return UI>- 1873 Flal Sl128. $2.000. 354-4746 . N. Dubuque apartmenl. Mike. 338-0182 
rary Adminlstrativa OIIie8. 2.24 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- __________ 2_.19 alter 5 p.m. 2·24 

FEEL bad? Therapy groups by ----_______ pie .. kittens. tropical fish. pallUpplies. WOULD ike good uaed YoIkwegenBody. FEMALE share two bedroom apartment 
~:::.-.".~ women, for women 01 aU ages. Call LOST. Magenta Indian bag with mirrors. Brennenman Seed Stor •• 1500 lal Av.. beetle or van. no rust 338.7121. days.2. near Mercy Hospllal. Available May. 

338-3410, 351-3152, (0.44 ·2637 or, Sentimental attachment. Rew.rd. 338- South 338-85Ot . 3'3t 23 337·5387. 2.23 
•• ItoIMMIOOI:MMlOIMN 354_.2_8_79_. _3_-3______ 9827. 2-23 

,.!:======================~::=====::==::; ----------_ Q:WII8I·alurry. whfteandhu24 lege? A: 
HANDCRAFT£D wedding ring .. chrIat- LOST· Himalayan cal. white body. gr-V SlK AKC Samoyed puppies· Thr .. mal •• 

FEMALE share two bedroom. own bed
room. close. bus. 575. 337·3868. 2·23 

enlng gilts. Cd evening •• Terry. 1-629- point •• blue eyea. 337·7552. 2·20 three lem.le. outstanding pedigree. 
5483 (COIed); Bobbi. 351-1747. 3·28 champions obedience litles. 626-2576 

AUTO SEI\VICE 

alter 5 p.m. Febru.ry 20 c.n. 338· 
2751 . 2·23 

SHARE new thr .. bedroom houIe. cal 
.lter 8 p.m .• 338·8192. $100 plul 

THE DAtLY IOWAN Is ·Iciciklng fOr JOHN S Volvo and Sub repair. Fut and utiltletl. 3-3Cl 
RIDE · RIDER people who plan to leave the =========== R"sonable . Allworkguaranteed.l02O~ 

country for good (or know Of those GiIber1 Court. 351-9579. 3-31 MALE (Iberel·mlnded. congenial) ah .. 

(lEAN SOUND 
""ho've eXPlltrllted, or who deluxe two . bedroom. close. no tea ... 
fhemselves hive expatrl.ted Ind. 'COMMUTING from Ced .. RapIds dally. ATLANTIS VW Service . Quality, $105. 337·7510. 2·23 
have returned to the St.tes) fOr. need ride deeperalely. Call 393-7608. 2- warranteed labor, fast, 
newsfeature arltcle. Call Bob 24 rea sonable . 351 . 96~7 . 2 . 2S FIMAlE .... tourbedroomdowntown 
Jones at 353-6210. ----------- CALCULUS lulor wanted. Can 351. apartment. own bedroom. 5100. 338-

NDER8: Two males. Miami area. spring 7679. 2·24 FEBRUARY Speciall Oil change. fifter 8347. 2-20 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

NOCLUlfER 

" 

A women's support service, 
338·04800. 

DRINKING prOblem? You're not 
Iione. AA meets Saturdays al 
noon, North Hall Lounoe.2·23 

WHO DOES IT? 

-SEWING· Wedding gown8 and brides 
mald's dresses. len years' experience 
338·0446. 4·8 

. . ILLUITRAnONS lot Ih ..... di ...... 
tiona. publication • • • te. ExperienCed 
realOf'lable. 351-0499. 5:30 to 7 p.m. 3-t 

BIRTHDAY I ANNIVERSARY OIFTI 
Artist ', portralta. charcoal $tO. palle 
$25.011 $100 and up 3S1-0525. 4·2 

I 

DO you need any exira help around 
your home? Baby sitter, 
housekeeper, carpenter, plumber. 
painter, etc. Call Pllibank, a com· 
munlty Information exchange (A 
shopper by phone) . Open 9 a .m .• 9 
p.m., 354·t33O 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
Ughl moving · Delivery· TrUCking. 
Experienced. Local·long Olst.nce. 
338-4926; 3S1 ·S003 

LOW RATES 

I"NE hand lettering makes unusual 
gilts or striking ads. Call 
354 ·5766. 3·15 

~LTERATIONs and repairs. 
338- 7470, weekday afternoons or 
(0.44·2489. Mrs. Pomeroy. 3-3 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 121~ E. 
Washington. Dial 351·1229.2·20 

WINE racks, pta~t s"neIS, clllr 
things galore, photo holders and 
clocks Irom your plexiglas store. 
Cloc~work, 3t3 Third Avenue; 
Coralville. 351~. 3-2 

break. $55 each. 351·5t09. 2-23 and kJbe lor your car. Only se.95. 811', 
==========:-=- ,TRIGONOMETRY tutor wanted. Cen 1·80 OX. Phone 351·9713 tor 

TRAVEL 

338-3997. keep calling. 2·20 appointment. 3-22 

CDNTEMPORARY , Iano and man· JACIC'IAuIo Rlnu· Corriptet.c*dataII, 
dolin instruction • Children and cte.l up and wax job. S50. Cal 351-9713 

MOBILE HOMES 

adults . Ms. Jerry Nyall. 933 Web- lor appoinlmlnl. 2-13 11188 baron t2K60 ' Two bedroom. r .. 
LOOKING lor travel partner lor European 5Ier, phone 354· 1096. 3· t8 ___________ modeled. unfurnished. $4.800 or best 01· 
trtp. Ca" Mary. 33&-4597. 3·1 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. Solon. ler. Noon 10 9 p.m .• 338-4795. 3-3 

5'12 years factory trained. 6«·3666 or 
644.366t . 4.7 FOR SALE t974 Tit., Mobile Home. 

o MUSICAL 14x7 • Three bedroom •• two bathe. car· 
HELP WANTED INSTRUMENTS peted. central air. two utiity .hed • . SeIling 

, TOM'S unfurniShed. Calt 645-2833. 
• BANJO for sale with ca .... xcelanl · vir· 

(I\~~'~~~ON 12l1M OLOIEMAIT!R,lumished or un-ARCHITECTURAL draftsman lor HYAC tually new. $250. 354-1789. 2·20 
contractor. luM or part time. Call354·1636 lurniShed. air. 351·5812 alter 5 p.m. 3-2 
or atop In at Universal CNmat8 Conlrol. MARTIN 0018 Acoustic guitar. auperb 

J3U7U 213 KlrttwoocJ Ave .. FOR .... cheap ·10 by 50 mobile harM. 107 tOth Avenue S. In Coralville. 2·26 condition. excellent aound. New machiM 
heads. caaa. 5285. CorUct Mike alter 5 1 Day Servicl aldrted .... up on 101 lowl City. 351· 

SECRETARY · Good oltice skill,. pleas- p.m. 11338-8071. 2·20 All Work GIIIranlHcl 5309. 2·23 
ani phone voice. 351·5504. 2·2 _ . 

IF you would like 10 work as a wailer· ..... 
waitress or cocktllli waller·waltress. caN 

Here'l a DI cl .. lilied ad blank 35t-5504. 

SMALL motel needs housekeeper Satur· 

lor your convenience. days and Sundays. Calf 354· 4200.2·23 . 
SMAll motel needs person 10 work In 
laUndry" Salurday. and Sundays. Call Write Id IMtow using one blink lor tach word : 
354-4200. 2-23 

WORK·sludy aacr.t.ry • Typing and 
1. · ... .. . . . . .... 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . .... , ...... . . 4. • • • • • -of • ••• • 

general omca work, StIactrIc Corr.aIng 
lypewriter. 353-7028. 2·24 

S. · ........ .. . . . 6. . .. . ... , ·.0 ... 7. . .... . .. ... . 1 . o •• , • I •• •• • 

I'TUOENR •• · .. . . .. , ., . . .. to . .. . . ... _ . . ...... 11 . .... . . . ...... 12 . .. . . . . . .... 
10 ~I Encyclopladla 8r1ttanlca 13. ... . ..... . .. , 14 .. ... , ... . ... . .. . IS . . . .. ........ 16 . ..... . .. . .. ~ "'a Slatl of low, on • part 
tim. • . Work mainly 118111 by ap-

17. . ..•. . .... ... ta . . ............. . 19 . .... . .... 20 . . .. . . .. . ... ~I to 1111 In homII. ContIlCf Mr. .. 
er.309-786-1418. 

21. . .. .. . .... .. 22 . .. . . . 2l . ....... . .. .. . 24. . . . . . . ... , . . . 
NAME 

. 
AVON 

w_ y_ ..... buol._ I ... ,. .l. L- _ C 

A .. "" a.pr..c.d .... Seu "uaJ.. 
ADDRESS PHONE 

II, pr .... ucts. malt. ,our 0 .. ' CITY -'-- ZIP 
......... CoD I"',; MIl. U ....... 

TO FIGURE COST JJt.07I2. Count Ihe number Of worClS Mill compl.,.d Ad Blank , 
Iteng willi chick or mOMY orlllr to : In vour ad, then multiply THE DAILY IOWAN 

THE Green Ptpptr 1.IlI~ng /Maa male .. lite number of words by the MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIDS Room 11 1 Communlulionl Clnl.r 
and dIHvery peopIl daya and 1¥II1Inga. rtte below. Besure to count , .J DaYI .......... ".k per word Iowa Cit" low. 52240 
Flexible achIdull and good almoapllert, address .nd·or phon. num· S Da,s . .... . .. .. .... JOe per word or Stop In. IIE.IICAWS PI_ Service: Tune • 

repair ' regulate ' rebuild. Spinels · 
uprlghl~ · lJrand'.354· "S2 . 3-16 

~ 81 The Green Pepper. Hwy.8 Well. ber. Co., equ." I Numlllr 
of Word,) I IRIfI Plf 

10 D., . .. ... . .. . ... , »f per word All ACIt payabtlln IItvanet 
• DIYS .. .... ...... tOe per word -No R.fllndl • 

AUDIO ... ,AIIt IHOfI 
CompItIt "",,ca and ,.".., ~ 

Cor~. 351·520\1 2-23 

WAITERS, waltr_. COOkI • appty In 
Word). DHdIi"' : II1.m. lor ""tdar 

~ 

'-_______ --_--------_-----~---'" turntabIeIlndIlpll.Erlc.33H42U·28 
1*tQn. Y-.rday·, Hero. 1200S. OIIbt1t 
Ct. 3-t .... I 

. 
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For 2nd, 3rd ••• ISU dunks tankers SKI SHOP 
League cage race tight By JOHN WALKER 

Staff Writer 
coach Patton. "And that aoaJ It 
to fill the (Iowa) pool with a 
capacity crowd and give Iowa 
State a good bea11n' before 
them." Except for unbeaten Indianl. 

first-divislon basketball teams 
In the Big Ten are facing an ex
tremely crucial weekend. 

The No. l·ranked Hoosiers, 
1U In the league. can clinch at 
least a share ol their fourth 
straight Big Ten title with a pair 
11 wina over MInnesota (u) 
and Iowa (706 ). Indiana curren
Uy holds a three-game lead over 
rumer·up Michigan (10-3) . the 
(ll)y team that has the slightest 
chance of over overtaking the 
HOO8lers. 

The Wolverines will battle 
Purdue (8-5) and IUinois (7-71 , 
two of the hottest teams in the 
league of late, on Saturday and 
Monday respectively. Purdue 
holds down the No. 3 spot in the 
conference standings, just 
ahead of Iowa. Michigan State 
and Illinois. All five of those 
teams have a chance for a 
second·place finish and a 
possible at· large berth in the 

OHIO STATE 
Mike Daugherty (6-3) 

Fred Poole (6-51 
Craig Taylor (1-10) 
Larry Bolden (600) 

Jud Wood (6-3) 

NCAA tournament a month 
from now. 

Iowa has a good chance to 
make Its mark In the school 
record book when It travels to 
Ohio State this Saturday and 
then to Indiana for a game Mm
day night. 

Coach Lute 01801\ '. cagers, 
with a 17" record overall, are in 
a position to estabUsh a school 
record for nwnber of victories 
in a season. Four more wins 
would do It, since no Hawkeye 
team ever won more than 20, 
although this year's team has 
the advantage ol a 29-game 
schedule. 

Iowa has won four straight 
games and has three home en-

IOWA 
(1-7) Dan Frost 
(&8) Bruce KIng 
(&8) Fred Haberecht 
(6-3) Scott Thompson 
(6-3) Cal WuUsberg 

counters yet to play this year. 
Thole Field House games are 
with Michigan, Michigan State 
and Purdue, with the final game 
ol the season at Champaign 
with Illinois. 

In beating Wisconsin and Nor
thwestern here over the 
weekend, Iowa got its reboun
ding In order, retrieving UM 
missed shots. The Hawkeyes, 
last in the conference In free 
throw percentage, also stepped 
up and dropped in 43 free throws 
this weekend. 

Iowa State swim Coach Jack 
McGuire and his Cyclone 
tankers committed what could 
be called an unpardonable sin 
when they dunked Iowa Coach 
Glenn Patton and the Hawkeye 
tankers with a devastating 
100-13 victory Wednesday night. 

The Hawkeyes failed to win 
any of the 13 events and could 
salvage only one second place 
finish, that from Dave Noble in 
the lOO-yard freestyle swim. 
Mark Jacobs swam his personal 
Iowa best of two minutes, 40 
seconds in the 200-yard 
backstroke, but that was good 
for only fifth place In the meet 
at Ames. 

"This defeat has already 
given me one of my goals ror 
next year," said first-season 

Patton, who came to Iowa u 
one of the most succellful 
junior college coaches in the 
nation, said the 10ll " \s the most 
severe beating" that he "has 
even been a part of." and 
referred to the lopsided win by 
McGuire, who wu a freestyle 
swimmer and a 1933 graduate 
from the UI , u being "ungen
Ueman-like. " 

"Iowa State is a much better 
team than we are," Patton said, 
but "Jack McGuire didn't show 
much compassion for his alma 
mater. That kind of defeat Is un
call~ for. Administering a 
defeat like that to a team that is 
down is like a football team that 
is winning liW, and then calls 
time out with five seconds to go 

Eicher qualifies at Big Tens 

Women's gym team 
hosts quadrangular 

"The ract that we have 
dominated the boards a little bit 
rmre now in these games has 
been a big statistic," Olson 
commented, "because we've 
been keeping teams from get
ting second and third efforts 
and on the other end when we've 
missed we've gotten the oppor
tunity to put the ball back in the 
hole. " 

"If we playas well as we're 
capable of playing, we can beat 

Sarah·Eicher was the only Iowa swimmer to qualify Thursday 
for the finals olthe women's Big Ten swimmingchampionahips, 
which will conclude today at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Eicher qualified fourth in the 500-yard freestyle with a time of 
five minutes, 17.78 seconds, her personal best by five seconds, but 
still over two seconds long of the national qualifying mark. 

Eicher aslo qualified as an alternate in the l00-yard butterfly as 
did Sandy Sherman in the 5().yard freestyle, but neither competed 
further in those events. 

The Iowa women's gym· 
nastics, team will close out its 
regular season with a quan
drangular meet In the Field 
House at 6 p.m. today. 

Facing UNI and the 
Augustanas of Rock Island, llI., 
and Sioux Falls. S.D. will be a 
respite for the gymnasts, who 
have been up against some stiff 
competition at Illinois, 
Nebraska and at the North· 
western Invitational in the past 
few weeks. 

Iowa Coach Tepa 
Haronoja-Thomas said her 
gymnasts have developed a 
close team spirit over the 
season, which began with six 
new team members. 

"All will be back next year, 
and we expect some good 
newcomers, so we should have a 
strong base to start from in the 
fall, " the coach added. 

will be top all-around per. OhIo State," he added. 
fomrers Val Niel9l!ll and Sue To date, Scott Thompson, 
OIerry, along with Laura Putts, Bruce King and Dan Frost have 

been the scoring punch for 
Laura Walters and Tara Boett- Iowa. All three have surpassed 
cher. the 400-point barrier while 

Also competing will be Diana guard Cal Wulfsberg continues 
Spector, Sue Colby, Sue Skolly, to lead the Big Ten in assists. 
and Laurie Wilkinson. The Buckeyes, who lost to 

The Iowa team will take a Iowa 78-67 in the Field House 
three-week layolf following here this season, have two fine 

I . rde players in guard Larry Bolden 
ton ght's meet m 0 r to and center Craig Taylor, 
prepare for the regional tour- although both have missed 
nament at South Dakota State recent games with physical 
at BrookingS, S.D., March 11·12. illnesses. Bolden and Taylor led 
All nine Iowa gymnasts have the scoring against Iowa in the 
qualified for the meet. Jan. 24 game, and are listed in 

A collection will be taken at good condition for Saturday's 
tonight's meet, the proceeds of game. 

Iowa 's 200-yard freestyle relay team of Celeste Rovane, Eicher, 
Nancy Conley and Shennan swam the distance in 1:47.6S, 
breaking the Iowa record it set at the state meet last week, but 
finished ninth. 

"We're kind of being outranked," reported Iowa Coach Deb 
Woodside. Michigan, Michigan State, Indiana and Wisconsin are 
currently leading the team standings, 

Iowa City's best selection of green 
plants. 
Bromellada, Rubber plants, Jade plants, 
Schefflera, CactuI, many varletlea of 
Phllodendren, fema, herba and Ficus Ben-
Ja~lna . 

Full selection of hanging planters. which will go to fomer Grand Fred Taylor, whohasannoun· 
View gymnast Judy Pauley. ced his retirement at the end of 
Pauley fractured a vertebra in the season, holds a 16-13 lifetime 

mark ag8l'nst Iowa and is suf Save 10% calh & carry on all "rMn plants a faU from a high bar last Sen. ' • .. ferlng his worst season In 18 over $5. 
tember and has been given little years with the Buckeyes. His tt. I 
chance of ever walking again. team currently occupies ninth '1.".1 "C"'t'l florist Gr .. n. ....... 

In order to kick a rteld 1081,' he 
explained. "That score will 
come back to haunt them," Pat· 
ton swore. 

Mer four UIIIIUCeIIful road 
trips, Iowa (4-5) returns home 
Saturday to meet powerful 
nHnois at 2 p.m. in the Field 
House pool . 

Several Iowa sw\rruners have 
already swum their best times 
this season, Patton said. "We 
have started to rest more In this 
period of tapering for the Big 
Ten (meet), 110 we should have 
!IOII1e times dropped (in Satur
day's meet)," he said. 

.. IS ., lie COIIIPIIJ II .. 

IIISSIIIl - W1lE - ... - sa-. 
ID IV. - BIlWEISS - lIlY ,,- I .. 

SPECIAL PACIAGES 
I. Spirit 440 $99.99; II. RoSSlgno·rCobrA1119.99 

III. Rossignol Olympra $1:J.C.99 
Includes poles & choIce of bindings-Salomon 202, 

Gertsch or Beller 

Rod Fltcb's Sports CIIIIr 
111 &~ AVI, I. CIIII.I, IoWI 319-242-6&52 

IILsaR' 

GYM-KIN 

"Sll.j"~ 
• GYIlOSTlCS 
.DAICE 
• ORAliA 
• FITNESS 
• JUST FOR FUN 

Feltlrill: 
V-IECI ZIPPER 

AI 'lclliAl n.w 
COlclpt in WO •• I'S 

• LEOTARDS 
~--'.....,;;,;:::r--~. BRIEFS 

• TIGHTS 
• ACCESSORIES 

Adllt & Chlldrll sizlS 

PAIEl V-IECI ZIPPER 
TAil SUll 

SCOOP IECK SHORT SLEEVE 
SCOOP IECK LOIG SLEEVE 
BRIEFS 

SOLIDS lYE-DYE & DEIIM 

IILSON'S On the Mall Sport Shop 
Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 

Weekdays 10-9. Sa turday 9 :30·5: 30. Sunday 12·5 

Expected to lead Iowa tonight 
She is presently hospitalized at place in the Big Ten standings us- OUl)\IQue 410 Kirkwood 

Qru_·g_H_O_SP_i~ __ in_~ __ v_er_, Co~lo_'_'_(U_) andis6-150verall~' ~3a __ ~::::9:'S:O~:.:v:::::::::::::":9:C':il:Y:.~~~:t: .• :.s:~::_~.:~~::::::::~~::==~~~~~::====::~~~~~~~ 

No. 17 in a series 

The following are sele'lted Bicentennial projects of Mrs. Kelley's 

3rd and 4th grade classes at Lincoln School, Iowa City. 

Freedom! 

Freedom is not being bossed around. It is going where you 
want to go and being what you want to be. It is being nice to 
others and sharing with others. It is liking who you want to 
like and living how you want to live. It is not killing people 
and letting animals also live freely . 

,Freedom is doing what you want to do without hurting 
others. 

Jlllnlfer H_mllton 
DMII/lttrof 
Mr: ,ncI Mrs. 0.,111 Hlml" 
'11 Tem,.11I Rd! 
Or ... 
TlICl1er, Mrs. KeI.., 

'Freedom is __ _ 

-"Anyone will you help me to find out how we're going to 
stop slavery? Anyone please help me!" 
"The only thing we can do is have a war." 
"Pa, what II freedom-?" 
"Freedom, my boy, Is many thin ... " 
"Please tell me one, pa." 
"Okay son. The one I tblnk is mOlt Important Is letting people 

. speak out for their rights." 
"Pa, do those slaves apeak out for their rights?" 
"They try to son, but the Southerners don't let them." : 
"Why, pa?" 
"Because they are mean. Very, very mean." 
"Mr. President, the war has begun'" , 
"Son you muat be careful. TeU your mother that too." 
"Okay, Pa." 

~11rUII 
DIIIIItttr of 
Mr .... Mrs."... .... 
GIlt_II. 
Or ... 
TNCIItr, Mrs. KeI.., 

Essay on Revolutionary War 
I think that the Revolutionary War was, well, right because 

I think everyone should be free if they want to be. U someone 
doesn't want to be told what to do, they shouldn't bave to. I 
think people should be independent, free and happy. George 
Washington was RIGHT to fight for freedom and it would be 
terrible if we weren't free! Don't you think so too? I do. 

~- .•.. :C'. 
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EYeW,bOn 
DHillttrof 
Mr. ,ncI Mrs. RkMnl W ..... 
'" MIl ..... Drlvt 
Or .. . 
THeIltr, Mrs. K .... y 
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Paul Revere Said 
Paul Revere said, 

"I'd better warn the village people 
To get their minutemen ready. 
For the Redcoats are coming." 
Fight for freedom -
Fight for freedom -
Fight to win 
And they did ! 

George Washington 

a..-,IIII • 
DMIIIIttrof 
Mr.1IItI Mrs. Detwy 11111 ......... 
Or ... 
TMdler. Mrs. K .. .., 

DlftH_ .... 
• Dr.1IItI Mrs. CIIIrttt ...... 
*uII,,-
Or .... 
TNCIItr, Mrs. K .. .., 
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by permiSSion of THE BEITMANN AR l HIVE 

1776: We lose more than New York . 

General Washington forced the British troops out of Boston 
all right. But he hasn't fared so well in New York. British 
General William Howe has a military force far bigger and 
far more experienced than our militiamen. We're disas
trously defeated. Our morale is destroyed. We begin a long 
and dismal retreat. But we have some very special young 
officers among us. Like Nathan Hale, who offers to risk his 
life as a spy. He'll act the role of a schoolmaster. Penetrate 
the British lines. And find out what Howe's next strategic 
movements will be. We learn la ter that it may not have been 
necessary. Howe is a lukewarm enemy. A not too adept 
general. And he feels smug about his New York victory. 
Thinks we')] give up now, and the whole thing wi}} be over. 
Hale is caught. And as he stands about to be hanged, he 
utters some words we'll never forget. "My only regret is that 
I have but one life to give for my country." We lose Nathan 
Hale. But we'll keep his courage with us. i 
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1776: We lose more than New York. 

General Washington forced the British troops out of Boston 
all right. But he hasn't fared so well in New York. British 
General William Howe has a military force far bigger and 
far more experienced than our militiamen. We're disas
trousl>, defeated. Our morale is destroyed. We begin a long 
and dIsmal retreat. But we have some very special young 
officers among us. Like Nathan Hale, who offers to risk his 
life as a spy. He'll act the role of a schoolmaster. Penetrate 
the British lines. And find out what Howe's next strategic 
movements will be. We learn later that it may not have been 
necessary. Howe is a lukewarm enemy. A not too adept 
general. And he feels smug about his New York victory. 
Thinks we'll give up now, and the whole thing will be over. 
Hale is caught. And as he stands about to be hanged, he 
utters some words we'll never forget. "My only regret is that 
I have but one life to give for my country." We lose Nathan 
Hale. But we'll keep his courage with us. 51 
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MaDson - p. 3 

Time Trading - p. 5 

Books - p. 8 l!1 9 

Poi.on. - p. 10 

Clarence Brady could hardly remember the day he'd signed the 
lease option with the Beanbody coal company back in 1970. They'd 
given him a little money, he couldn't remember how much, and he 
hadn't thought much about it because he could never really think of 
his land being worth much of anything. It took him a few minutes 
to recall the name. "Beanbody?" he'd said, scratching his chin. 
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Oklahoma 

Collection, 

The DeweeIe MIIINluDd Gilt &bop UIed to be I 
cIruptore. It', one t1 flft buUdlnp that make up the 
town.oI Fort Supply, Oklahoma - a two aIaIe poetry 
1tOre, I liquor ItGre, I beer jomt and I metal barn that 
boUIee the toWn fire eape and mayor . . 

Fort Supply ... built by Culler'. AnDy In 1117, and 
the town srew up II'CIUIMI It. ·After the IDdIanI were 
quuhed, to theCavalry'.IIUIfacUon,lt ... CGIlverted 
to the state memaI hoIpItal, and aU that remaInI 01 the 
old fort II I ndIbIe 01 outbulldlnp and the eeaUered 
Il'Ives of soldiera, aettlen and 1Ddlall1COUtI. 

Mary DeweeIe came to Fort SUpply In lI2I, I dlvor· 
cee with I fO'I1IlOIl. In I town where molt women are 
pant-sulted, Mary wearalkirtl and Ibeer hole. '1'bouIh 
the dernIer crI 01 lCUh ...... m coUfure II the 
peklngeee fluff, Mary'. hair II coiled and pinned In I 
roll It the nape 01 her neek. Female voices here are 
cultured to drawl and Ibrill with age, but Mary', voice 
II soft and devoid 01 the twang than bounceI1IIte banjos 
from panhandle·larynUI. 

She has always been I collector 01 objects, saving 
everyday anythIngI the way other folkl save string or 
tlnfoU or money. 

She sells candy barlin alta cues in the front of the 
store, and booItwonn bookmarU, little coUy thInp she 
crocheta from odd ICI'IpI 01 yam, aDd creamy bloclta 
01 homemade soap. ''The chUdren coming In to buy 
candy think It's vanilla fudie; they're onIyUled to soap 
that comes In wrappen. '!bey get ~ to leam 
rea1 soap's made from meat fryin' •. I try not ever to 
waste anything." 

The back part.ol the ItOre II the nwaeum proper, fit
ted out with glass and wood dllplay cues that Mary 
had persulded her lOll to build. The clock lbove the en
trance gate Is stopped«1is minutes to one. The glte Is 
I homemade affatr, I collection 01 odd hardware - a 
hoI'8eshoe, ICisIors, trowels, bam hinges, toy hatchets, 
and a wrench collection, aU welded up and spray pain
ted gold. 

There are UteraIl tbouIIndII 01 

Vaudeville-
Blues

Jazz 

UNCLEVINTY 

UJicle Vlnty appears In coetwne, looking llite father 
time - there are cobwebs In his voice, a glint In his eye 
- he speaks Ii other lives, when he had to work ftry 
.hard. He strides or ltagers Into the audience and 
begins to wield a plcItue, singing a wOrk song, 
working the audience ~ his rhythm, moving back to 
the stage "but that ... before" he says, "thia is now, 
and what better way to get here than by giving birth to 
myself. " He sings a aong about. giving birth to himaelf. 
It's great, ending.predictably, bUt enjoyably, with the 
aound of a baby's cries. "Pretty cosmic" he snorts, 
"hrnmph,t. 

H you tum to get a beer you'll be confUled when you 
look back to the stage, Flther TIme Is gone, replaced 
by a curly-headed ~ with a New Jersey voice, who 
says "you're welcome" when the audience applauds. 
For two hours, from staae to floor to table top, from 
piano to light abow to IOUDd effects, with tap-dancing 
and drama, 9CIIP and shrielta, gradually stripping fif 
one costume after another, Uncle Vlnty moves us 
through his own peculiar COIIIClous-unconsclous ar
chetypal-vaudevillian sanlty.w. There are hints In 
his act of Cat Stevens and Captain Beefbart, of Sgt. 
Pepper and Major Major. What he does Is admirably 
1IlII8U81, and credit to Gabe and Walker's for bringing 
bimback. 

FREDDIE HUBBARD 

1bIs was ODe Ii the wont CClIIcerts I've ever seen. 
1boUgh Hubbardblaelf played weJI-IUI tecbiaqUe 
and timing get more powerful, more sensitive every 
year - he didn't play much. HII sidemen seemed 
rather young, to be charitable, and unimaginative. HII 
way of featuring them was to waIIt oIf stage, eventually 
followed by all bIa one 01 them. The one who was left 
would nm N ofldeu almost u 100ft a he reaUlId he 

DeW_'. ala. CUM: an oraDIt rubber ball 
aut.otraPhed by Joe GartcIoIa In 1IIIi frontier hair 
curlers, amaII ItripI 01 IeaIber sewn II"OIIMI wire, 
precuncn 01 the apooI!ei I . bottle 01 yellow 1tIIff, 
labelled 8aDaDa Soda from the .~; old 
fIbotoIrapIIIabe fOlDl 01 white IIttIen and hiP cheek· 
boned indian women boIdInI their rouad faced babiea; 
her brother', marble coIlectiCII In I gaJlon g'" jar. 

There are two pieceI 01 Fleer's Double Bubble gwn 
("']'bey ftiIed the price CII It. Now It'll real collector', 
item - you'll never find bubble gum that COItII pemy 
again."), and leather paltcardldated 1107, and Mary'. 
matchbook coUec:tiCII, and pencil collection aDd 
ballpoint pens, aU IDOIIIted CII burlap aDd carboard. In 
the center fi the pen collection Is one apecIaI one, the 
fOl.lltain pen her hJIIband UIed when he wa In the four
th grade: "In tboIe days, 1f)'Ull bad I P.arker pen, you 
could write up I Itonn. NowadaY', people CIIIy \lie 
bIIIpoinU." . 

There are butter molds and clothespins In jars, more 
homemade soap that wen blue ribbons at the county 
fair, and sunflower heads from I five year ago garden, 
with a Kodacolor print 01 what they looked 1IIte 
goId-allve and growing. And Iq chestnut loeb, 
bearing a label under their coat 01 dry cleaner's 
plastic, Old Hair SwItches Wom By My Grandmother. 

A conection 01 from the cell 

was all alone. He would then look lif atqe helplessly, 
while playing the same repetitive figures over and over 
again for five or six minutes. There are few things a 
deprelling as an electric bus solo, many choruses 
Iq, played by a musician who either hu nothing to 
say or lacks the means to say it. A drum solo, or a 
CCIIga solo, played under similar circumstances come 
close, however; we were treated to all three. 

The tunes themaelves seemed trivial (with the ex
ception of the inunortaJ "Body and Soul", where Hul>
bard played a Iq and eleaant 1010 rubato introduc
tion) and though the ensemble work was well rehear
sed it was ~red. If thia is the way these guys 
always do,lt',lOiDIto be I Iq,lon&tour.lhopethey 
N'rive. 

SONNY TERRY AND BROWNIE MCGHEE 

A full (and seated) house at Gabe's turned out to see 
these two blues masters, who have appeared In Iowa 
City several times before. "Are you happy?" said S0n
ny in the traditional b1uesman'. greeting to his house. 
"Yeah" came the answer. "Lemme hear you say it 
again. Are you happy?" "Yeah" we shooted twice a 
loud. "wen I'm happy too," he said, and the truth Is, he 
seemed delighted. 

When Sonny plays harp, he hollers and "In bet· 
ween chords. Maybe at first it wa a technic~ trick, a 
way of getting air out Ii the IIDlgS 80 you can suck more 
In (most of the low notes on a harp, the flatted fifths 
and thirds, come CII the Inhale, the lUck, rather than 
the blow). But Scmy, after ~ards of forty years 
playing harp, has made It Into I great exploding art. 
Hia falsetto moans and grunts and ecstatic yelps make 
a tune of their own, a counterpoint to his bouncing, 
squeezing rackety old tn.tck train harp chording, and 
the two of them hlghlight the words 0( his IOIlIlilte the 
golden setting toa dianmdpln. He's madetbose hoops 
10 much his own that ever since he first became known 
other harp players have had to find' another way to get 
the air out Ii their Imgs, or riIIt being compared to 
Sonny Terry; and that's alUicidal riIIt, becalllt Sonny 
Is the best there ... 

It wu pretty IIIJCb his nICht, It least during the first 

leather ones, beeded!lap, black plastic patent leather, 
aIonpide the'liI1JIane.modellglued totether by lOIII 

aDd 1fIIIdsonI. A picture II set In a moealc frame of 
burnt matchsticltl, laid end to end and glued. "My lOll 
made that; I a1waY'talllht themthatthere'.nothln&a 
penonlhould WIlle." 

All the quilts Mary DeW... hu made are CII 
dllplay, patchworb aDd Sunbonnet Sues and friend
.up quIJlI, aDd. creamy sheer flute-sltlrted houaecoat 
IIbe sewed by hand from a WWlllUl'Plus paraclalte. 
The material ... too slippery to run through the 
machine, and abe used the aUk ripcord a thread, 
making french ItImI to keep the material from 
ravelling. 

In other caaes there are I'OIerOCkI - stones that 
grow in the shape of ruaea: ''They grow In the ground 
out by Norman way, and folkl go out, pick 'em liite 
IWSbrooma after a rain. And the 0IIeI that look 1iIte 
peach pits are called IndIan money. The IndIana didn't 
use them for money, I a't think. Where they get their 
name Is more than I know. " 

The bottles are tile jewell of the museum. Twenty 
years worth 0( LIsterine bottles, Mliit of Magnesia bot
tles and Vicks Va .. Rub jan lloe the c ..... "You don't 
see Vicks In glaII jan anymore; it comes In plastic 
now. My grandchildren help me use all the Log Cabin 
syrup _ JIving alone. I jUlt couldn't lilt It fat enough 
to keep up with my collection ... 

.The single largest dlsplay are coke bottles of 
America. By checking the city of manufacture stam
ped on the bottom of each bottle of Coca Cola she has 
purchased for the last twenty years, Mary has more 
than fifty bottles, arranged in cartons according to 
state. Bottles from Tennessee and Tela, Virginia, 
New York and MlsIOuri have all circulated through the 
Fort SupJ)ly grocery store and become a part of the 
DeWeese MIIIeUm'. pel'l'D8Dent collection. 
"I lack CII1y elght Of the stata," she saY'. "Some 
members of my family weill to HawaU and I liked 
them to bring me bIck a Hawaiian coIt~ bottle, but In 
Hawaii, they CII1y put cote In cans." 

- Joan Titone 

set. He sang a song he wrote when he wa liquor sick 
and, he said, "they expected I would kick the bucket" . 
I think Brownie Is 80 glad to have him back, strong and 
hollering, that he delights In giving Sonny all the space 
he wants. 

There was a time when Brownie did most of the 
ta1king and IntroductiOlll, but Friday night at Gabel' 
he hung back a little, watching and smiling, and ac· 
companying everything Sonny did' (except his 801os) 

with elegant, humorous runs and fills, extending Son
ny's basic energy and good cheer with thoughtfulneaa 

and humor and IUbtle colorations. When he sang it 
became clear that he's found a newmeUowness, agen
t1eness that beautifully compliments his strength; also 
he sang with a whole bus range that I don't think I've 
ever heard him use before. 

It's a rare thing to find two musicians who aeem to __ ..... _wee 

, 

Swept· Away: 
Macho Marooned 

While most of the clvi1iJed world II -Inc Una 
Wertmuller's Swept Away In Its original Italian, with 
IUbtitles, moviegoers In this town are being treated to 
a print dubbed, If my ears don't deceive me, with the 
voices 0' Rocky and BullwInkIe. 'lbII dubbed. 
"mass-appeal" verslCII is terrible. TIle actors' mouths 
flap lilte la\llldry in a high wind, with no apparent 
attempt to make the aoundtracIt even remotely match 
them. (From what I've read, the dubbed Swept Away 
dialogue is a1ao grossly different from the original -
whole passages compJetaly changed, made more 
obvious, more profane.) As a f\naI insult, a Coca-Cola 
commercial has been edited directly onto the end 0( the 
movie. One of thoIIe "Hey, U's Intennlsaion, c'mon out 
to the lobby for a Coke" affairs. It apoUs whatever 
mood the movie may have engendered - and, at least 
for the screening I attended, wa also fuWe. The snack 
bar had already shut down for the night. 

All of this is a quick plea for decent presentation of 
foreign movies, a plea entered before moving along to 
Jess gratifying busiDess - namely, Swept Away Itself. 
Taking into consideration the shabby presentation, 

I Swept AWIY remains, sad to say, an example of the 
IOrt of bad foreign film too many people are quick to 
admire. 

Admittedly, the admiration may be more for Una 
Wertmuller herself than for any particular movie. Last 
lear, everyone was anxious to bring a woman director 
into a club that had been all-male for far too long. 
Wertmuller was the obvious choice; she has, In a brief 
span of time, produced a copious and well-received 
body of work. 8eveD Bellatlea, her latest release, is 
touted as the best movie she or any other director has 
made In years. Even John Simon, the von Bismarck of 
movie critics, has strained his thesaurus praising her. 
8ftpt AWlY, though - completed jUlt before Sevea 
Beaatles was begun - offers little to jUltify the 
accolades. Wertmuller claims to be a socialist, her 

Manson 
an.d Media Hype 

80th the hero and the crimlnaI have become 0b
solete, or at Ieut they wear dlfferert mub theIe days 
-we Ire aU 0IIJdren Of Our 'nmeI, bred CII media and 
victimized by Nure SbocIt, by Culture Shock, So 
what's to be done with WUIIam Calley and RIchard 
Speck, with RIchard Niml and RIchard Helms, with 
Squeaky Fromme and Tania Hearst? WhIle the lie 01 
the corporate bureaucracy grows ever ..... er to hide 
the disorder behind It, how can we define the aoclal 
good, how can we dIitinguIsh the messiah from the 
maniac? 

These are some Ii the questions raiaed by the recent 
film, ~, which, aICIIg with Belter ilkeitel' and 
television specIaJs CII the same Issue, Is one ·o( the 
latest manifestations 01 our CClIItemporary aocIaI 
mania. 1bIs self-proclaimed "documentary" of a mass 
rwrderer and his bumt-oot disciples Is at once a c0n

fused, propagandistic, fascinating, and qUite dlstur
bing film. 

It was initially produced In 1973, lOme four years af
ter the actual crlmes It cIocumentI, aDd It Ipparently 
apent a few 8eaIOIII on some distributor', shelf due to 
lack 01 public Interest. But when Squeaky Fromme 
took a shot at Jerry Ford Jut year, an okIlOCIal WOIIId 
... reopened, .and the dIItrIbuton have played the 
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LOWNIE MCGHEE 

atleut during the first 

I_tiler ones, beaded bIp, black plaIttc patent I_tiler, 
a10npide the airplane. rnodeIIliued totether by IOCII 
and 1J'8IIdIonI. A pIc:bn liNt In a mou1c frame of 
burnt matcbltlckl, laid end to IIId and Ilued. "My II1II 

made that; I always tallllbt them that the~'. nothIn& a 
penonlhou1d WIlle." 

All the quilts Mary DeWeeae hal made are 01\ 
diJplay, palchworb 8IId Sunbonnet Sues and friend
lhip quilts, 8IId a creamy lheer nutHkirted houJecoIl 
me sewed by hand from a WWU surplus parachute. 
The material was too .Uppery to run throuah the 
machine, and Ibe UIed the lilk ripcord as thread, 
making french seams to keep the material from 
ravelllng. 

In other caaes there are roeerockI - stoneI that 
grow in the lhape of rcJIeI ; "'Ibey &rOW In the around 
out by Norman way, and folklgo out. pick 'em like 
naIIbroomI after a rain. And the oaes that look like 
P*h pits are called IndIan money. The IndiaJII dlcIn't 
II8e them for money, I don't think. Where they ,et their 
name Is more than I know." 

The bottles are tile jewels of the museum. Twenty 
yeara worth of LIsterine bottles, Milk of Magnesia bot
tles and Vicks Vapo-Rub jars liDe the cases. "You cb\'t 
see Vicks in glass jars anymore ; It comes in plastic: 
now. My grandchildren help me use all the Log cabin 
syrup -1Ivin1 alone, I just couldn't use It fast enough 
to keep up with my collection." 

.The single largest display are coke bottles of 
America. By cbeckIng the city of manufacture um
ped on the bottom of each bottle of Coca Cola she his 
purchased for the last twenty years, Mary hal more 
than fifty bottles, ~ed In cartons according to 
state. Bottles from Tennessee and Texas, Virginia, 
New York and M1saourI have all circulated through the 
Fort Supply grocery store and become a part of the 
DeWeeae MuINr\'I permanent collection. 
"I lack only eight Ot the IIlates," abe sa". "Some 
members of my family weat to HawaII and I uked 
them to bring me bact a Hawallan cote bottle, but In 
HawaU, they only put cote In C8l1l." 

- Joan Titone 

set. He sang a 90IIg he wr«e when he was liquor sick 
and, lie saId, "they expected I would kick the bucket". 
I think Brownie is so glad to have him back, strong and 
hollering, that 1M: delights in giving Sonny all the apace 
he wants. 

There was a time when Brownie did IllOIl of the 
talking and introductions, but Friday night at Gabes' 
he hung back a little, watching and smiling, and ac
companYinl everything Sonny diet (except hlIlOIoI) 
with elegant, hwnorous runs and fills, extending Son
ny's basic energy and good cheer with thought.fulnell 

and humor and subtle colOl'ltiOlll. When he sang it 
became clear that he's found a new mellownell. a gen
tlenesa that beautifully compliments hlI strength ; also 
he sang with a whole bass range that I don't think I've 
ever heard him UIe before. 

It'. a rare thing to find two musicians who seem to 

, 
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Swept· Away: 
Macho Marooned 

While most of the civillried world It seeing Una 
WeI1muller's Swept Away in its orlglnal Italian, with 
IUbtitles, moviegoers in this town are being treated to 
a print dubbed, if my ears don't deceive me, with the 
YUices of Rocky 8IId BullwiDkle. TbII dubbed. 
"mass-appeal" version II terrible. The actors ' mouths 
flap lilte la\llldry in a high wind, with no apparent 
attempt to make the soundtrack even remotely match 
them. (From what I've read, the dubbed Swept Away 
dialogue is also grossly different from the original -
whole passages completely changed, made more 
obvious, more profane.) As a flnal inIu1t, a Coca-Cola 
commercial has been edited directly onto the end of the 
movie. One of thole "Hey. U'. intermission, c'mon out 
to the lobby for a Coke" affairs. It spoils whatever 
mood the movie may have engendered - and, at least 
for the screening I attended, w .. also futile. The snack 
bar had already shut down for the night. 

All of this is a quick plea for decent presentation of 
foreign movies, a plea entered before moving along to 
less gratifying business - namely, Swept Away Itself. 
Taking into consideration the shabby presentation. 

I Swept Away remaIns, sad to say, an eumple of the 
IOrt of bad foreign ftlm too many people are quick to 
. admire. 

Admitledly, the admiration may be more for Una 
WeI1muller herself than for any particular movie. Last 
l ear, everyone was anxious to bring a woman director 
into a club that had been aU-male for far too long. 
Wertmuller was the obvious choice ; she has, in a brief 
span of time, produced a copious and well-received 
body of work. Sevea BeutIeI, her latest release, II 
touted as the best movie she or any other director has 
made in years. Even John Simon, tile von Bismarck of 
movie critics, has strained hlI thesaurus p!'IlIing her. 
Swept Away, though - completed just before Seve 
Beatie. was begun - orrers little to jUltify the 
accolades. Wertmuller claims to be a socIallJt, her 

Manson 
and Media Hype 

L the hero 8IId the crim1nal have become ~ 
tdete, or at Ieut they wear dilfera mub these Mya 
-we are alI <lIildrea Of Our nm.. bred 01\ media 8IId 
victimized by rutin Sbodt, by Culture Shock. So 
what's to be dane with WWlam Calley and RJchard 
Speck, with RlchIrd Nboo and Richard Helms, with 
Squeaky Fromme IIId Tania HeanIt? While the lie of 
the corporate bureaucracy IJ'OWS ever larger to hide 
the disorder behind It, how. can we define the lOCial 
good, how can we cIStiquIsh the meulah from the 
maniac? 

These are some of the questions railed by the recent 
fihn. MauIa, whlc:h. along with Belter· SkeHer and 
television specials OIl the same issue, is one .of the 
latest manifestations of our contemporary soclaI 
mania. This self-proclaImed "docwnentary" of a mass 
JlIlI'derer and his bumt-oot disciples II at once a c0n

fused , propagandistlc, fascinating, 8IId quite dlstur
blnglilm. 

It wu initially produced in 19'13, lOIIIe four yean af· 
ter the actual crimellt doc:umenta, and It IpparenUy 
spent a few BeUOIII on IOIDe diJtrlbutor's lbelf due to 
lack of pubUc Iraerest. But when Squeaky Fromme 
tooIt. shot at Jerry Ford Jut year, an old IOcial wound 
was reopened,.and the cIIItrIIQon have played the 

target the "petit-bourpoil." But In Swept Awaylbe 
treats stereotypes with the IOI't of deference lIIUIlly 
reeerved for archetypes, fllllUoninC" Illb, startlinIly 
I't!8ctiooary vimt of politics, leX,"" the world. 

An Italian ~ (MarW!leIa Melato) It 
vacationinl on the MedIterranean, her yacht stocked 
with good wine, good friends, and a hardy proletarian 
crew. They sallluIly along for half a reel or 10, takina 
dips in the clear, blue water ,1W1IIinI themlelves on the 
polished decks, the ICUldtrack hwnrnina steadily with 
their heated poUtical debates (and with Plero 
Piccioni's lukewarm Muzak) . AI the camtl'l 
merry-go-rounds about the boat, the llinol'l bitcbel 
about incompetence: her communIat friend's 
incompetent argwnerts, the Incompetence of the 
hardy proletarian crew. 

Especially the incompetence of the crew. The 
coffee's n« fl'elh. The 1pIibett1'. overdone (In the 

The Rich Bitch

and the proletarian 

mass-appeal dubbini, they call pasta "spaghetti") . 
The proletarians have b.o. You know - the typical 
ravings of any Rich, Spoiled Woman. Thole are the 
stereotypical boxcars backed up on her track. On the 
ether track, we have the disgruntled proletarian 
(Glancarlo Giannini), an impish-yet-smoulderlng 
Marxist who's tired of making fresh coffee, tired of the 
incess8nt bitching, ticked o(f in general at this 
textbook example of spineless rich men allowinl their 
women to mouth off and carry on. 

Well. boy, he sure turns the tables on 1Ier. They're 
marooned together on a deserted ialand - the barren 
sort of environment where machismo will invariabiy 
prevail - and be gets to spend weeks slappinl her 
around, making ber wash hlI clothes and dishes, 
making ller call him "master," making her beg for 
sex. As with all Rich, Spoiled Women put in the macho 
vise, she fights it for a brief while and then breaks 
down, admillinl that she dip it but good. 

I could go on, but Swept Away goes on enough on its 
own. It's as tbough Karl Marx, Donald DeFreeze, and 

recent hype to the hilt and given lIS yet another chance 
to wring our collective handlin guilt and horror over 
these flower childrm gene bel'llJt. 

But our horror is ultimately 1l0lled over, for if this 
film objectively documentI anythinl, it is not the Man
son story but .rather the pathetic self .... urance of 
thole seeking to maintain the status quo. 1be d0cumen
tary purports to eumlne the actions and motivation of 
Manson and hlI Family, but it Is instead a blueprint for 
media hype, featuring not ManIon but county 
prosecutor Vincent T. BugIIosl. 

It II Buglloei, whom producer-directors Laurence 
Merrick .and Robert Hendrlcklon introduce as the 
"judlclalgen1I11" who bl'OUlht MaIIIOn to jUltice, that 
provides the tone for thlI film, IIBmting his tales of the 
Infamous Family from the very courtroom where they 
were proeecuted years earlier. BUIJioII ·hlmlelf his 
quite obviously iIad In to the hyped-up potential of the 
obscene ~ue, and billater Helter stelter has not only 
Ironically reignited Interelt in the fllm'l material, but 
alao has allowed III to continue to spoonfeed our 
paranoia in groteIque guipI. 

In the openiDa titJea 01 _ , immediately 
following the DOte ofthaakl to various law eaforcement 
BlJeoclea, we are told that ~'tbere are no acton In tbiI 
film. What yuu _ and bear It real." What ..a, 
however, II '~ but performance. Intereut with 
Buglloei's dramatic rnMOIotIue are Intimale glimpIeI 
ci Ufe with the ManIon Family. But conalder tbiI: aD 
but a few feet of the film'. footage was shot well after 
the trial - wu staged for the cameru - while thole 
members of the Family who had eacaped jall were 
ridin« a crest ci pet'Ye1'll exhiUratiOll. We .... tch 
Squeaky and two of her female comrades talk 
. revolutionary turkey into the lena, with their headl just 
beginning to sprout hair after they had shaved them for 
Manson. The womeA 'fondle thell: rIflea suggestively (II 
thlI a Sam PeckiDpah ftlm?) , recalling that ComIIM! 
was a favorite television show and 8J1UIng that "we 
are what you made us." 

Beyond these Interviews, there are aIIo other perfor
mances by the Family: staged acid trlpa (complete 
with psychedelic pbotograpbic effedl), staaed orgies, 
and pastoral horIeback rides. All of thiJ 11 accented by 
Familial hangent-Gn who nod throuIh a narcotic Btupor 
that Charles MII8Il cIed for our 1inI. We are told tbat 

Duie 
Bobby R1IP teemed up to write 8ft epiIode of 
• "Gi11Ipn'. 1Iland." WertDadJer eatabll..... ber 
archetypes -JUch BItch. ~ Manlst - and th8l 
plants a tboIIIand cues for her audience to respond to. 
The audience I W8I PIfl of lapped It up, _wiDe 
mightily when the Bitch had to do laundry, bad to plead 
for the ecataay ol thole hardy proIetariIn lolnI. In the 
a, Wertmuller nuddi. the water by matina It tUm 
<d badly for both arcbetypes, but - we've alreedy 
had our fun. U we have any empathy ,It'l for the ~ 
ManIst - and not becauIe of the MarxiIt balf. 
Wertmuller's made very lUre 01 thal Glancarlo 
Giannini plays It to lltay likeable, the camera linCeriDi 
01\ biI a*, UkeIbIe fat ADd baIf-4aUar .,. ..... 
he's brutal. What the hell, abe bad It COIIlinI- know 
wbatImean? 

lDdeed. It becomes ~bIe to queItioIl the world 
Wertmuller offen here, for any queIliaD It capable of 
destroying It. What if the IUch Bitch were, InIteed. a 
rich woman with . even the tlnlest, ICf8P of 
reIOt.II'CefulJness (on the 1IIand, abe can't even step 
from one rock to another without twiltiq her dainty 
bourgeois ankle)? What if abe'd been marooned with 
one of the other crew members. jult .. ManiIt but not 
so brutally mutulIne? Or marooned with her wealthy 
communist friend? None of the movie'limplied and 
implicit sentiments would be able to IUfvive - for any 
changes would create characten, not archetypes, and 
characters have their on demands. 

Swept Away answers only to the demands of Lina 
Wertmuller (and Molly HaskeI1 w.. rtpt -
Wertmuller II even more of a rniIoCYDiJt than 
Jean-Luc Godard). AI for a woman director for the 
club, I'll stick with Len! Riefenstahl - who at Ieut 
acknowled&es he movies' reactionary intent - \mtll 
aomeone else cornea along. There are any nwnber of 
WOfl'I8l finally being given the opportunity to make 
movies; it would be more than unfortunate if, In the 
frantic rush for a token woman mcwiemaker, Lina 
Wertmuller WOlD! up the only woman able to draw 
critical and popu1ar acclaim. 

- John Bowie 

we cannot escape the Helter Skelter of revolution, that 
the FamJly and Its foUowen will rise from Death 
Valley to wipe out the pip, etc., etc. 

But amid these gIimpIea of performed - and oc
cuionally authentic -Insanity we have the uuing, 
even voice of Mr. 8uIliaIi. AI another of the Manaan 
atrocitie. Is described, the inviDclble proIeC\Itor 8IId 
best-selling IIItmr leanIacroa the jury bar toward the 
camera to offer his reaIODed analysis : ·' ... and 10 In the 
warped, twisted mind of ..... Etc., etc. 

Merrick and Helldrlcklall know quite well what 
they're up to here. LlbB\qUoll'Iiater book, thiJ ft1m 
defuses a potaiiaIly apIoaIve subject by reclIIciDi It to 
a level It wbicb It is c:ulIuralIy pelatable. What we have 
here, you underItaDd. is a coUection of ID~ 
aocia1 mutatkn who ccaroot .. quite dramatically 
with the imbalanced UDdenide of the 'ea. annerto the 
American Dream. 

There are a JUnber of __ railed wbicb are 
geouIoely IUettlinI - eapedally &be fate of the 
children ipI.med by the FImlIy .. the Incredble 
decree to wbieh bunIm ....... can betray Itlelf to the 
ot.c.e. But wbm our "juAcIaI pal .... ~ cu
• aplain 101M IUCb .... nay ,It is liUDply not pur
sued.· '!'be ftInmaIr..-. and IJuIlioII ... .. to be 
friCbtened, but not too friltlfened· 

The molt otMouI ..... ol keepq our frtcbt level 
II1der control II to keep ...... olf the ICftE, wb6dl 
thla.ft1m does, lncredIbIy,ldil the ftnal few mIDuteI. 
Not lllltil U. II the IiIIIJe ManIon inteJ'vjew prwa. 
ted, and only then do tbe I'lviDp of hiJ followen beIlD 
to make sense. ']be few momenta that ManIon It OIl the 
screen are far more ~ thaD aD the previouI 

. material. WhIle biI diIcipIeI' attempts to rationalile 
their actions .are weak 8IId aometimeI almoIt 
laughable, wben voiced by Manson there II a rinI of 
·perverae and fri&htenin8 truth. Manaan Is the one 
IOcial mutant that JIuIIjoaI and carnpany cannot G

p1aain away, camot hide beoeatb the veneer ol Law 
and Order. Manaon'. tirade against our 1OCiety.blllp 
at fllm 'a end like IOIDe bup talI vIoIGIy waaInI the 
dos that preeeded!l 

- Tom Schat. 



, 
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PIlle 1U-'l'IIe DllUy I ......... on aty, lowa-rrt., Feb. II, II7t 

Taking a photograph creates a reality 
in two dimentions, in black & white, in a 
single frame. A reaTity of when & why 
one chooses any particular moment to 
press the shutter. 

I press the shutter at the moment things 
look tight & something peculiar is occur
ing in the scene: when people seem to be 
doing someth ing they really aren't or are 
about to be eaten by a shadow ... there is 
always an element of the unexpected, a 
randomness which gives a paradoxically 
pleasing kind of order. 

I don't manipulate images, I would 
rather create by locating & isolating the 
realities which exist everywhere. 

Photographs 
by 

Steve 
Moon 
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J time trading all 

In our pre'\'IoIII epiIode, John RobertI and 
Mobg (a frog-like female allen), objet d-art 
thieves empJoyed by the 1IIepl International 
1lme Traders, traveled bd: to a primitive 
Ierlli-agrarian dvlJizatlon In Ion City to IteaI • 
building. They were .... -.nment for one of 
fIT's best C\IIt(meJ'I, the MaDdurIan Mr. Kai 
Smlthaon-Berricotty, who ... the time black 
market to colIet.'t prbnitive artifacts - In tbia 
case, a gcwenunent ~. 11» Civic Center 
building, In fact, complete with five dty eouncll 
members. 'J'hooBb fiercely pursued by II'IMd 
dIrmocopI, the two traden manage to transfer ' 
the building Into the timeIllpe, wbeII-

Mr. KaI Smithlon-Berricolty Ia ..teet on a purptle-o.llbleaed 111ft Ileal, 
. i!pOil from one « h1s earlier reclamatlonl. b1m, CIt a 
pllItonium poiIonIn&, lilts h1s pid-emboIIed tJIree.dimenIio chell let 
about It on one II the rare videotapes of a late 20th century TV Ibow - be 
lIOIl8lIy owns four). 

"Built it myself and llove It," be b1urte out, Intentionally dIIruptina the 
tratlon of Marry <mey. 1bIa is unneceaary, u Berrlcotty's full time chess I 

ner Is manacled to h1s chair. He never moves a piece, never bu, never will. 
ther, he will po8Iibly never utter apeech becallle he went mad four years 
when hIa DOle Ik:hed. 'l1III, he lIn't the least bit disturbed by the Instant and 
tlmate materialization Into thick alr (Benicotty keeps it heavy) of Mohg. 
MOOg. 

Mohg the ttme-hopper, the frog-like allen, the corpee. For Molle bu lnal:lvelu 
Uy appeared preclaely where the cheu-aet Ia sitting. Alit's a three dlmlensilllllAl 
it has three levels, and these levels have cut Mohg Into more pieces than a 
commission. Blood the color II royalty pours over the board, the pieces, and 
CCIley. Coney, -impervious to the hJghJy addle Mobg·bIood due to hIa 
smiles for the first time In three years. Berrlcotty ICJ'eIIJ1S mIndlea phraaes 
the Butcher. • 

Nor do they notice the sudden appearance of John Roberts In a back comer. 
been there long enough to realize the horror of the lituatlon. the death 01 
and the furor II Berricotty .·The latter is proudly weeping and mn.lHn., 
teeth. Roberts sees the need for action. He graaps h1s employer by 
and hugs b1m, a motiCIl which nearly suffocates Smlthson-Berrlcotty In h1s 
pos1tiOIl . 

Roberts, his eyes welling with tears, attempts to calm ~=:~~~= 
"There there, we'll synthesize you another one," he says. S 
fixes tumescent eyes upon h1s tlrne-travelllng employee. Bounds have been 
stepped here. He smashes a palsied fist Into Roberts' jaw. 

John Roberts dropJ SmithaCll·Berrlcotty, who Iandaln his purpl~oned 
"How could you let her do that?" screams his employer, jabbing the 
cusatory finger at Mohg the Midden In Three Parts. 

Roberts carefully tests h1s jaw with one hand, and It begins to quiver. He 
away from the gory scene. Command, he aays to hlmaelf, stay in COIltrol 
dOIl't lose it over Mohg DOW. Remember, she WII just another pretty frog. 

With an iron will Roberts attempts the safety of banality. "You must 
least, sir, that I did arrive just after the nick of time." 

To which Smithson-Benicotty ref\llleS to reply. Sohe wheels away. HIs pew 
d. a most interesting ccnstruction, WII motorized, and allowed him to travel the 
terstate thanks to the newly reduced speed limits - 5 mph. And thanks to the 
head protectioo-gear law wherein one trave1Ilng CIt a vehicle of an open·air 
-like pews but·not like confessionals - had to wear a block of granite 
head. This allowed him, no this forced him, to look stralghtaheadj not to 
OIlcoming traffic or hom&ar sirens, and created a state of gentle tran'quillity. 

Three hours later Kat Smlthson-Berrlcotty of the 
brain churns. He has lost Mohg. But worse, to the 
this has caused him to lose his most valued chess set - Mohg's blood ·having 
an inverse Philosopher's Stone to the gold pieces. He can stili see the ebullient 
II Morry Coney gazing at the melting queen. He can still hear Coney's first 
in three years: "One lump or two:" 

He clutches his mouth. But the brain keeps thinking of that ultimate of 
John Roberts has lost -lost mind you - his building. Berrlcotty'8 brain 
flashback mode: John RDberts stands In SmIthaon-Berrlcotty'. cavernous 
room, still trying to maintain a sense of dignity. It Isn't easy. "You«e," he 
plains, "we were holding onto the building and taking the tlmesllps since 
quicker and usually the Chronocops leave you alone. Anyway, I lot thla n"",v lira 

to ... uh .. . sneeze. Well, Mohg" -he chokes out the name- ".ru8hed over to 
nose. That's why she wllin the wrong place when she materlallzed. Anyway, 
was too late. I jua ceuldn't help It. She'd let go of the building. One sneeze and 
one WII holding·the building." "So?" The questlClt is a vulture over John 
head. He knows SmlthIon-Berricotty could have hIa throat cut and no one 
even start to look for b1m. 

"So," he says stiffly, "the bu1lding is lost and I'll bedI!u,tIltedtogotletltforyOlj 
Sir. " 

Smithson·Berricotty 10Gb at h1s plate of·Courier endives. He can't bear to 
quivering John Roberts. He's had enough. "Quickly then. Go. Just go." There 
nUlCh weeping. 

Mrs. Eric PbuIa wu watering her lawn. Her plIIU had grown to enormous 
t.hanb to the new strain ti smoc wbIch had settled m-over Moab, U~. Tbe 
were very near to takIna CIt the fonn and IDtelleet ti Triffldsand any day DOW 
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l time trading arid other crimes 
In our preYiouI epiIode. John Roberta and 
~ (a frog-1lke female allen). objet d-art 
thieves employed by the IlIepl International 
ThIle Traders. trawled bIck to • primitive 
IeIJli.qrariIn civillzltloa In Iowa City to steal • 
buiIdini. They were IDler -.nment for one of 
m'l best CUItomeI'I. the ManchurIan Mr. KaI 
Smitlllon-BerrialUy. wbo ... the time black 
market to collect primitive .rt1facta - In tbIa 
cue. a govenunBlt buIIdiDI. 'I1Ie Clvk Center 
bulldinC. In fact, complete with five city c:ounc:iJ 
memben. 'I'bou8b fIenlely punued by armed 
dIronocopI. the two tradIn manage to tranafer . 
the building into the timeI1IpI. wben-

Mr. KaI Smithlon-Berricotty II_ted 011' purpte.cuIblIne pew aeat, .1inguIar 
spOu from one tI his earlier reclamationl. Before him, (II .1taDd DO bieBer than 
. plwtonlum . sonIng lill his goJd.embcweecf lJIree..dImenIi dIeII let (be heard 
about It orr-one of the rare vIdeotapeI tI • late ZGth cedury TV IIbow - he per
!IOIIIllly owns fOW'). 

"Built It m)'lelf and I love It," he blurts out, intentionally dIsrupt1ng tile concen
tration of Morry Coney. 11Iis IIl11UleCt1S1ry, u Berricotty's full time chess part
ner Is manacled 10 his chair. He never moves • piece, never bu. never will. Fur-

will po8IIbl never utter speech becalllt be went mad four yean before 
~ ~ IIOIe I~ 'nwI. he lIn't the leaat bit disturbed by the InItant and unfor
tunate materiallzatlOllinto thlek air (Berrlcotty keepalt heavy) of Mobg. Poor 

~ the tIme-hopper the frog-like .Iien. the corpae. For Mob& baa lnadverlen
tl a peared reclselywherethechess-aetlsslttlng. Aalt·uthreedimensi8nahet l tu! three l!.ets and theIe levels have cut Mobg Into more pieces than a zoning 
commisSion Btood the color of rayalty pours over the board. the pleeeI. and Morry 
Coney ~y -impervious to the hlgbly acidic Mobg-blood due to his insanity. 
smiles' for thehrst time In three years. Berrlcotty acreams mindless phruel about 
the Butcher. • ohnRobertsIn " •• 1. H • 

Nor do they notice the BUdden appearance of J • """'. comer. e s 
been there long enough to realiJe tile horror of the lituation. the death of hII pal, 
and the furor of Berrlcotty.·The latter Is proudly weeping and blindly grinding his 
teeth Roberts sees the need for action. He grups his employer by the shoulders 
and hugs him. a motion which nearly luffocates Smlthson-Berrlcotty In his sitting 
position ' . Roberts, his eyes welling with tears, attemp~. to calm Smlthaon-Berrlcotty. 
''There there. we'll synthesize you another one, he says. Smlthaon-Berri~tty 
fixes tumescent eyes upon his time-travelling employee. Bounds have been 0 er
stepped here He amashea a palsied fist Inlo Roberts' jaw. 

John Roberts drops Smlthson-Berricotty, who lands In his purple-cushioned pew. 
"How could you let her do that?" screams his employer. jabbing tile ever-ac
cusatory finger at MOOg the Midden In 'lbree Parts. 

Roberts carefully tests his jaw with one hand. and It begins to quiver. He turns 
away from the gory scene. Command, he says to himself. stay In control Roberts, 
dro·t lose it over Mohg DOW. Remember, she was just another pretty frog. 

With an Iron will Roberts attempts the safety of banality. "You must admit at 
least sir thatI did arrive just after the nick of Ume. " 

. To ~hi~h SmIthson-Berricotly reflllel to reply. So he wheels away. HIs pew seat, 
11 a most Interesting construction. was motorized, and allowed him to travel the In
terstate thanks to the newly reduced speed limIlI- 5 mph. And thanks to the new 
head protection-gear law wherein one travelling on a vehicle of an open-air order 
- like pews but·not like confessionals - had to wear a block of granite over his 
head. This allowed him, no this forced him. to look stralght ahead; not to listen to 
oncoming traffic or born&<lr sirens, and created a state of gentle tranquillity. 

Three hours later KaI Smlthson-Berricotty of the purple pew Is fuming. The 
brain chums. He has lost Mohg. But worse, to the mind of Smithllon-Be!'ricotty. 
this has caused him to lose his most valued chess set - Mobg's blood-havmg done 
an Inverse Phi1oaopher's Stone to the gold pieces. He can still see the ebullient face 
of Morry Coney gazing at the melting queen. He can still hear Cooty's first words 
inthree years: "One lump or two ... • . 

He clutches his mouth. But the brain keeps thinking of that ultimate of bungles. 
John Roberts bas lost -lost mind you - his building. Berrlcotty's brain shifts to 
flashback mode: John Roberts stands In SmIthaon-Berricotty's cavernous drawing 
room. still trying 10 maintain a sense of dignity. It Isn·t easy. "You-eee." he ex
plains. "we were holding onto the building and taking the tlmesllps since It's 
quicker and usually theChronocops leave you alone. Anyway, I got this nasty urge 
10 ... 00 .. . sneeze. Well, Mohg" - he chokes out the name - II. ruIhed over to hold my 
noee. That's why she wu In the W1'OIlgllace when she materialized. Anyway, it 
was too late. I jlllt ceuldn·t belp It. She' let go of the building. One sneere and no 
one was holding·the building." "So?" The question Is a vulture over John Roberta· 
head. He !mows Smithaon-Berrlc:otty could have his throat cut and no one would 
even start to look for him. 

"So." he says stlfOy. "the building IIIo1t aad I'll bedeliItRdtogOletitforyou. 
Sir." 

Smithson.Berrlcotty looks at his plate of CourIer endives. He can·t bear to face 
quivering Jolin Roberts. He', had eIIOUIh. "Quietly then. Go. Just go." There II 
much weeping. 

Mrs. Eric Pbaaia was waterinlller lawn. Her plants had grown to enormous siIe 
thanks to the new strain of amoc which had aeUled m-over Moab. U~. The planll 
were very near to taking (II the form and InteIleet rl Triftldlllld any day now they 

would eat her. BIt 1be .. 1DIWII'e rl tbIa, and tbelr 1I'III-beIIw" tl8J"Ml em
oem to her. It .. wbIle Ibe .. t.DIDc over the buckaof offal-the favored food 
tI her planbl- that the Iarp Ibadow appeared 011 the II'O'Dl Mrs. PbaaIa. ey. 
waterinl from therlfal odor. dIdn, _It ... 

In the c.pecioul • ....utary aftIee rl m (rbymeI with Me) - Int.ematloaal 
11me TraderI - the Be. • be IIlnfamou11y delllnated II not amUMCI. Jaba 
IIoberta and Mobi are 1IIiIIInI. NormallY. tbIa woufcm't be 10 bed, but DOW the 
s.-Ia deeply ooooemed. For be hal tbIa very day Ieamed rl. dI.bollc.l ....... 
ceo a mOllltrOul menace to the 'IerJ eUtenc:e tI tile world, • we know It. 'I1dI 
menace II none 4Itber tbIa Nn Ca; , lice, "-e. TbeIr motto II !'We will be the 
fat rl the Iand." TbeIr __ II the ardl. fIyIDI ~ YIlIaIn FeIIc1ty BCIIdI 
(named after her perea' coIIeodoaI rl palDtInp IIId IqIIItlnIa rl Hell) . TbeIr 
plan, u the Boll has divined, II to take over the warId II)' IIIMIII rl aIteriIII 
bietory. They travel beck In time, tamper wIIh the pIIt, IDd try to ClOIItrol the 
reIUltiDg future effecta. 'I1Iey've alreedy bepn, . ' . . 

FIrat they alteIqIted, and ~. In diIruptIat lOme rl the minor PbiDipI 
ParadoUII ODe 'I1IrouIb ~. 'I1IeIe rulelpera the LAWS OF TIME. Eum
pie: They d-.ed the Latin plural rl ... to ... 'I1Ie future,... .... .-ieItI 
"bIi nuke" .u.ca by the IarIeIIta upon anyone wbo eared to lilteD. SeclondIy. 
they deviled. DeW' fonn rl payeboIap:aI defec:t. Deemed ''aarionoId''. It II. 
state of mIad where the lUfferer doeID't·beIieft anyaae II apinIt biJn .t all. Not 
M1y' did this fill uylUIM In France. It caUMCI marked Ina MU III 1ittertni~ 
amiable • -ee!nat!CII, aboplIIt.Ina • 

What the Boll doeIII·t ...u.1I &bat they, the N.C.A., ..... ware tllobn Roberta' 
sIlpup and wbereIboW even DOW. Wbat the a. dote realIae II &bat be II clole to 
blowiDi every valve In his arteriallfllem. ReeIiIII, be .... for his dowDerI. but 
his fuddling fillpn graap InIteM hII coatalner· rl piDk buIbcIUI Uk 01 AmnesIa. 
And he's Instantly into obliviCll •• tabula fill, the lIMIIIMeueut1ve. HII brain 
IOOIDS like • bobaIed dowD-an k:eIIne. HII mouth mwnbIeI obecuritlel: "U Reagan 
were alive today be'd roll over In hit robber grav •.•• 

Meanwhile. N.C.A. prepares to deal with JobIl RobertI. 

"Okay, You nma pull over?" 
Roberts deprEn a stud In bII belt by ca1IinIlt "FUrfuraceous". H&1Ilowa 

throu&b the sIipI, looks over b111bou1der andllbakel bII beId. "CbrIIt, • Cop', 
cU." He', trapped.1bere'. noth!nI·to do but Itop. Heltepllmononnal time IIId 
finds hlmaelf In the middle tI the cl •• Ic:.l Greek perlocl. H111ocati0ll1l Delpbi. 
And an ugly Olrooooop dreaed In bIac:k leather and chrome II Ii_ up nell to 
him. John Roberts II amoyed. Every aecond that building pta farther .w.y and 
has a better c:hance rl JICIPPinIImo reality aomeplac:e. RoIM!rta' lltbe fnme II tall 
for the 83rd Century - a IOlid seven one - but that Cop II. good foot taller. Play It 
aoftsell. Roberta tells hirmelf. He Pulls back his Ileeve and reveaII the tattooed 
credentials on his wrist. The Cbronocop Iplts. Jolin Roberta Clcl .. hit eyes. 
HocHIoy. 

"A thiefl eh? Good pay, plenty tI chance for advancement." 
Roberta squints .t him. "00 you know you were doing well over two centuries. 

minute, relatfvely, back there. What IIlt-. VI!IUYiUlOl' • Napaati?" 
"I lost a building." 'lbe Cop 1augbI.t him just enough to set rlf. temper. "A 

large building. I'm In a hurry. So how much do you want?" 
"You working for a collector?" The Cop stinka of "save acme for me". 
Roberts sees it. "No, I'm on my own." 
A broken "Oh"1s the reply. Roberts can lellle that he Is now In command. "Now, 

he~'s a buck fifty. Go buy youraelhome peppers." 
He thinlaI tile Cop bu hit him In tile j.w. He IooU up from the ground.1mqInea a 

black leather boot coming down at his head. It would conneet but for the blinding 
flash of light. The cop has vaniabed. 

An old hag stands before him. 
"Who are you?" Roberts .. ys . 
} 'I'm a Pythlan. It 
Instinctively, J<m Roberta rolls out of the way. In a moment he aees he has 

misinterpreted. He stands. clearIIoff4rt and blood, foUon thenow-departing hag 
down a slope to a small temple. Outalde It 1tandI. crowd tI people. '!'be old hag, 
dressed In black robes emblazoned1ritb. gold dIIIt, eaten the crowd. 

Instantly their munnura ceue. The tJme.hopper f_. pntle breeze and smells 
goats. He taps me of the crowd on the Iboulder and aaka wbat IIIOIng 011. But tile 
fellow turns away wlth-. queer look In his eye. He doeIn't mdentand. (EdItor's 
note: ~ you know. all of Ulin ~ 93rd Century apeak Creole. The Greeks spoke 

,) Roberta )IUIhes his w.y fonrard to the old hag. "How come you Ill
, deratand me and theotbers don't" 

"r am the voice of ApolIo."w eIPI.inlitemly. "Apollo speaks through me. He 
knows Creole. " 

"What·s your position In relation to theae people?" RobertI aaka. 
"Oracle." 
"Then you can see Into paat and future. " 
"Struth!" 
"Well. I'm looldng for a-buildina. It hun't been built yet. BI& -" 

continued 

on paRe ten 
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'Ibe man with the amlJe and the Mercedes Benz produced the papen 
with Clarence'. name ICf'IwIed on the bottom. "Yep, that'. my John Han
cock all right," Oarence said. 

But he didn't kmw what to say when the man with the presaed pants 
and the shoeshIne offered him '1200 an·acre for his whole fann. Hell, you 
couldn't drive a tractor aero.. hall ~ the hililldes, and maybe If It rained 
you could let a decent crop out ol the lIpt brown dirt. You only had to 
look at his modest houIe to !mow that It needed palntlna, a 101\1 Ume 810. 

But CIareace dicm't arp and he didn't helltate. He took the check 
before they had time to chInae their minds. 

f ... tIIe Cedar""", G;"', Get. a, 1111 
Informed . IIOUI'CI!8 report that teveraI major ooa1. ~es are 

preparing to punue major development ~ lUJ'face minlJIg In Iowa. The 
oompanIes are reportedly willlD& to comply with Iowa'. strin&ent land 
reclamation statutes and have already completed preliminary el' 
pIoration on land which wu committed to them throu&h leue optlona 
-.,.u~ UI the early lMIItIes. 

Belnbody CoI1 ~, a IUbIldiary of the National ot1 Corporatioa 
aDd the third \arpIt COIl COIIIpCUl)' In the United States, Is reportedly 
preparIng.to ippI'OICb the Itate lecialature IeekIn& fundi to sublldizJe the 
\WfICIing ~ Iowa raIIl1nes ~ will be required for tranIport of the 
COIl. 
. In the past the major companlll have COIIIldered mining In Iowa an \BI' 

profitable enterprise, and the only mInin& hal been done on a small scale 
by local rniDlna companies. But with the llmlted IUppUes~ natW'8i gu, 

the demise of the nuclear power plants, the potential price of Iowa 
, coa\. has been brought to competitive levels for use Instate due to the 
savings in tranIport over coal from nlinols or western states. 

Machinery willllldclubtedly be moved to Iowa from exhausted fields In 
Indiana and n11nois, and initial Investment foods will be provided from 
flllds originally Intended for development of western coa1lands before 
environmentalists' lawsuits p\a(»d thole developments In jeopardy. 

Coal company officials were unavailable for comment on tbesereports, 
but a new Interest orpnization, the Iowa CoI1 AlUance, has quietly 

. registered u a \obbyiIt for the Iowa Legislature. 

II Statemem before tile Iowa EDerI)' ReIoarees CaaacIl by T.M. 
Vallellek, member 01 &be IIIm'd 01 dIreeWI .. tile Beubody eo.! Com· 
"'-y,May,ua 

Iowa's energy needs can be eully documented. The.demand for elec· 
trical energy In the state has increaIed at the rate ol12 per cent per year, 
doubling the production ~ electricity every ten yean. For many years, 
.Iowa depended on the coal Industry ~ D1lnoIs to provide the primary 
fOl8il fuel for electrical leneration. Ullnols coal wu reputed to be of a 
ligher quaUty than Instate deDoIIts. and therefore no COI1lDrehenalve 
proaram wu developed to apIoit Iowa'. coal reserves. 

When Iowa resolved to achieve a degree ~ energy Independence and to 
provide for the state'lJ long-term energy needs,lt turned to the COIIStruc· 
tion of nuclear power reacton. At last, went tI)e common refrain, we have 
arrived at a safe, dependable source of power to meet our future energy 
needs. However, the shock ol the Gooee Point diluter has necessitated a 
thorough reevaluation ~ the benefits of nuclear power and Its Inherent 
hazards, which have now been aU too graphically demonstrated. It Is 
regrettable that It has taken 18,000 deaths and Inestimable property 
damage to reopen an eumlnation ol the many energy options at our 
disposal. 

Many experts have urged a full commitment to the development of 
!OIar or geothermal tecImology, and It Is true that these must eventually 
serve u primary energy sources DOW that nuclear reactors have fallen 
into disuse. BI& the technology already elilts for immediate Intensive 
IiilizaUon of Iowa'lJ coal reIJOIII'CeI to meet the state's pressing. energy 
needs. It Is coal that must fill the gap while the problems of collection, 
storage, and dlstribution ~ solar energy are Investigated. 

Let us el8lJline the coal reserves of Iowa and their potential for el' 
ploitatlon. 'l1le exact volume of coal underlylna Iowa Is not known at the 
present time, but Pennsylvanian age coal·bearin& strata WlderUes 43 
co\.lltles In soWh western and south central Iowa. At present, mining 
operatiOAS are coOOuc:ted In piecemeal fashion In only Marion, Mahaska, 
Lucu, and Mooroe counties in lIOuth central Iowa. 'I1Iese mines produce 
only sUfbtly more than 1 ml1lion tons per year. I believe It II not in 
exaggeration to Ult!rt that Iowa Could eully produce 1~3) times that 
amount if thorough exploration and advanced mining technology were 
appUed. 

And there need be no concern that the quality of Iowa's air or land will 
suffer, or that there will be any danger to public health or safety u the 
result ~ the mace mining of Iowa coal. 

'I1le reputation ~ Iowa coal hu long been that It's ol a low and un
desirable quality. In order for Iowa coal to meet the EPA standards of 
I.'" pounds ~ sulpbur dIoDde emission per each. millioa BTU'IJ 

;~.,pro1uCj!d power, we need only apply preliminary wuhlna techniques 
employed In IlUnois and M.i8Iourl, In combination with power plant 
filten recently perfected and tested in eastern states. 

In addition, Iowa's touch land reclamation standards estabUshed In 
19'15 safeguard .the productivity of 10wa'IJ valuable farmland and the 
m.J8.lllvOIlife of its cltiJlenI. 

In the current energy crisis, the sad result of the nationwide nuclear 
.~lllUllaown, a new voice II heard' offerlna a IIOlutlon. After l&norlng Iowa 

decades, the major coal companies have begun declarlna their desire 
. to enrich the hawkeye state. 

Though the state of Iowa probably hal no choice but to avail Itself of 
services, we Ihould ewnlne their record In other states and 

t.'Wj,!;:.'~~bMrare. FIrat, we IhouId note that tbese companles are alllUbIIdIaries of 
. un"HJ~ oil companies, with the economic clout of muslve corporations 
.'~ behind them. We IIbould remember the environmental destruction that 

these companies' Ilrip mines wrought on Appalachia - and their total 
1ack of concern for the people whoee land they minlId. 

Let's let them know from the beginning that Iowa will not be their com· 
town. 

Excerpt frem beartIIp 01 tile tpedal Seaate CemmlUee OD MIaIDJ 

SeD. Broadley: Mr. Reynolds, your company's records sbowthat In the 
last three years, the Beanbody coal company hu carried out .1gn1f1cant 
agricultural enterprises In addition to your primary occupation of mining 
coal. Mr. Reynolds, did the Beanbody Coal Company explain to the 
i pmrious ownen of these agricultural lands, prior to the.land tranaacticn, 

considerable .land which wu previously unproductive would '" 
, t.nulSformed by reclamation Into profitable farmland? 

ReyDOIds: senator, In eVer.ca. we paid amOunts In eIOeI8 of the 
.Il .. " .. · UU1. market price. In many instances, significant portions of thIS 

were lying unused due to Wlfavorable geological conditions and were 
a liability to their owners. 

Broadley: But were these owners ever notified that, with our superior 
1and reclamation laws, If they chose to leue rather than sell, their land 
would Increase In value after the strip mInin& was completed? 

Reynolds: Senator Broadiey, these ownen were unable to bring about 
these beneficia1 changes themselves. It was Simply good business to buy 
this land conalderlng the Investment which we were makin& In the quality 

the1and. 
Broadley: But the net effect of your poUcy was to conceal the benefits 

which were Inevitable for land productivity In your operation and 
therefore to deceive tJiese Iowa cltIznes who could have ~ these 
benefits. I want to tell you for the record that I find your compIJIy's ac· 
tions shockin&. 

ReyDOIdI: We paid a very fair price for the land u It WU at the time of 
the transaction. 

Broadley: Your company's accountlnl records reflect a significant 
profit on agricultural operations. Did these products stay In Iowa to 
enrich the stale's economY,or did they go Into other enterprises, such as 
exploration for minerai ruources In other slates? 

fteyDolds: Of course, I don't have the figures In front 0( me, but you're 
talking about 1arge amounts of accounting money, 110 that It is not 
possible to trace the use of any specific monies. But I can tell you that we 
have, as II stated in our report, hired over a thousand sIdlled farm 
worken, many ci whom were UIlIIUccessful farmen before, due to the 
poor productivity of the land. Our worken payroll last year was nearly 
twenty million dollars. Many of these worken are makin(I twice u much 
u they did u Independent fannen. In addition, I would call your atten
tion to our substantial Investments In Iowa·made farrnln& machinery, 
and our sizable routine Investments In local fertilizers, seed, and tran
sport. . 

Broadley: I'm afraid that toseln& these figures around will not jUltify 
your actions. Nor wlllit elcuse you for bleeding millions ol dollars out Ii 
Iowa, and if I had the say right now, I'd put you out of business. 

T raaseript of voIceover 01 Ute cWldrea" rum. "Coal: Iowa'. Gold
mille", provided at DO dIarIe to II'IIde acbools by tile Beubody CoIl 
Compaay. 

This bli machine II called a draillne, and It moves away the dirt that 
covers up the coal. This dirt II called the overburden. How bla do you 
think the drql1ne II? Look at the man who II walklna by the bottom off 
the machine. Now you know how big the dragUne II. It'. u tall as I hreII
ty atory baIIdIq. And the shove1 that acoops up the coal Is big enough that 
your family'. baaIe would probably fit In It. 

But the drql1ne Im't a dl&ging macbine. Before It can move the over· 
burden, the dirt has to be looeened up. This Is done by a procesa cal1ed 
"shootin&." First holes are drilled In the ground, and then explosives are 
put down the holes and packed In tight. Watch nat u"e. ne. * es· 
pIoalves '" off! 

Now we're ready to go to work! First the topsoil Is taken olf and put In a 
~ plaice 10 that it <*l be put bIck on top when all the COIl has been 
taken out. Sometimes eeeds are planted on the hill ol topaolllO that it 
won't wash away or blow away. 

Then the rock Wlderneath Is removed by the drag11ne. In Iowa, meet ~ 
this rock Is shale. The mInen have to be very earef1II becaUle this rock 
contains a ~ chemical called sulphur which can pollute the 
water or the 1IOil. 'I1le coal Itself hallJulphur In It and ..... be cleued 
before It can be bumed 10 that the sulplwr won't get Into the air. 

Watch as the draglIne fills this'large truck. The truck will take the coal 
to a railroad station. The train will take the coal to a plant that will wash 
out the sulphur. Then It will go to the power plant where It will be burned 
to mate electricity for V ... IIIaIe. 

f ... a S6erraa.0I .... pIUG,bW ''fte8caWwl " .... "-UI1 

1bis could be your backyard. No, there are no trees. 'I1lere Is no grass. 
plies ollllininl spolls defaclnl hundreds olacres of land. This gOUle 

the earth In which machines nJI1\ble twenty·four hours a day wu once 
a series of wooded hillsides. It wu the home ~ countless species of 
wildlife and a resort for nature loven. Its unique system ~ drainage 

~ PlrodIJlced rare species 01 plants which will never return. 
1bis land wu once the property ol a small Iowa fanner, but now It 

beIonp to a coal company. 'Ibe coaJ company bas no Intention ol retur· 
nIng this land to Its natw'al state. [nstead, it will be engineered and 
terraced to meet the needs of a corporate fann. 

And what ol the coal which Is removed from this site? When It Is burned 
at a power plant outmde of Des Mo\neI, the sulphur wutes which must be 
cleaned from the exhaust gases to prevent them from becoming choking 
fumes are cIuJq)ed in alettlinl pond cover\nf an Il'N ~ 21» acre.. 'Ibe 
IIIlphur wastes. deIdly toxic, have the COIIIistency.ol fine cbalk. They 
trap water, rnaklni the sett1inI pond a foul sulpbur qulckland. It may 
only take-an especially large rainItOrm to wash thlI polson Into the water 

. aJpply, with catastrophic resu1ts for both animal and human lIIe. Iowa 
already has natural...mur In Its water ~y, and only a sma11 addition 
~ mine waste could mean disuter. 

lJrban gmrtlllIJd pod CImes f.I 0Iee0Ia 

Lester Rowe never bad it 110 good. When he first bought the Red Blrd 
Motel it looked like I mistak.. 0Ic:e0Ja wu an anemic community 
surrounded by fanners who were giving up on their land. It looked like 
everythln& wu going to go the way of Hopeville, whole optimistic name 
didn't keep It {rom becoming a ghoet town. In those days, about the only 
people who rented Lester's beds were folk who'd miscalculated their 
arrival time to Des Moines. 

Lester smiled uhesett1ed back In front of the TV. Back In the old days 
he hadn't been able to afford even a color set, let alone a videotape projec· 
tor and a fair-sized cassette Ubrary. But since the explosives salesmen, 
and the machinery representatives, and the specla1ty worken started 
visiting the mines, there had been steak on the table and two <lIevy 
MInl·Maddox·Fords In back. 

Now he read In the paper that Morris Manufacturlna was putting a 
branch plant In town to be close to the energy 1IOUI'Ce, and that meant 
more people and more money. Lester wu peacefully asleep before the 
cassette credits were even through. 

Trauc:rIpt from "Iowa Speaks," November Ii, 1.1. 1be pest ns 
U.S. Sellator Morpa DellI. 

Moderator: SeutGr Dea, our nell caller II from VIlllaca In south
western Iowa, Mr. Albert Croll. Go ahead, Mr. Cross, you're on the air. 

Cross: My question's got to do with that bill they're talldni about out In 
Washington, the one about m1n1n&. Now the way I understand it, you're 
flxln' to make the mininI companies put woods back where there was 
woods before, andX'd llketo knowwhere.you stand on this? 

DeaD: I'd be glad to. By the way, [ wu In VIlIiIca recently, and you 
have a very lovely town, Mr. Cross. Now, I've given a great deal of con
sideration to becoming a cosponsor of the Reforestry Act. I have always 
had a deep concern for the protection and preservation ol our forest land, 
which is one of our most precious resources ... 

Cross: Now listen here, I've been a poor dirt fanner all my life, and I'll 
tell you, we've bad IIOIDe mIibtY JeIn years out here. But IInce I leased 
my lind to the coafboys I've had the best years rimy life. I'll tell you, I 
WUD't real sure bow I llked the idea of tbeIe temees at first, Jooted llke 
scmethinI out ~ Japan. but I ain't complaln1n' about the money I've 
made. Trouble with you IU)'IIs you liIten'to theee .. ture loven whoop 
and boUer about a IXIJch 0( trees but you don't care a lick about us people 
that gotta live here. No, I'll tell you, there used to be a lot ~ trees on my 
1and, and I don't miss 'em a bit. YoulOandvoteforthllthillCandl'U vote 
for IIOmeone else next time. 

'I1lere's a generatioo gap between Paul Slier and his father Ted. It Is not 
10 much a gap of values u ol experience. You can sense it when you see 
Paulin his hard hat pose with overaUed Ted. . 

"I've just grown up In the mines," Paul explains, "so It don't seem 
stranae to me, but I think Pa still gets upset every time we go out for a 
drive past the pits. I guess the land has always been kInda sacred to him, 



produced power, we need only apply preliminary wuhing techniques 
Img employed in Illlnois and MiaIouri. in combination with power plant 
stack filters recently perfected and tested in eastem ltates. 

In addition, Iowa's tough land reclamation standardl established In 
safeguard .the productivity of Iowa', valuable fannland and the 

'II _ ........ of life 01 Its citizens. 

II. editorial fnIm &be Del MaIDel RecI*r, Jlly 1,1IA 

In the current energy crisis, the sad result of the nationwide nuclear 
shut:doYl'll. a new voice Is heard' offering a solution. After Ignoring Iowa 

decades, the major coal companies have begun declaring their desire 
enrich the hawkeye state. 
Though the state ollowa probably hu no choice but to avaliitself of 

services, we smuld examine their record In other states and 
Firat, we.wet note that tbeIe companIea are all eublldiarles of 

011 companies. with the economic clout of nwalve corporations 
them. We should remember the environmental destruction that 

these companies' strip mines Wl"OUIht on Appalachia - and their total 
concem for the people whoee land they mined. 

Let's let them know from the beginning that Iowa will not be their corn
town. 

Elcerpt from IIeartIp of tile IpedaI SeDate CImmIUee OIl MIaIq 
Pelky. 

!leo. Broadley: Mr. Reynolds, your company's records show that In the 
three years, the Beanbody coal company bas carried out significant 

agricultural enterprises In addition to your primary occupation of mining 
coal. Mr. Reynolds, did the Beanbody Coal Company explain to the 
previous ownen ol these agricultural landa, prior to the.land transaction, 
that coosiderable .\and which· was previously unproductive would ~ 
transfonned by reclamation Into profitable farmland? 
~: Senator, in ever.cue we paid amOImt8 In excess of the 

prevailing market price. In many instances, significant portions of this 
land were lying unused due to unfavorable geological conditions and were 
a liability to their owners. 

Broadley: But were these owners ever notified that, with our superior 
land reclamatioo laws, If they choae to lease rather than sell, their land 
would increase in value after the strip mining was completed? 

ReyDoIds: Senator Broadley, these owners were unable to bring about 
these beneficial changes themselves. It w8lslmply good business to buy 
this land colllidering the investment which we were making in the quality 

t • .,;,:t4~''l;. • .-" ofthe land. 
Broadley: But the net effect of your policy was to conceal the benefits 

which were inevitable for land productivity in your operation and 
therefore to deceive t&ese loWl clUznea who could have ~ these 
benefits. I want to tell you for the record that I find your company's ac
tions sbockIng. 

ReyDOkIs: We paid a very fair price for the land as it was at the time of 
the transaction. 

Broadley: Your company's accounting records reflect a significant 
profit on agricultural operations. Did these products stay In Iowa to 
enrich the state's economY,or did they go Into other enterprises, such as 
exploration for mineral reaources in other states? 

fteyDoIds: Of courae, I don't have the figures in front ol me, but you're 
talking about large 8JIlOWlts of accounting money, so that it is not 
possible to trace the use of any specific monies. But I can tell you that we 
have, as is stated In our report, hired over a tbouand 1IdlIed. farm 
workers, many ol whom were UI1IUceeaful fanners before, due to the 
poor productivity ol the land. Our workers payroU last year was nearly 
twenty million dollars. Many of these workers are making twice 81 much 
as they did as independent farmen. In addition. I would call your atten
tion to our substantJal investments In Iowa·made fanning machinery, 
and our sizable rootlne Investments In local fertilizers, seed, and tran
sport. . 

8I'OIIdley: I'm afraid that touing these figures around will not jllltlly 
your actions. Nor will it exC\lle you for bleeding millions 01 dollan out of 
Iowa, and if I had the say right now, I'd put you out of business. 

T I'UIa"Ipt of wiceover of tile cWldrea', fUm, "Coal: Iowa'. Gold
miDe", provided It DO dw1e to crade ... by &be Beubody CoIl 
Campuy. 

nus btg machine is called a dragllne, and it movea away the dirt that 
covers up the coal. This dirt is called the overburden. How big do you 
think the dragIIne Is? Look at the man who II walkins by the bottom off 
the machine. Now you know how big the dragIIne is. It's 81 tall as a tweD
ty .tory balIdID&. And the shovel that ICooptI up the coal Is big enough that 
your family" boule would probably fit In it. 

But the dragIIne isn't a digging macbine. Before It can move the over· 
burden, the dirt bas to be looeened up. nus is done by a process called 
"shooting." FIrst holea are drilled In the ground, and then explOSives are 
put down the holes and packed. In tight. W.tclI wUt Uppal ..... tile es· 
pIGIlva,o elf! 

Now we're ready to go to work! FIrat the topllOills taken off and put In a 
ip8clII place 10 that It can be put bICk on top when all the COIl hal been 
taken out. SometImes eeeda are planted on the bill 01 topIoil so that It 
won't wash away or blow away. 

Then the rock underneath II removed by the dragllne. In Iowa, meet of 
this rock is shale. The miners have to be very euef1II becallle this rock 
contaInS a daDe"" chemical called sulphur which can pollute the 
water or the soil. The coal itself hu .uIphur In It and mM lie cJeaed 
before it can be burned 10 that the sulphur won't get into the air. 

Watch U the dragllne fills this 1&l'Ie truck. The truck will take the coal 
to a railroad station. The train will take the coal to a plant that will wash 

the sulphur.1ben It will go to the power plant where it will be burned 
tomakeelectridtyforY",~, 

From a 8ierraa.b" .... ,.11 r~'.·'fte 8eaWlc " ...... -U17 

nus could be your backyard. No, there are no treea. 'Jbere is no graa. 
piles of mining spoils defacinl hllldreds of acres of land. nus gouge 

the earth in whlcb machines nunble twenty.four hours a day. was once 
a series of wooded hillsides. It was the home 01 countless speclea of 
wildlife and a resort for nature lovers. Its unique system of drainage 
produced rare species of plants which wlU never return. 

nus land was once the property of a smalJ Iowa farmer, but now it 
to a coal company. 1be coal company bas no 1nteml0ll of retur

this land to its natural state. Instead, It will be engineered and 
terraced to meet the needs of a corporate lann. 

And what of the coal which Is removed. from this site? When It Is burned 
at a power plant outside of Des Moines, the sulphur wutes which must be 
cleaned from the eshalllt gateS to prevent them from becoming choking 
fumes are ~ in a aettliDJ pond co.erm, an area 01. acres. 'Jbe 
aJIphur w .... deadly toKle, have the COIIIiItency.ol fine cba1k. They 
trap water. makIni the IettlinI pond a foul sulpbur qutcblnd. It may 
only take-an eapecl.lly large rainItonn to wash thta pollan Into the w.ter 
Slpply, with catastropbic results for both animal and human Ute. Iowa 
already has natural-.mur in I .. water supply, and only a small addition 
of mine waste could mean dlsuter. 

llrbaD growtb ud pod times la 0Ke0Ia 

Lester Rowe never bad It so good. When he first bought the Red Bird 
Motel It looked like a mistake. 0Ice0Ia was an anemic community 
surrounded by farmers who were giving up on their land. It looked. like 
everything was going to go the way of Hopeville, whoae optimistiC name 
didn't keep It from becoming a ghost town. In those days, abolt the only 
people who rented Lester'. beds were folk who'd mlscaIculated their 
arrival time to Des Moines. 

I.eter smiled as he settled back in front of the TV. Back In the old days 
he hadn't been able to afford even a color set, let alone a videotape proJec· 
tor and a fair-sized cassette library. But ,lnee the explosives salesmen, 
and the machinery representatives, and the specialty workers started 
visiting the mines, there had been steak on the table and two Olevy 
Mini·Maddox-Fords In back. 

Now he read In the paper that Morris Manufacturing was putting a 
branch plant in town to be close to the ertel'lY 1OlII'Ce, and that meant 
more people and more money. Lester was peacefully asleep before the 
cassette credits were even through. 

T nwcrtpt from "Iowa Speab," November II, 1.1. 'I1Ie peat was 
U.S. SeIlator MorpD Dfa. 

Moderator: Seaater Dea, our next caller II from Villisca In south
westem Iowa,Mr. Albert Croll. Go ahead, Mr. Cross, you're on the air. 

Cross: My question's got to do with that bill they'retalklng about out In 
Washington, the one about mining. Now the way I understand It, you're 
fixin' to make the mining companies put woods back where there was 
woods before, and I'd like to know where you stand on this? 

Deaa: I'd be glad to. By the way, I was in VlIUsca recently, and you 
have a very lovely town, Mr. Cross. Now, I've given a great deal of con
sideration to becmllng a cosponsor of the Reforestry Act. I have always 
had a deep concem for the protection and preservation of our forest land, 
which is one of our most preciOUBI'e8OIIJ'ceB ... 

Croll: Now listen here, I've been a poor dirt fanner all my life, and I'll 
tell you, we've had some mIgbty lean years out here. But Iince I leued· 
my iiind to the coal boys I've bad the belt yem of my life. I'll &ell you. I 
wasn't real lure how I liked the Ida 01 theBe temces .t fIrIt, looted like 
something out 01 Japan, but I ain·t complainln' about the money I've 
made. Trouble with you guys Is you liIteIl'to theee nature lovetl whoop 
and boiler about a bunch of treea but you don't care aUck.bout UI people 
that gotta Uve here. No, I'U tell you, there \lied to be a lot 01 trees on my 
land, and I don'tmias 'em a bit. You 10 and vote for this_and ruvote 
for IOmeone else next time. 

There's a generation gap between Paul SUer and his father Ted. It Is not 
80 much a gap of values as of experience. You can sense It when you see 
Paulin his hard bat pose with overalled Ted. 

"I've just grown up In the mines," Paul esplalns, "so It don't seem 
strange to me, but I think Pa still gets upeet every time we go out for a 

, drive past the pits. I guess the land bas always been kInda sacred to him, 

he can't see pickin' up .venty feet of land to Jet the coel out even 
~-\WUJIUI he knows that it'U all get put back. But lor me it·, • job, and I've 

got. it better now than my father ever did, callie the union sees we get a 
good wage." 

The affluence.that mining hu brought to Paul has chanpd his lIfeatyle 
too. "Oh, I 8UppoIe It's all right ,om, oct to niptclubl and stuff, but we 
never even had Ituff Uke that," Ted says. "GoUIg to church was the 
closest thing to 1OCialtdn' we ever bad. We wereUled to Just beiDa home 
with the family In the evenln( when I wa JI'OWiDI up. I ~ it's all 
~tbou8b. Tlmei~. 

New. RepIrt freIII die er-. CIIrIer, ua 

Ken Curtiss of Creaaoo was surprised Sunday morninl when he went. 
out to get his car because it had dtaappeared. No, it hadn't beellitolen, tt 
bad merely s\llk six feet Into the ground. "It', thedamndeltthlng," com· 
mented Curtlas as his car was pullecI out of the link hole. "I never seen 
anything lite this in my life." 

Apparently, a let of people will be In for Iimi1ar surprises, according to 
.. , an official of the Beanbody.CoIl Company, Kent Lansdorf. "When you 

gassify coallmderground, you Just end up with lOme IIpICle down deep Im
" der the surface." explained LanIdorf. "and 1Omet1mes. If the strata 

above are a IIttieUllltable, the ground wiI1lUblide.·' 
Lansdorf douIXs, however, that the situation In Iowa will ever become 

as severe as in some eastem states where towns were Wldercut by 1m

derground mines. "Most of the gaIIifled seams aren't very thick, so we 
don·t expect much problem," he Aid. 

Beanbody may expect a little trouble from Ken CurtIss, however. 
"Samebody's got to pay for getting my car hauled Out," he Aid. 

from tile Del .... fteJiIter, A •• It, .•• 

Beanbody Coal Company struck a blow to the economy of Iowa when it 
announced today.that It II curtallIng ita-mining operations in the stale. At 
a press conference In Des MoInes, Beanbody regkNl director Carl 
Hasbrough traced the mining cutback to operations coIta and com-
petition from home 101ar systems which bave cut Iowa's electrical out
put, forcing down the prtc.e of.coal. 

"The margiA between.proOOctioo coItI and wboIeaaIe coal prices_has 
.dri~ us into a high risk .. tuation," ~ explained. "We eaD 
ooly expect the trend toward Independent 101ar ..uts to Increue, under
cuttlngthe viability of our operaUon." 

OffiCials in southern Iowa, which will be hardest hit by the Beanbody 
shutdowns, claimed that they were expecting llIch a move to come even
tually. "We didn't expect It to come 10 80011, but we expected It," Aid 
Milton Cord, mayor 01 Shenandoah. "We don't really \mow what we eaD 
do to fill the gap at preeent. I \mow lOMe 01 the local people are worried 
and a lot of folks feel lite we've been betrayed. The company talked like 
they'd be here forever and that they bad a real Interelt in our com
namlties. I guess this Is what hIppens wheII you deal with • bii cor- . 
poratloo. " 

The trend toward IOIar ertel'lY uni .. can be traced to continuing lm
provements In collection and Itorage systems over the put decade. An 
increasing number of Iowa homes are independent of public utUttiel. 

Beanbody annomoed, however, that It would continue Its IUlification 
operations, utilizing Iowa's deep coal reserves, even in the face 01 an In
creasing number of lawsuits stemming from IUbliding land acddents. 
"There appean to be a long-tenn market for natural 181, 10 we will be In 
operation for the fomeeable future." predicted Hubrough. 

"Isn't that what they said about their mining. too," Aid one ditgnatled 
miner. 

The 8un i8 ri8in~ 
on a whole new era 

of ener~y convenience. 

. . 'I1Ie DeW SeIIIWId IIame eMl'I)' .,..11 a life, 
fIficleDt, .,.. hie way to .. tile .... work 
ellml ... &i., utility COllI. r ....... tIIa, J-t .. 
y .. Iowa 8e8abody EMrv re.- .... dve. Oreall _, tou free, at SJ5.m •. 



ook ~----------------:rCool:::;:I~dg:::e:-. "':'And::i", ':mos=t'i.lmpo=::rtan=Uh.y'j, tfi:'hlli:"i:boo::i:'k-::.hi:ouI::i.id-;:be:-~ mer. Never before had 110 much attention been paid to 
'I'IIICrbDe ..... c.., read by anyone Interested In leaal history, or, simply, the mental condition of the defendants. Never before 
by Hal Higdon In seeing Clarence Darrow in all his glory. had a mental state other than insanity been used as a 
(Putnam) '10 But the major story of coune is the crime itaelf. Its defense. And never before had a defenle attorney pled 

I bare outline is 90 classic that it will seem Immediately his clients guilty 1M sought to use their mental health 
" t waa just an experiment," Nathan Leopold Jr. told familiar to almost everyone - not just readers of the as a "mitigating circumstance," that would keep them 

a Chicago Tribune reporter. "It is as easy for us to Meyer Levin novel, CGmpaIIIcII, that was based on the from the gallows. 
jUltify as an enIomoI_ In Impaling a beetle on a case, or the subeequent fUm of the same title (starring If the Scopes trial , a year later, provided Darrow 
pin." Dnan Welles mugging his way brilliantly through the with a platform from which he could expound his belief 

" It" waa the 1U<mapp1ng and murder of the Darrow part) - but actually to anyone at all familiar In freedom of thought and expression, the Loeb and 
14-year-old son of a mllJjonaire businessman on a late with TV courtroom dramaa. It has become, In its essen- Leopold case was his forum for a passionate an-
spring afternoon In 1924. Since then, "It" has become ce, a modem archetype. ti<apital punishment stand. We have in this book the 
one of the Il108t celebrated cases in legal history. an en- Richard Loeb and Nathan Leopold Jr.. 18 and 19. opportunity of seeing Darrow _ as much fox as legal 
dless source of controversy, speculation and legend; a respectively, at the time of the murder. sons of genius - far ahead of his time and making substantial 
journalist's dream; a lUCCeSSful novel and film. And millionaire parents, brlIHant students (Loeb's IQ was progressive legal history 
through all this, " It" ~ allo come to be known u - 160, Leopold's 210) decided as an experi~nt to com- The third part of the book is devoted to life in Joliet 
InI you may well acree liter readiq Hal Hildon'l mit a perfect crime, in this case a kidnapping for the Prison: the brutal razor slaying of Loeb In 1936 and 
\l'l8domed and thorouihIy rele8J'Ched account - Tbe extortion of '10.000. (The murder was only a Leopold'. active and productive life alone, up to and 
CrIme 01 tile Ceatwy. "necessary" part of the project. to ensure they would beyond his release on parole in 1958. Here Is the story 

The book can be enjoyed on any number of levels, never be identified.) Mer months of preparation, they not of the crime of the century, but what must look like 
such are its riches. It Is a f8lCinating look at the violent chose May 21 , 1924 as the day on which they would to some the "rehabilitation" oUhe century. 
Chicago of the twenlIes (corrupt politicians, shoot-outs execute their plan. Here we witness a man, bitter and brilliant, still the 

with Al CaPone, bootleg whiskey); or at Hearst's 
school and (others' equally'skillful) of yellow jour
nalism ; at the death of traditional headshrinklng and 
the awkward adolescence of modem psychoanalysis ; 
at a rich JewIIh oommunlty and America'i favorite 
prejudices; at the real quality of life under quiet Cal 

CAIIeate : A TaMe F .. LIfe 
by Yvonne Mitchell 
(Harcourt Brace HovanoYich) ,14.15 

T he book is sumptuous, but Inadequate to its subject 
- just as Colette's image waa during her lifetime. She 
was always an object of scandal and speculation. She 
seemed to have a perfect talent for alerting the public. 
Yet beyond the glossy exterior there was a woman of 
anotional complexity and great talent wbole responee 
to life was immediate and IIeIIIOry, wbole inaighta 
about love ,made her work popular and kept it so 
throughout her life and after it. 

Colette herself had little to do with the promotion of 
her image. She sin1>ly did not Internalize social values. 
Therefore, her choices for her life. and in her work. 
were often shocking because they did not recognize 
limitations. Married three times, Colette was a 
novelist, jouma1lst, actress, and dancer. 

In Cheri and La fbi de CIIeri she wrote of the love af
fair between a young gigolo and a middle-aged woman. 
In ClIudiDe en meDale she told the story of love bet
ween two women - a young wife and her husband's 
mistress. She perfonned half-nude on the stage. She 
did these things with the unconscious directness of a 
child. She was thought extravagant. 

On that day, Loeb and Leopold visited the neigh- complex of contradictions and enigmas he was at 19, 
borhood boys' school they had both attended and making out of an environment in which there would 
cruised the streets around their own homes, waiting for seem to be - as the title of the Iecllon states -
a victim to. as they put it. "offer himself." They were "nothing but the night" - something affirmative and 
about to give up when 14-year-old Bobby Franks, who alive. While it may not have the senaatlona1 
knew Loeb and had in fact played tennis at the Loeb melodrama of the preceding two thirds of the book. it is 
mansion, accepted their offer of a ride home. Within definitely an Integral part of this story, one more plot 
minutes the boy was dead and the crime of the century · . twist in what comes to seem the most complex set of 
was born. circumstances and coincidences ever to challenge the 

What follows is mgdon's meticulous presentation of strict rationaiismof the law. 
the details of the extortion scheme and the speedy A brief review cannot do justice to the complexities 
collapse of yet another perfect crime. (Legend has it at work in the book. Higdon has proved himself not just 
that only the discovery of Leopold's accidentally drop' a fair and able journalist, but a masterful juggler of 
ped eye glasses made detection of the criminals events and sequences. He has an eye as good as Hitch-
possible. but Higdon shows that the whole operation cock's camera and as tasteful, suspenseful and precise 
was at least as sloppy and amateurish as it was a sense of timing. 
brilliant. Most of its brilliance stemmed from the It may have long since become too much a cliche to 
element of the Incredible.) This section, however, call truth stranger than fiction. But when you have 
takes up only roughly a third of the book. fInlIbed TIle ~ II ... Cahry, and found younelf 

Part Two deals with the landmark hearing (not an almost intimate with two minds that come as close as 
actual trial since no jury was empaneled owing to a anything can to giving you a glimpse of the absolute 
brilliantly conceived guilty plea) which featured the other, then perhaps those tired old words will have the 
classic rabid prosecutor screaming for Loeb and freshness of tnrth. 
Leopold to be hanged, vs. the humanitarian defense 
lawyer (Darrow) crusading against the death penalty. 

But beyond that, there were precedents galore 
established in this Chicago courtroom that hot sum-

Her remarkable career was begun after her 
marriage to Henri Gauthier-Villars ("Willy" ). who 
took her from her mother's house to Paris where she 
was introduced to the bohemian life of artists and dan. 
cers. Under ¥vome Mitchell's hand. Willy ia falrly a 
IInIster; other biographers are a little more genel'OUl 
withhlm. 

He was well known for his music criticism in L'Ecbo 
de Paris, a public figure. He kept a stable of ghost 
writers who produced the books and articles which 
were Issued IDlder his name. He ' decided his young 
COlDltry wife. Colette, would write for him as well, and 
locked her in a room four hours a day so that she would. 

The results of this enforced work were the first four 
books, the ClaudIDes. dealing with the adventures of a 
French school girl. These were published under Willy's 
name and made him famous. 

Colette did not reveal her authorship of these four 
books until five years after Willy's death. Even then, 
she said. ". . . but peace be on the hand that did not 
hesitate to tum the key. It taught me my most essential 
art, which is not that of writing. but the domestic art of 
knowing how to wait. To cooceal. To save up crumbs. 
To change the worst into the not 90 bad. How to lose and 
recover in the same Instant that frivolous thing, a taste 
for life," 

The marriage to Willy lasted thirteen y~a , through 
her work for him, throlJ8h his numerous I ve affairs. 
She waa to write later. "One only dies of . first man, 
after which married life, or Its imitation. becomes a 
career." 

- Mike McGuire 

woman of letters. 
The real Colette cared very little for her public 

image, certainly did not cultivate it. Her writing is 
neither romantic nor sentimental, but careful, true, 

evocative. and imagistic. Her memory was extraor· 
dinary. Her sense of the balances between people -
her exploration of love - II sensitive, c1ear-eyed, bit· 
tersweet. Her work, as the plaque on her last apart· 
ment in Paris reads. "Is a window wide-open on life." 

r 

Yet Colette was nominated for the Chevalier de 
Legloo d'honneur 00 the same day as her friend. Mar
cel Proust, and she Is the only woman In France ever to 
have been given a state flUlel'8l. She published 73 
books. Tbe best known of theIe In this country are 'ftIe 
Cat, CIIeri, and GIcI. although new translations of her 
work appear steadily through Farrar Straus' Giroux. 
She should be known for all her work bere, U she Is 
already known and loved in France. 

Her talent was the cIauic one of particularizing - U 

Proust did - and finding In the particular the most 
IIliversal. There ia no writer more gifted In revealing 
the delicate tensicIII In perIOIlaI relatlonahipa, nor 
more extraordinarily rich In Imagery and evocation 01 
the material WU'Id. She wu endleuly careful In her 
writing. Her eeardl, Jike de Maupaaant'l, W .. for Ie 
motjuste. 

She continued to write. and went on stage as an ac
tress and a mime. The period after her divorce Is 
recalled in La VapboMe. This novel was published 
under her own name. 

Mitchell's boo« falls short at the very beginning, IIin
ce she passes too quickly over Colette's childhood and 
her devotion to her mother. Some crltiCl have seen 
Coiette'l work' as a constara attempt to return to this 
idyllic time in the garden behind her home, her Earthly 
Paradise. Toward the end of the text, Mitchell_ her 
subject more clearly, but altogether her commentary 
Is uneven and disappointing. At fIrIt Ihe makes Colette 
a fragile creature, then a public figure - an artiIt and 

ThIs is a coffee-table book. written by an admirer, in
tended for the fan. There are 83 black and white 
illustrations - posters, photographs, publicity picture 
from Colette's years on stage. But the pictures seem 
badly chosen. It Is perhaps meant to be a gift book. Fer I 

those of us interested In Colette, the best biography is 
still to be found within her work. 

- Mary Peter.on 

BooU eourtt.y of Jo". 800II ... Supply 

'I1Ie Dead Father 
by Donald Barthelme 
(Farrar. StrIus and GIrouI, New York) fT .• 

no you like stories with lots of literary symbols in 
h?, tricked out between the lines like moray eels' 
mottled bodies \DeeIl by the unwary. Do you like 
meanings that you can pluck out and pin wriggling in 
the specimen box of your ~tion. requiring only 
the ability to label, identify, categorize? The moon's 
passion so the passlon-illogging man looks looney . Does 
a lake symbolize death quicker to non-swimmers? 
Could a cow symbolize a horse? 

Consider this: the symbol u a unit of meanIna'. fine, 
but the body of the symbol's absurd. It:. unpredictable, 
sloppy, doesn't alwa)'lline up neatly with Its meaning. 
It Is, In short, like us, and u soon as we let It in, we 
realize the mnp1icatlOlll. Thlnp don't hold still . Sanc
tity slips away from \IS 90 easily, leaving ooIy echoeI 
lingering like the evidence 01 unwashed socb. How 
much more unlikely are we to net the Father In a 

Testament 
by David Morrell 
(M. EvanllndCo.Inc.) 

F~ Reuben Bourne the chase begins with a poisoned 
8011, a dead cat and a baby bottle shattered against a 
kitchen wall. It ends with the faa! of the man who shat
tered Bourne's life flllInI the ICOpe 01 a hlIh-powered 
rifle. 

David Morrell's second chase novel, TeI&8IIIfJIIt. II a 
highly suspenseful encore to his moderately acclaimed 
first book, aptly titled FIn& Blood. 

Uke the first. novel, TeI&8IIIeId explorea the lm
plications of the mindless PecklnpalHtyle violence 
that seems inberert to modem society. In FInt B ..... a 
VIetnam speciaI forces veteran goes berserk after 
being tracked by a southern llberiff, and then coldly 
uses his prtor training to deItroy a small Kentucky 
town before being 1dIIed. 

TeIIII"" appean to be a semi-autobiographical 
nightmarish famasy In which author Morrell leads 
hero Bourne, alao a writer of chase novels, through a 
deadly pumdt by members 01 a fuciat right-wing 
military group, the Guardians 01 the Republic. 

The Guardians are a highly trained and anonymous 
group of undercover mllltiamen sworn to prelIerve 
what they percelve as the "American way" byacting 
on the orders of their mysterioualeader, Kess. 

"Like breeds Jike," Kta tells writer Bourne for a 
magazine article about the organizatioo. "To get one 
you have to get them all. cut off the evil at iti source, 
eradicate all the offshoots .. ,I 've never shown these 
files to any outsider before. They contain the names of 
more than one Iwndred and fifty thousand sym
pathizers .. . n I give the order, In less than three hours I 

figure , given all IdI nUl 
we're willing to pretend 
suspending our disbelief I 
dthe body revealed. 

In here with Dula1d B 
even wrote once that !her 
but empty white space. lr 
weather, It doesI't me 
Ukewise there's the I'0Il 

They're hauling ICI1IeIhirI 
Dead Father. There'. 
'haere's Julie, and Em 
dragging the Dead Fsth 
aeema to reta.\n hopes .... 

They talk a lot. In fact 
broken IharcII d )qua 
the Watt's Towers. SI!1teI 
randomly down the page, 
apply the kiJling-jar of Ci 

all me ... , for god's sa 
bitrary. 

And we all want 
semblance of great 
about senselessness 
!lOITIehow gratuitous. 

But the book 
might remark, but 
simple, and falherness 
The Father here is 
cies. and yet soaleblirw 
puzzled over the 
a complicated fIgUre, 
worries, occasionally 
him of his baubles, the 

The most literal 
might prefer books 
into: this happened 
this and this andwillilker: 

But this Is one of 
books, and one of the 
simply. Chapter 3 
the cable. The men 
men standing about. 

The River City '"''''a .... ''"' 

The qllet"on on tbe development ollo"a 'l 
coal rHOlIlcfllt "HI - not If. Wlnlton Bar
ctay', article It bated 011 the best proJectionl 
that CaD be made at !hit peint, 01 "hat might 
10 ri,bt. and "bat "Ul pollibly 110 "ron • . 
Barclay It • lrequent eontriblltor to Til. 
DaD, I.".!!, ltudlea eastern reJiliOllI lor an 
11,\ at tbe UI , and "orb at University 
HOIPitaIJ Inteuive Care UnU. 

H. Van BuCCIa relunll , a bil lro.tbltten. 
"Ith the teCOnd chapter In n.. Tn ...... 11 
.... eNI".· RUUIet pia,. .1011n and 
....... apeak, a llWe Genaan, lIpui,b and 

French , coiled. movi. IOlIndtrackl , enjoy. 
fetlciD, and karate. ud Itudiel modem 
Uterature. BUllles·lather·1t a banker. 
AIlT , Micbael McClIIJI. PhD, l.a Iclence 
"riter "Ith a back.round in chemiltry and 
bloiolY. 
IIOVIES : Tom Schatllludiel film aDd Ia • 
rqu\ar Com pillion cOlllributor. 

John Bo"le mu" vldeotape., "rite. 
everywbere aad I. a joumailam gr.duate 
aludeat. 
nlIC: Ho.anl WeillberllIOItI the 
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played tennis at the Loeb 

offer of a ride home. Within 
and the crime of the century . 

meticulous presentatlon of 
scheme and the speedy 

perfect crime. (Legend has it 
of Leopold's accidentaIly droJ)

detection of the criminals 
that the whole operation 

and amateurish as it was 
brilliance stemmed from the 

) This section. however. 
third of the book. 
the landmark hearing (not an 

was empaneled owing to a 
plea) which featured the 

screaming for Loeb and 
vs. the humanitarian defense 

against the death penalty. 
were precedents galore 
courtroom that hot sum-

was begun after her 
l:AI11Iht".'_VIII IAl'!I ("Willy"), who 

house to Paris where she 
\bOOemian life of art.iIts and dan

hand, Willy Is fairly a 
are a little more generous 

his music criticism in L'Ecbo 
He kept a stable of ghost 

the books and articles which 
name. He ' decided his young 

would write for him as welI. and 
hours a day so that she would. 

~olrced work were the first four 
dealing with the adventures of a 

were published under Willy's 

her authorship of these four 
after WiIly's death. Even then. 

be on the hand that did not 
It taught me my most essential 
writing. but the domestic art of 

To emcee!. To save up crumbs. 
the not so bad. How to lose and 

that frivolous thing, a taste 

and went on stage as an 8C

period after her divorce is 
This- novel was published 

the mental condition Ii the defendants. Never before 
had a mental state other than Insanity been UIed as a 
defense. And never before had a defense attorney pled 
his cUents guilty but sought to use their mentsl health 
as a "mitigating circumstance." that would keep them 
from the gallows. 

If the Scopes trial. a year later. provided Darrow 
with a platform from which he could expound his belief 
in freedom of thought and expression. the Loeb and 
Leopold case was his forum for a passionate an. 
ti-capital punishment stand. We have in this book the 
opportunity of seeing Darrow - as much fox as legal 
genius - far ahead of his time and making substantial 
progressive legal history 

The third part of the book Is devoted to life In Joliet 
Prison: the brutal razor slaying of Loeb in 1936 and 
IAlopold'. active and ~ve life alone, up 10 lad 
beyond his release on parole in 1958. Here is the story 
not of the crimed the century, but what must look like 
to some the "rehabilitation II oUhe century. 

Here we witness a man. bitter and brilliant, still the 
complex of contradictions and enigmas he was at It, 
making out of an environment In which there would 
seem to be - as the tltle 01 the section states -
"nothing but the night" - something affirmative and 
alive. While it may not have the seJlIItional 
melodrama of the preceding two thirds of the book, it Is 
definitely an integral part of this story. one more plot 

. twist in what comes to seem the most complex set of 
circumstances and coincidences ever to challenge the 
strict rationalism of the law. 

A brief review cannot do justice to the complexities 
at work in the book. Higdon has proved himself not lust 

. a fair and able journalist. but a masterful juggler of 
events and sequences. He has an eye as good as Hitch
cock's camera and as tasteful, suspenseful and preciae 
a sense of timing, 

It may have long since become too much a cliche to 
call truth stranger than fiction. But when you have 
flnlIhed TIle ~ II IIae CeIary, and fOWld yOUl'lelf 
almost Intimate with two minds that come as close as 
anything can to giving you a glimpse of the absolute 
other, then perhall'l those tired old words will have the 
freshness of truth. 

- Mike McGuire 

woman of letters. 
The real Colette cared very little for her public 

image. certainly did not cultivate it. Her writin8 is 
neither romantlc nor sentimental. but careful. true. 

r 
evocative. and imagistiC. Her memory was extraor· l 
dinary. Her sense Ii the balances between people - I 
her exploration of love - is sensitive, clear~yed, bit· 
tersweet. Her work, as the plaque 011 her last apart· 
ment in Paris reads, "is a window wi~n on life." 

This is a coffee-table book, written by an admirer, ill
tended for the fan. There are 83 black and white 
illustrations - posters. pOOtographs, publicity pictures 
from Colette's years on staae. But the pictures seem 
badly chosen. It is perhaps meant to be a gift bool" Far 
those of us interested In Colette, the best bioaraphy is 
still to be fOWld within her work. 

- Mary Peter,on 
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'I1Ie Dead Father 
by Donald 8arthe1me 
(Farrar, StraIaandGlroua, New York) f7.M 

no you like stories with lots of Uterary Iymbols in 
~?, tricked out between the Jines like moray eels' 
mottled bodies unaeen by the unwary. Do you like 
meanings that you can pluck out and pin wriggling in 
the specimen box 01 your i~tion, requiring only 
the ability to label. identify, categorize? The moon's 
passion so the passion-6logging man looks looney. Does 
a lake symbolize death quicker to non-swimmers? 
Could a cow symbolize a horse? 

Consider tbIs: the symbol as a W1it 01 meaning'. fine, 
but the body Ii the symbol·ublurd. It~ unpredictable, 
sloppy, doesn't always line up neaUy with III meaning. 
It is, In short, like us, and as soon as we let it In. we 
realize the complications. Th1np don't hold still. Sanc
tity slips away from \II so easily, leaving ooIy echoes 
llngerlng like the evidence 01 unwubed aocb. How 
much more unlikely are we to net the Father In a 

TeRameDt 
by David Morrell 
(M. EvanaandCo.IDc.) 

f~r Reuben Boume the chase beginI with a poisoned 
8OIl, a dead cat and a baby bottle shattered against a 
kitchen wall. It .. with the face 01 the man who shat
tered Bourne's life filIinI the scope oIa higb-powered 
rifle. 

David Morrell's aecmd chase novel, TeIt_" Is a 
highly suspenaeCuJ encore to his moderately acclaimed 
first book, aptlytiUed FInt Blood. 

Like the first. novel, relt .... ""Iores the 1m
plicatlOlll 01 the mindless P«ldnpab-style violence 
that seems inberent to modem society. In JI1n& Blood a 
Vietnam special forces veteran gGel berserk after 
being tracked by a IIOUtbern shertff, and then coldly 
uses his prior training to destroy a smail Kentucky 
town before being 1d.lIed. 

Teaa ... appears to be a semi-autoblotraPhlcal 
nightmarish fantasy In which author MorrelI leads 
hero Bourne, alIo a writer of cb8le novell, through a 
deadly pursuit by members of a fascilt right-wing 
military group, the Guardians of the Republic. 

The Guardians are a highly trained and anonytIIOUI 

group of Wldercover militiamen !Worn to preaerve 
what they perceive as the "American way" by acting 
on the orders 01 their mysterious I~r, Kess. 

"ute breeds Iite," Kea tells writer Bourne for a 
magazine articie about the organization. "To get one 
you have to get them all, cut off the evil at itS source, 
eradicate all the oIfshoots .. ,I've never Ihown these 
files to any outsider before. They contain the names of 
more than one Inmdred and fifty thousand sym
pathizers .. . If I give the order, in less than three hours I 

figure, given all bII fluttery inconIlItencies. lD'Ilea 
we're willing to pretend that It·s simpler than it Is, 
upending our disbelief for the pleasure of the comedy 
Ii the body revealed. . 

In here with Donald B., It'. simpler than It Is. He 
even wrote once that there's nothing between the linea 
~ empty white space. In TIle o.d F .... there'. the 
weather, it doesn't mean anything, it simply is. 
Likewise there's the !'Old, with a party of men on It. 
They're hauling aornetbinc at the end 01 a long cable: a 
Dead Father. There'. 1bomas, in orange Ughts. 
There's Julie, Ind Emma. They are purportedly 
dragging the Dead Father to the Golden Fleece: he 
aeema to ~ hopes .... 

They talk a lot. In fact the book's constructed out ~ 
brakeD IbardI rt ...... , ua a w.ary YWIIoa rt 
the Watt's Towers. Sentenca aeem aometimes ltacked 
randomly down the pap, CIIIe feels the coostant urge to 
apply the Id.lIing-jar 01 causality, to figure out what it 
all JDe8III. for god's sake. for It appears to be ar
bitrary. 

And we all want when deallng with confusion. the 
semblance of great order, great great order. A book 
about senselessness written senaeless1y seems 
somehow gratuitous, and we do hate getting gulled. 

But the book isn't about senseleunea at all. we 
might remark, but about the Dead Father, pure and 
simple, and fathemess with all its attendant myths. 
The Father here is huge, given to rages and petulan
cies, and yet somehow alIo dead. or. rather: Dead, and 
JXIZZIed over the dwindling impact of his ukases. He Is 
a complicated figure, carved out of his own words and 
worries, occasionally even moving as Thomas strips' 
him of his baubles, the symboll 01 hi. power . 

The most literal minded may not like this book. They 
might prefer books with plots they can lock their teeth 
into: this happ!lled and then this happened and then 
this and this andwillilters! It was tbriUIng! 

But this is one of the mOIl acceaible of Don B's 
books, and one 01 the funniest. In places. it moves very 
simply. Chapter 3 begins: "A balt. The men lay down 
the cable. The men reprd Julie from a distance. The 
men standing about. Perrunican measured out In ~t 

can have a rifle trained OIl every one of them. And after 
them their families. " 

Kess orders the rifles trained 011 Bourne and his 
famlly after publication 01 the article ridiculing the 
organization. At first ooIy Bourne's infant lOll, Ethan, 
is killed by pdsaned milk, alon& with the family cat. 

Throughout the novel, gratuitoul violence builds the 
plot blow by blow as the family Is attacked again and 
again by unJmown a-UInta. After a battle between 
the poUce and KeIs' men 011 the Boume's lawn, Bour
ne, his. wife Claire, and da\llbter Sarah Illp un-

derground Into hiding as they realize even the police 
sent to protect them could include Guardians. 

The family flees to a secluded wooded hideaway 
where they are yet again attacked. and forced Into the 
mountains and the wilderness. 

Morreillan wilds are stark and deadly - hunting 

The River City Companion 

dark whacks from the peI1IDIic»whackina knife, Ed
mmd lifts flask to lips. ThomaIremovesflask. ProteIt 
by Edmund. Reproli from 1bomas. Julie gives Ed
rtlIIld a chew 0I1i1ang. GraUtude of Edmund ... " 

Later. the Dead Father draaed at last to the lip 01 
his hole, 1amerU. "I never mew what made the 
pavement gray and wbat IMde the giant ~ 
move bact and forth otJ the far horizon ceMeJealy 
night and day OIl the far boriJoa and what made the 
l.veI fibrillate OIl the trees 8IId what comity meIIIt 
and what made the heart Itop 8IId bow IJIIicor1II lOt 
trapped In tapeItrieI, u.. tbIap I never Ieamed." 

It's ail vel)' DIIIdHIp, lOll IIemI a lCIIII Wly fJp 
suburbia, but that's the paim rt the WUIiGD. for ... 
always worU very dole to bame. 8IId we are 1'bomaI 
and Julie, a lot more u.. we are Ken and BarbAe, 
tbaDli: god. 

But 01 COW'Ie we artII't 1bomas and Julie, DO more 
than we are Ken 'e., lIIII* pel, for they're relen
tIesaly made 01 words. bIstorylell. hope .... repI'tM)
tat.\ve of what?, IhaIJ we .y lOllS and dal/lblm? 
They're thin and ilIIIIive. and If you don't pIeuure In 
their world of wonIa. I'm afraid they'U be 10It to you. 

Donald BartheIme maka his fictions up out of l\llk, 
the trash of our so-called civlUzatlOll. And the myth 01 
fatherhood. or IOIIbood, may be just tbIs: another bit 
01 material to be p6died up, pluaed ID, mllked for Its 
bit of lalJlh or Ihudder. then dropped back casually 011 
the midden, to be UIed Allin whenever it seemI ap
propriate. And that milbt be the point: the mythic 
structures we fOlfti or fGUlder on are become no more 
than junk, good juicy JWlg\an yunk. sure, but Itlll 
yunk. 

To try to hang a novel on the skeleton of monomyth 
as J. Joyce did now may aeem Iesa and lea plausible, 
but perhaps if we try to read patterns In the rubble as 
we arrange it, we'll find If not meaning, at least our 
own design, the IMdows 01 our flngers, the ItaiDI 01 
our dribble. 

- John Given. 

grounds pittln& men apinIt t.bemIeIVeII .and nature. 
(In FIrst Blood, the Iberiff'I poae is slowly pidted otf 
by the speciai forces veteran, as he \IIeII his auperIor 
knowledge 01 foral! IW'VIvai and combat tecbnlqUell. 
In Teltameat, Claire Is killed in a final shoot-out In a 
abandoned and unmapped gold rush ghoet town, and 
Sarah dies from espoeure during a bUzzard. Only B0ur
ne himself Is left and DOW, without his family, he fIndI 
the will to wlthItand the winter and to tum upon Kess 
and his foIJowers for reven,e. 

A4 a sideline, Tell .... reveals much ·about the 
thinking of a writer preparJnc • wort 01 fiction. 
Morrell, In this I8CCIIId cbaee novel, IUbmits - or 
exalts - hImseH to a nightmartsb fantasy with tbe 
p-otagonlst an ldediftable cbaIe novelist. Early in tbe 
book, a police detective asb Bourne what kind 01 boob 
be writes. "They're about fear ... OIues," Bournes 
says. "Men on the nPl alone, bunted down, driven to 
defend themIelvesn. (~) ." bImaelf in my boob 10 
be figured I'd sympatbla with him. He granted me an 
Interview, and now 1 milbt as well be one 01 my own 
characters.' Except that they always know what to do, 
and r cu hardly keep from fllIInc my pants. " 

But Bourne ~ IbrewdIy to elude his pur
suers, by ste8l1ng bill and plecea.from the knowIed&e 

. be had once researcbed to produce fiction. 
The curiouI reader wW enjoy Bourne's UIe 01 his 

knowledge of fire arms, horseI, trailing techniques and 
survival tactics to keep one Itep ahead of his pursuers. 

More Importantly, the reader sees Bourne apparen
Uy'transformed front a writer to avenger, hUDted to 
hunter - wI11Ing to torture and Idll to obtaIn-his 
quarry. 

-Kri8 Jen8en 

The queilion on the development of lo.a's 
coal r_ur~ea la .1IeI- not U. Wlnaton Bar· 
cia),', article iI baled 011 the beat projections 
!bat can be made at thIJ peiDt. 01 wh.t mieht 
10 rilht . and .h.t .ilI po_lbly 10 .ron,. 
Barclay iI a frequent CGIItributor to T .. 
DalI)r , ••••• atudln eastem reUglOllI for an 
IIA at the Uf , .nd .or ... at Univeraity 
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~--.,;._~ __________ rtisfs adUDcat~ 
Art's 

(COugh) Gasp! ) 
Poisons 

lire the materials you are wortInc with slowly kilUnc 
yoU? Or mAybe they are JIIIt ping to make you 
chronically ill. Scary? I hope 10, beeallle many 01 the 
materialI utIItI are workIni with .re much more 
dqel'OUl thin II c:ammonly believed .. Many people 
loot at the wamlllllabela CIl materlala and ftpre that 
ClOI11p8JIiea are playq It life. Thllil not true. In fact, 
tnOIt 01 the wamnp are vque and undmtated. 

'Ibe real problem II what doctors calla chronic ef
feet; that II, one which appears 8fIdually over. lone 
period and II oItaI _ to repeated espoIW'eI to ama1l 
amounts 01 material. Qnnie diIe ... are much har
der to dlagnoee beet. the I)'IIIptamI are often vague 
Ed don't . appw at the time 01 expoIUI'e. Many 
tosicoIotPsta believe that auch chronic poiIonlJII II 

. IIIICh more common arnonc artiIta than II pnerally 
believed. 

'Ibis iJ not unique with artlJta. Similar result. are 
being found in incbtry. Occupational health and 
safety,lI a mult, II a growing concem 01 many 
1IIionI. 

'Ibe rlll8e 01 daDpl'OUl materials Is very broad. It 
includes traditional art materIalI like I.d paIDta and 
pottery gIazes,lOIwntl, 1nkI, welding fumes, wood and 
plastic duIta from 1IIIIdinI, and a wide variety of new 
pIaatIcs materia1a. 

Here are some apecIfics: 

SKIN 
Many materiall can bann the skin direc:tly. 111 fact, 

skin allmenta are the IIlOIt frequent kind 01 oc
~tional hazard caUled by chemical subltlnces. 
ltbt artists that [ have talked to have had .t IJOI1le 
time or another. a rash, bum or other skin problem 
caUled by worklng with art materials. 

SkIn cns._ c.ueed by chemieals are lIIOItly 01 two 
types: direct irritation and CCIltact dennatitll (an 
allergic reaction) . 

OIemicals that 118. direc:t irritation or dennatltis 
are called primary Irritants, and affect everyone who 
comes in CCIltact with tbem. 'lbet,pes 01 damIge that 
can appear. are reddening, Itching, blistering, 
thickening, hardening and 1IakiDi. In lOme cases, It 
takes along time and repeated exposures to show 
damage. The conditiCll llllts II long II exposure ~ 
tinues and-usually disappeat'll after CCIltact Is ended. 

PrImary Irritants commonly encountered by artists 
include acids, aIkalieI, OI1an1c IOlvents (benzol, toluol 
and other aromatic IOlvents and chlorinated hydrocar
bells, turpentine, petroleum solv~, ketone, etc.), 
plastics materials (including many resins, monomers, 
catalysts, fillers, etc.) and such others II aniline, ar
MIIIc compotmda and fiber ataas. 

Besides primary irritanta which affect everybody, 
many substam'es are lelllitizera and callie contact 
dermatitis. Sensitlzera affect mly lOme people, 
although aome are 10 strong they will affect molt 
people. Contact dermatitis doesn't occur at the first n
poIAII'e. Often • penon can work with • material for 
yean before de~ a lelllitlvtty to It. After that, 
however, the aensltivlty nnw diuppean and even 

very small ImOI8Its 01 the material can bring on the 
allergic reection. 

SensitiJera wort by reacting with skin proteinI and 
changing them 10 that the body produces antibodies to 
the cbanged protein as If It were a forelln protein. 
TheIe antibodies callie Inflammation 01 the skin upon 
subeequent exposure to the chemical. Some commCll 
aensiUzers . that .affect many people include many 
plastics materials (in particular epoxy resins and 
amine hardeners), bichromate salts, nlckel salts, for
maldehyde, and weIdlng fumes. 

SkIn Cancer Is another type of skin dIseaae that Is 01 
concem. The major problem Is that we don't know 
whether many cammon chemicals cause cancer or not 
because cancers lIIUally take 20-30 yean to develop. 
Some substances - including arsenic oompounds, coal 
tar dyes, paraffins, lamp black - have been definitely 
IIhown to callie cancer. 

At present, many doctors are CCIlcemed about the 
pouible carcinogenic effects of many chemicals UIed 
in the plastics industry . Recently, lor example, it WIll 

shown that vinyl chloride monomer cauaes Uver cancer 
in Workers ezpoeed to the gas. 'Ibis may pole problems 

for artists Who beat polyvinyl chloride, since the 
polymer CCIltalns some trapped vinyl chloride 
nmomer, which Is released upon heating. 

LUNGS 
Acute Ilmi dIIeaaes resuJt when Itrongly Irritatinl 

.Oiances (such as. ammoala, gladal acetic acid, 
Clone from weIdIDc) bum the tIMueI 01 the air lICIin 

the lung. 1bIs results in the air sacs flllIng with fluid. • 
CCIldIUon called pulmonary edema, rnakIni It difficult 
to breathe. Pnet.monia Is often a compllcatlon 01 thiI 
disease. 

Another major lann 01 lung disease Is pulmanary 
flbl'Olls, a pennanent lCarring 01 the lung tllsue. 11111 
can result from continua1 eltJlOlure to duBtI, such u 
that produced from aandin8 wood and p1aatlc ~ 
.tures, or metal dusts produced in welding, and II 
similar to the black lung of miners. 

NERVOUS SYSTEM 
The nervous system Is very sUlCePllble to damage, 

Ed except for some 01 the peripheral nerves, damqe 
Is pennanent. In particular, the brain can only lllrvlve 
for a few minutes without oxygen and 10 chemicals that 
interfere with olt)1en supply C8UIe brain damaae. 'MIe 
brain can aI80 be poisoned by chemicallUbltanca 1ike 
carbon disulfide and hyclroaen cyanide (which eM be 
produced in thermal decomposition of polyurethanes) . 
Heavy metals, like lead, mercury, and arsenic can ' 
cause nerve-fWlCtiCll dIaorders and «wen death. 

Many 8Ubltances have an anesthetic actioa and 
cause depression 01 the central nervous system. ThIa II 
particularly dan&eI'OUl, since you might not notice the 
effects: slow refleUl and drowsinesI, leading poIIibly 
to accidents. Organic IOlvents like alcoboll, 
cblorlnated hydrocarbons, ethen and tetones are 
especially noted for this. 

Many of the materials artists use can al80 affect 
other parts of the body. For example, kidney cIamqe 
can result from elqlOllure to lead, arsenic, cadmium. 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, etc. 

UVER 
One of the liver's main functionl is to detoxify BUb

stances, both t.hoee that enter the body from outside 
and those that the body produces. However, It has a 
Umited capadty to do this and liver damage can result 
when this capacity Is exceeded. Further, when the liver 
is damaged It can't detoxify the body's own toliDl, 
leading to more damage. 

One COI1U1IUllymptom 01 liver damage Is jaundice, a 
yellowish or greenish coloring 01 the skin. Other symp
toms of liver damage tend to be vague and can include 
tenderness or swelIinc of the liver, nausea and .. Ii 
appetite. One type of liver disease is hepatitis or in
fJamrnation of the liver. Hepatitis will UIIIIl1y heal 
without lasting damage ncept in severe c ... Tben 
acarring of the liver (drrboeis 01 the llver) can result. 
Some typical sutJetances that can callie liver damage 
are the chlorinated hydrocarbona, metall like ~ 
timony and cadmium, benzol, dioxane, aJcoho1s, 
styrene, phenol, and cel1010lve (ethyene glycol 
mOnomethyl ether) . 

What [ have done Is to give a rough idea of the types 
of problems an artiJt Is likely to ellCOWlter In working 
with art materials. For a more complete diacuuion Ii 
the effects of toxic IUbstances on the body, I .. 
the book Wart II DIIIproaI Te Yoar HealtII, by Jean
ne Stellman. PhD and Susan Daum, MD (Vlntqe 
Press paperback, New York, 1973), on which much Ii 
this discusaion Is baaed. 

- Michael McCann 
excerpted rrom Art W ... ten Ne •• 

Time Tradioll:-

..... ! I know 01 this buiIcIini.1t II 01 Mldweltem desIp and UIed to reside in 
Iowa. Wait-OIdToqple. Old Rental. !h! Old Dental." 

the time. The I'eICUIdIni elplolion lent her into Instant 1Ihoct. NeIPbors fOllld 
her runnlDi abcM the yard acrearniDI" "Toto. Come back·Toto" at her waterlo& 
can. Doctors had her removed to • unltarium where It II believed she bat slim 
chance " rec.O\'ei inJ her witl. 

"Say, you know that's not bad, " HllIUIfd II not don, It'. burled. .. .,! ThII buIldIDt baa landed. It lias fallen ... 1n Troy! You must go there and 
.earch many da)'l. So sa)'ll Apollo. Now begone." 

With a ITe8l foppsb arIn. very unlike the John Roberts 01 .,l1er facade, he 
..-e-s. stud in hII belt Ed vaailbel in a clap 01 tIImder. 'Ibe crowd Is mildly 
impressed. 'Ibe Oracle waatea not a moment. "That'. what happens when you 
think you're better than Apollo. Pool! DCIl't mess with hIm." 'Ibe sheep nod in 
aareement. So It has been tllrouIh hIItory. 

The crowd thinI out and the baa Is left 011 the steps 01 Apollo's temple. She 
removes her ~, the wig, the f .... wrinkles 01 time. And soon abe Is the 
ravlahinrl but decMelit Felicity Boech, the face that couJd tum Medusa to stone. 
!lie laughs uproI1iouaIy, and lll1hortly joined by the 0Ir0n0c0p. Both 01 them are 
JautbIng. 

M6AB, VTAH (AP) -lrUbItaDta 01 thisllDall town were ama.d today when a 
building of enormous )II'QIICII1IooI plummeted from the sky and crubed into a 
IUburban neJcbborbood. It landed in a 9IICIDt lot adjoinlDc a boule 0WIIed by Mrs. 
ErIca PbuIa. Mrs. PbuIa wulD her yard wateriDI her elllll'l'DllUllIlDflowera at 

Moab'. chlef IIOtII'ee 01 employment II • plutonium plant at the edge of town. 

The Sou wouIcI.Jike to remember hII name . 
John RDberta has six more cities to wait for. ('Ibe Oracle neglected to tell him 

whieh eN the IIuiIcIing landed CIl.) 

Mohi is in the Oumocrypt. 
Felicity 80ech is preparing to change history once and for all. New c.p.IeIIce, 

Auoe., advances OIl the bedruilled headauartel'l 01 rrr. where the Boa, 
altogether amnesiac, fixes bimself a small lunch. "Qui IIDII proIicit, deficit," 
Felldty munnura after the Poet, cuts the phone Jines, inItails guards, cordca off 
the aPea, knocks CIl thefl'Cllt door. Tbeexplollva are eequesteredon her pel'lOll. 

KaI Smlthem-Berricotty 1IIIIeI, dippinf Marry Calley into the fishtank. Fish nI~ 
bleliPtly· 

Any moment now, relatively IpMkinI, I'M' wtlllO nova ... 

J 

) 

Tilt River Cit, Comp.nlon welcomel any 
commeala. contrlbutlona. or IdvertlalD • . 
Call UI at w-Gle. or drop by tbe orfice at 
.IN Communleatlona Center. 

It you h.ve an Item ror the biweekly "a
.. .... caltHar. plt .. e call u. at W .. I11 or 
m.1I to rh Illver CIl, C.apule., care or 
The D.Uy Iowan. Unlnnlty or low., low. 
City. 10\ 11241. 

11IE BUOV MOVIES 

Feb. 20-22 'I1Ie nne M· .... un, 
Richard Lester'slWllhbucklina. 7 and 
,pm. 

Feb. 20-21 Yellew 1IIIImubIe, 
IIlimated Beatlea. Late Ihow. 

Feb. 21-%2 IaeeIet ell 1M, direc:ted 
by Robert Breaon. 7 and, pm. 

Feb. 23 A W .. II • W ..... 
Godard's mly "neo-reaIlst" mlllical. 
Hmmpf. 7and'pm. 

Feb. 24 TIle PUt and eroc..11 :30, _, 
9:30pm. 

Feb. 25 U,.., dIrectec1 by 
Mlzoguchl. Wealth and glory in ISth 
century Japan. 7 and, pm. 

Feb. 2IJ Sylvia Scarlett, with 
Katharine Hepburn. 7 and 9 pm. 

Feb. 27-28 'I1Ie EmiCraIda (Part 
One) . Uv Ullman and Malt VCIl Sydow. 
7 and 9 pm. 

Feb. 27-28 "1: A Space Odyaey, 
directed by Kubrick. 10:30 pm. 

Feb. 2i B"., with Malcolm Mc
Dowell. 7 and, pm. 

March 1 .... !, with MarICllBrando. 
SUperb. 6,8, 10 pm. 

March 2 La Jetee (Quia Marker), 
MeIIIea 01 tile AftenoaD (Maya Deren), 
GtIenIIca (Alain ResnaIa), BIIOd " tile 
BeaU (Georges FranjU). Short Films, 
7and9pm. 
FMarch 3 'I1Ie Blae AIIpI, direc:ted by 
VCIl sternberg with Dietrich. 7 and I 
pm. 

March 4 'I1Ie Gnpea " WndIa, dlrec
ted by John Ford with Fonda. 7 and I 
pm. 

MVSIC 

Feb. 20 JtIJrey aw.., pianllt. 
Scheman Auditorium. Ames, 8 pm. 

Feb. 22 Boaor BaDd, guest conduc
ttor William Rhoads, University of New 
MexIco. Hancher, 2:30 pm. 

Feb. 24 MIIIIWIIe PeIlsII ... ad 
Dace Compa8y. HaDdIer, • pm. 

Feb. 25 Jeffrey SwIa, planlst. 
CIapp,8pm. 

Feb. 2IJ FICIity RecItal. Delbert 
DIsselhorst, organ; James Lakin, oboe. 
MusIc lor organ and oboe from Bach to 
the 20th century. Clapp, 8 pm .. 

Feb. 27 James MoeIer, organ. Dr. 
MoeIer is Dean 01 the School 01 Fine Ar· 
ts, Unlveraltyof Kansa!a. Clapp, 8 pm. 

Feb. 27 CompDla'I c.art. Works . 
by y~ UI compcJIII!rI. HIr1Jer Hall, 8 
pm. 

Music-

ompilnill 
Feb. 28 Fa I. Ell n'We, 

'I'bomaa L. Davia and Jam Beckford, 
conductors. ~ ~ 
Uterature. Harper Hall,I:30 pm. 

Feb. 21 CeIIePID , ... 1 .n, Edward 
L. KottIck, conductor. An informal COD
oert 01 millie and cIanoe. (lapp, • pm. 

Feb. 21 Ina CIlJ Y" Old I I.", 
Raymond Comstock, conductor. Clapp, 
3 pm. 

Feb. 21 'I1Ie 0. .... AceerdIIa 
~. Stepbena Auditorium, 
Ames, 8 pm. A 1DIIIt! 

Mardl3 VI., £ : ..,. c.eert. HaD-
cher,lpm. . 

March 4 Dave ...... e 5 Qurtet, with 
Paul Desmond, Joe Morello, Euiene 
Wrigbt. HancbeI',lpm. . 

March 4 VI c.cert BaDd .. Wtad 
EDlenbie. a.pp,. JIIIL . 

March 5 N ... 1IbIdenI, pianist. 
PIck-8taiger CcDcert Hall, North
westem University, 8: 15 pm. 

11IEATER AND DANCE 

Feb. 1"21 AvtIdbtc Fread, produced 
by the Center for New Performing Arts. 
Maclean Hall, 8 pm. 

Feb. lNl, ZI-ZI, Feb. a.u " a pm. 
. 'I1Ie TaniDC 01 tile SIIrew, produced by 

University Theater. E.C. Mable 
Theater, 8 pm . . 

Feb. 18-21, 25-28 ,.. YIII ConII' 
.Beck, Red Ryder. VNl Cedar Falls, 
Sabin Hall Studio Theater, .: 15 pm. 

Feb. 21 S. QanIIa Drama 
W~, .with SamJel Beckett'. t:. 
lIpIDe. A hiIhIy accJaimed and 
IIIUIUIl COIqI8IIy. McBride 
Auditorium, 8 pm. Qudentl $1.50, otben 
$2.00. 

Feb. 21 'I1Ie ~ I4CP"ISIIew. 
Stephens Auditorium, Ames, 8 pm. 

Feb. 24 'I1Ie ....... Variety 8ertea 
wID preaeIt tile Mas UM PIiIIII.., 
... DaIce CeqJ •• y ... PIlI ....... 
dIer AIdltortIn. 

Feb. 25 AIIII BeIItIe, *dbag her fic
tion. Beattie baa publisbed often in the 
New Yorker .-I Ia. tile AIDerIc: .. 
Review. Her novel, CIJWy SceMI 01 
WIMer, and a collection 01 short stories, 
DII&ertI_, will be pubUshed by 
Doubleday In August. Physics L«ture 
Room2,8pm. 

Feb. 27-28 VI o.ceCempaay, with 
Gregg Lizenberry and 8llI Evans, guest 
performers. Hancher,8 pm. 

February 28 Doa •• uy Conls. 
WheeJroom, Tbrough March 13 
Meuare frw Meiare, new at the 
Glthrie, 725 Vine1and Place, Min
neapolis. 

March 3 RIta DIM, poetry reading. 
Sponaored by Blaclt Kaleldoacope. 
EPB, room 107, 7:30. 

Uke each other so much, have been together 80 Ions, 
who take such increasing delight in doing what they do. 
I hope they come back. 

famous and unkJX)W'D-gI~ 
things. But througII the I 

can hear an ironic, tasty 
guitar and do tl.lll1Y 
He says: 

JOHN PRINE aadSTEVE GOODMAN 

These two acolytes 01 that young and dishonorable 
traditiCll, the American singer-song writer, will be in 
Iowa City tonight (FrIday, Feb. 20) at Hancher. They 
have both had songs recorded by other people, and a 
certain amoll\t 01 SUL'Cell on the folk festival circuit. 
One of Steve Goodman's songs, "City 01 New Orleans" , 
is a good deal better known than he Is. 

He has a number 01 other good 1OIlgI, however, and 
Is a remarkable guitar-piayer. HIs latest album (It 
came out last fall) is called JeJaIe'. J1p ~ OIlIer 
FavdeI. It'. IDOIdy wItil too 

He aIJO has a I0I\l 
one 01 the girls III 1.1*'1 
Mlnber 1bree", Id I 
theheartbrWiIMIl_ 

Jobn PrIne'. 



rtist s ilduacilt~ 
readlnc with Ikln proteins and 
the body producea antlbodlet 10 

If It were a forelp protein. 
InIIammaUon of the Ikln upon 
the c:bemIcal. Some conunon 
many people Include many 
particular epoxy resins and 

!hn1lllll1tl! salta. nickel salta. for· 
fumeI. 
type of skin dIaeaae that 11 of 

prot)lem is that we don't know 
chemicals callie cancer or not 

take zo.3O years to develop. 
arsenic compoIIIds, coal 

bllck - have been definitely 

polyvinyl cbloride. since the 
trapped vinyl chiorlde 

upon beating. 

result when stroIIIly Irritatlni 
~ aml1lOlllia, glacial acetic .cid, 

the u.ues 01 the air ucsln 

the lung. nus raulta In the air .. calWlne with nuid, a 
cooditlon called pulmonIry edema, makila It difficult 
to breathe. PneumonIa 11 often a complication 01 tIiI 
diae • . 

Another major fonn 01 luna diIe. ta pulmonuy 
flbl"Olil, a permanent scarring 01 the lung ttasue. 'nIII 
can result from continual elpOllure to dusts. IUCh u 
that produced from sanding wood and plutic ~ 
. t\ll'(!l, or metal m.ta produced In welding. and II 
similar to the black lung of mlnen. 

NERVOUS SYSTEM 
The nervous system is very suaceptible to damage. 

and except for IOI1iI! 01 the peripheral nerves, damqe 
11 permanent. In particular. the brain can only UYive 
for a few minutes without oxygen and so chemicala that 
interfere with oxygen supply C8UIe brain _lie. TIle 
brain can also be poisoned by chemical subetances like 
carbon dlaulfide and hydrogen cyanide (which CM be 
produced In thennal decomposition of polyurethanee). 
Heavy metall. llke lead. mercury. and anenIc can ' 
cause nerve-function diIOrden and e¥en death. 

Many substances have an anetthetlc actioJl and 
callie depression of the central nervous system. 1bJ.s II 
particularly dangerous. alnce you might not notice IhI 
flfecta : slow refle_ and drowsIneu.leaclin& JII*Ibly 
to accldenta. Organic solvents like alcobola, 
dllorlnated hydrocarbons. ethers and ketones are 
especially noted for tbla. 

Many of the materiall artists \lie can allo affect 
other parts 01 the body. For example. kidney dlmage 
can result from elpOllure to lead. arsenic. Cldmillll, 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, etc. 

UVER 
<me of the liver's main flmCtiona illo detoJify IIJb. 

stances. both thoae that enter the body from outsidt 
and those that the body produces. However. It baa • 
limited capacity to do this and liver darnqe can reIUlt 
when tbla capacity is exceeded. Further. when the liver 
is damaged It can't detoxify the body's own Ioxlnl. 
leading to more darnqe. 

One common aymptom 01 liver damage It jallldlee •• 
yellowish or greenish coloring of the skin. Other symp
toms of liver darnaIe tend 10 be vague and can Include 
tenderness or swelling of the liver, nausee and _ of 
appetite. One type of liver dlae. iI hepatitis or in
flammation 01 the liver. Hepatitis will uaually hell 
without luting damage except In severe cues. Then 
acarring of the liver (cirrholis of the liver) can retult. 
Some typical substances that can c.uae liver damage 
are the chlorinated hydrocarbons, metall like III
timony and cadmium. benzol. dioxane. alcoholl. 
styrene, phenol. and cell0801ve (ethyene glycol 
nmomethyl ether). 

What I have done 11 10 give a rough idea 01 the types 
of problema an artist illikely to encounter in working 
with art materials. F« a more complete diICUIIIon of 
the effects of toxic substances on the body, I.
the book Work II o.,eroa To Yoar BaHII. by Jean
ne Stellman. PhD and Susan Daum. MD (Ylntqe 
Press paperback. New York. 1973). on which much of 
tbla dlacuasion 11 baaed. 

- Michael McCann 
ea:cerpled from Art .trI<.n Nt1r. 

the time. Tbe·1'IIIUIdInc exploIion aent her Into Instant Iboct. NeiJbbon fOIIid 
her running abcU the yard acreamIDI,-"Tolo. Come beclt·ToIo" .t ber .aterinl 
can. Docton had her removed to • lIJIitarium where It It believed she bu Ilim dlance" recoveriIIC ber •. 

Moab'. ch1ef soun:e 01 employment It a plutonium plant at the qe of town. 

T he Boa wouId·llke to remember hit name. 
John Roberta hal six more cities to wait for. (Tbe Oracle neglected to teU him 

whieh me the building landed on.) 
Mohg iI in the <lIrooocrypt. 
Felicity BolIch is preparing to change history once and for all. New Corpaletice, 

Utoe.. advancea on the bedrauled beadauarten 01 I'M'. where the Bolla. 
altogether arnnetiac. fixet himIelf • tmall llmdl. "Qui non prolIcit. deficit." 
Felicity munnun after the Poet, cuts the phone lineI. inItallI guardl. cordona 011 
the uea, lmoclaI on the fl'<ll& door. Tbe nplOllvea are aeqllelllered <It ber jlel'lOll. 

Kai Smitham-Berricotty 1DiIIet, clppiDa Morry Caney Into the fIthtank. FIsh nI~ 
ble ligbtly. 

Any moment now, relatively IpMkinc.ITI' will 10 nov . ... 

- H. Van ~"RR'e. 

~_~ampilniDn cilll!ndil ____ .......o..--...~ 
The River City Compalllon welcomea .ny 

comment.. contrlbulioOl. or .dvertlllll,. 
C.ll u •• t "'421'. or drop by tbe office .t 
.IN Communlc.UoOl Center. 

If you b.ve .n Item for the biweekly ~ • • 
...... eale"If. ple.ae c.ll UI at "'4211 or 
m.ll to " .. ftl • ., ell, C_'u .... c.re of 
The D.lIy lowen. Unlvenlty of Iowa. low. 
Clty. IA .2242. 

mE BUOV ti)VZE8 

Feb. »22 fte ftree MMeteen, 
Richard Lester'. nrubbucltllng. 7 .nd 
II pm. 

Feb. »21 yellow ........... 
animated Beatles. LIte show. 

Feb. 21·22 1.-eW .. LIie. directed 
by Robert 8resaon. 7 and II pm. 

Feb. 23 A W ..... It a WOIIIID. 
Godard's only "lIfJC).realiat" muaical. 
Hmmpf. 7 and II pm. 

Feb. 24 n.eP1lbdanderoc.. 1:30.8. 
9:30pm. 

Feb. 25 U.... directed by 
Mlquchi. Wealth and glory in 11th 
century Japan. 7 and II pm. 

F.eb. Z8 Sylvia Scartett. with 
Katharine Hepburn. 7 and II pm. 

Feb. '/1-28 'DIe EmJcruta (Part 
One). Liv Ullman and Max Von Sydow. 
7 and 9 pm. 

Feb. '/1·28 1111: A Spece Ody_Y. 
directed by KubrIck. l0:30pm. 

Feb. 29 B .... with Malcolm Mc· 
Dowell. 7 and 9 pm. 

MardI I .... !. with Marlon 8rando. 
Superb. 8,8. 10 pm. 

MardI 2 La J«ee (Chris Marter). 
MeabeI 01 &lie AIta'IaMI (Maya Deren). 
Gaenlai (Allin Resnaia), Blood 01 &lie 
BeuU (Gecqes Franju). Short Films. 
7 and II pm. 
FMarch 3 • aa. AIifeI. directed by 
YM Sternberg with Dietrich. 7 and 9 
pn. 

March 4 1be Gnpet 01 ...... direc
ted by John Ford with Fooda. 7 aDd II 
pn. 

MUSIC 

Feb. 20 Jeffrey 8nM. planltt. 
Scheman Auditorium, Ames. 8 pm. 

Feb. 22 BIaor ..... guest conduc· 
ttor William Rboads. University of New 
Menco. Handler. 2:30 pm. 

Feb. 24 MaonR PoIIIb ... ad 
Dace eomp.y . .-e ...... ..... 

Feb. 25 JeIfrey Swua. planltt. 
Clapp,8pm. 

Feb. 26 F8eIIIty RecHal. Delbert 
Disselhom. orpn; James Lakin. oboe. 
Music for organ and oboe from Bach to 
the 20th century. Clapp. 8 pm.-

Feb. '/1 JIIDt!I MoeIer, organ. Dr. 
Moeser is Dean of the School of Fine Ar· 
ts. University of Kanaat. Clapp. 8 pm. 

Feb. 'rl 0 .... II!" c.een. Works . 
by yOl.¥l8 UI COI'J1IOIef8. Harper Qall. 8 
pm. 

Feb 21 ... tm EIIecWe. 
~ L. Davia- JGba Beckford. 
oonductOn· ~ ~ 
literature. Harl*'HaU. ~.pm. 

Feb .• c.ueP-...... , Edw.nt 
L. Kottlclt C(lIIductor. An Informal CC& 

01 ~ .nd dIDce. Clapp. • pm. 
oert m ".,., Y'" 01(1' 1 .. 

Feb ...... -~ • 
Raymond c,ornstock. canctuctor. C}Ipp • 

3 pm. .. ..... ~ 
:::. . ..,. StepbeaI Auditorium, 
AmeS II pm A J1lUIl! 
~ 3 VI 8). Z t my c.eert. Han-

dIer.1I pm. ~ QIIIrtet with 

~~ Joe Morello. E1Ceae 
W"'''''t .. _ ........... lIpm. . 

''6'' . I'UIP'-" .... ~ ........ WIIId 
March. VI~· 

DiIeIDbIe. CIIPf,..... .' 
March 5 .. 1IbIderU. ptanilt. 

PIdi:-StaIger eoocert Hall. North
westem University •• : 15 pm. 

THEATER AND DANCE 

Feb. 19-21 AYGIdbI Frewd. proctuced 
by the Center for New Perforrnini Arts. 
Maclean Hall. 8 pm. 

Feb 1J.!1 !US, F. ZI-U 1& a pm. 
11Ie T.....,· 01 tile SIrew, proclioed by 

. UnIversity 1beater. E.C. Mable 

'I1ieater. 8 pill. . c.ada' 
Feb. 18-21 •• 21 .fteD Yea . 

. . sa. Red Ryder. UN1 Cedar Falla. 
Sabin Hall Studio 1beat.er •• : 15 pm. 

F..... 21 s.. QiIeIiIa DraY 
..... th SarmJeI Beckett's £It. 

Worbbop. ·wi hiIhl acclaimed and 
lIpIDe. A Y McBride 
IIlUIU8l 00IJ1I8IlY. 
Auditorium. 8 pen. Studenta $i.50. otben 
$2.00. _0.-

Feb. 21111e NldaulI ......... - . 
stepben8 AUditorium. Ames. 8 pm. 

Feb. 24 ..,. ...... V.wy IIeI'tII 
wID preIS' tile .. a. PeIIIIi ... 
.. Duce c....-y 1& • pm 1& a.-
dier A1IIIItoi ..... 

Feb. 25 AIIII BeIUIe. readiDg her fic
tion. Beattie bas pubIlahed often In the 
New Yoner ud Ia. die Amerieaa 
RevIew. Her novel, CIIWy SeeIiM 01 
WIDIer, and a collection oflbort atories. 
DIItoiiIoDI. will be publlahed by 
Doubleday In August. Physics Lecture 
Room 2, 8 pm. 

Feb. '/1·28 UI o.ce ~y. with 
Gregg UzenbeITY aDd BW Evans. guest 
performen. Hancher, 8 pm. 

Febnaary 28 De_my Coml.K. 
Wbeelroom. 'IbroI.t8h March 13 
Meuare for ""e. new at the 
GuthrIe. 725 VlneIand Place. Min
neapolit. 

March 3 RIta Dove, poetry reading. 
Sponaored by BIaclt Kaleldolcope. 
EPB. room lal. 7:30. 

UlMV8EVM 

"' ... ". by MIlt c.Ia. ~ ...n. taraHCale 1I'IpftU. HiIblY 
aurreal. 'l'broutIb MIrdl14. 
UI...., ...... 'IbnIuIb Mlrcb2l . 
1MIIIp*: .. c.a..,. '*'-' 

.... Utbo&rlPhY Iince ww n. III
cludInc new 'CQIde!tlone. 'l'brouIb Mar
m14. 

s.Ia I.-ty R ' , . RetraIpec-
tlve. March 5 tJirou&b Aprtl2l. 

Ra ..... ce ......... MaIn 
Ubrary. 

COMPE'ITI1ON8AND EXIIIB1T8 

Ji1IIer .... &lie EMU. March 1·15. 
Deadline for t!IUIet It Feb. fT. 'l'boIe 
~ In belJ)inI the show people 
IIhould contact 0Jeryl Younger at 
353-31U1. and thole IIUrt!Ited In en
tering ahould brinl ermit!I down to the 
IMU ActIvities CeUer to C. YOWIIer'. 
office. 

(Me Squre ..... .... W ..... 
Deadline March 31. Th8 Women', Art 
Center In San FrandICO 11 putting 
t.ogetber an envtrcnnental piece. 
representing all women tI1rou8bout the 
country. Every woman will have an 
equal apace In the pllery; one square 
foot. She caD \lie ANY media to fill that 
apace. ·Three dimenIIonal pieces are 
aooept.abIe if they have. bale of a wan 
ImUIlt 1 foot by I foot. Send to Womera· •• 
Art Center. 200 Prarman at 'Ibird. San 
Franciaco, CA "Ial. 

cmCAGOCONCERTS: 
..... ...,. .. eIieek CIiIeap 
~ It to eaII IIeUIna 1&: 
1..aua.1M. B tIiey do" ... It ed 
&lie tlleatre ItIeIf or diedI tile s.
dayTrIIIue or ilia 'l'IIIIeI. 

lJItIe Feat Auditorium 'i1Ieetre. Feb. 

•• 0reI-. Quiet Knight. Feb. "21 .. 
0' J.y.. AudItorium 'l1ieItre. Feb. 

»-21. 

Qaee., Auditorium, Feb. 22-23. 
Eledrte LICIit 0rdIeatr •• 

Auditorium, Feb. 28. 
Dmd BowIe. StadIum Ampitheatre. 

March 3. 
Kaatu • bIIa, RandIw1'It Ice 

Arena. MarchS. 
Dave BndIeek, Opera House, March 

5. 
Harry CIiapbI. Arle Crown. March I. 
SPECIAL! ilia HI .... &lie Arteatra 

1& Jill SIIowcate, Feb. .,J1, .... II. 

BARS AND BANDS: 

COD: 
Feb. 19.20.21 Btta Aqer , 'I1ie 

0bII ... ~. 

FIb. fI,. 'I'Iie ........ 
IIIrdlU ....... -.. 

'lBEMIU. 
Feb.IO~"" 
Feb. 21 ..... at, " ......... ..... 
Feb .• DIIIft-IIII-I.
Feb.fI~"' . 
Feb.21~"'" 
IIIrdlCar,. ..... 
IIIrdlS .................. 

1RE SAHCroAaY 
Feb ...... GIndl.MIIt.,.... 
Feb. 21 ..... O'c-. 
Feb. 22 'l'lieNew CsI ~Ihe 
Feb .• 0-."
Feb .• T..ac.r. ...... 
Feb.rr .......... 
Feb. ZI BIlle PfIII 
March3 o-.II'tFr-1 -
March4 T..ac.r. ...... 
MarchIOrll ...... 

DIRTY BARRY .. 
Feb. 20 Greue ..... 
Feb. 21 Greue ..... 
Feb. '/1 .... '. U, 
Feb. 28 .... '. U, 
MardI 5 .... 
MardlI .... 

MAXWELL'S 
Feb. 17-21 :ax 
Feb. 24-211 IIpMe l-.& II1II. 

GASKAWALKER .. 
Feb. 20,21 I"""'. 
Feb. 28 JlmSdinl ..... 
Feb.fT.21.....,. .... Y .. 
March 3 fte NIW or., wu..u 

lMeCbDe 
Mardl4.5.1 •• ' 1mll. 

mE WIIEEUIOOII 

Feb. 21 Gret ........ 0IIeII ......... -Feb. 23 O" ...... CkII ...... 
Feb. 24 EeIeede ..... Of a... 

IIODdap t pm. 

Feb. 25 Jaa8QUpm 
Feb . ...... ~ .. s.1Ip, 7 

pn. ltevlaG.", .... 
Feb. fT ..... ~ .. s. lip, • 

pm. Jaa Bea, II pm. 
Feb. 28 0..., c.u.8pm.lID

_.tpm. 

MardI 1 0,. IIIIIre ............ 
WebIberI· 

March 2 EeIeede ....... pm. 
March 3 "'-11 EpIIIde 01 

VlDEOTAPK 8OA.P SERIAL: IOWA 
aTY! ! lin the lelevtlion room, lMU. A 
new Wedneaday f'eIUIar! I ! 

Mardl3 ..... QIIrte&, ...... ~ 
MardI. CkII ....... 

Music-

like each other so much. have been together so long. 
who take such Increasing delight in doing what they do. 
I hope they come bact. 

famoua and ~great mualci8111 doing too many 
things. But through the brouhalia every 10 often. you 
can hear an ironic. laity Intelligence that likes to play 

vlving the embarraalmeot 01 belnc called "A New 
Dylan" (Why do they keep doing that? Wbat'u,1'OIlg 
wlth.the old one? lilt nasty? Are Ita uhtrays full?) iI. 
to my mind anyway. allDl1i called "ParadIae·' which a 
iIlI1lber of people have recorded. 

JOHN PRINE ud STEVE GOODMAN 

These two acolytes (j that young and dishonorable 
tradition. the AmerIcan singer-song writer. will be in 
Iowa City tonight (Friday. Feb. 20) at Hancher. They 
have both had songs recorded by other people. and a 
certain amoWlt 01 SUCCell on the folk festival circuit. 
One of Steve Goodman'. soop. "City of New Orleans". 
is a good deal better known than he iI. 

He has a number 01 other good aonp. however. and 
Is a remarkable guitar1Jlayer. HIs latat album (It 
came out last fall) is called JeuIe'. Jlp ad 0tIier 
Favdea. It·. IDIIIIly ~ with tOo IIiII9' 

guitar and do f\lllly things with words: . 
He says : 

1\11 ... 1 room pl. let 0I1taff 
alaiiDdry ..., ud. Mae .1dDe dodl 
3Z .... en IIId a tnaetu.e ..... 
ud. upt tlIat • __ .... 1 ... '1Iome 
laID'tbome 
laID'tbome 
yoa better leave ....... , CItIIe laID' bome. 

He alIo hal. lOIII about a man wi¥I fallt In l~ with 
ODe 01 the girIa an Let', ... A DIll. It', called "Door 
Number 1bree". but I W'OII't quoIe It beret beeauIe 01 
the beutbreU InYOlved. 

Jolin PrIDe'. p.eeat. acIIinemeat, beIIdeI ~. 

o.ddy ... 't)'Oll tab me ............. Ceuty 
Don bytbe ..... rivernere .,....lay 
I'm IOIT)' my -. bat)'Oll're .. Iate .. ..., 
My Peabody'. CDII tnda ......... 1& .... y. 

These guys hang aromd tosether a lot. and appear 
<It each other'. alburnl. along with David Brombel1 
aDd Loodon WalmniIht and Bonnie Ralt. to name a 
few. They are proft!lllonal. and clever, and 0c
casionallyamazlng. 

- Howard Weinber1{ 
- ... -. _. _. ... 
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1:1 Hancher Audltorluin 
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN 

March 4,1976 8:00 pm 

The Silver Anniversary Concert 
of the 

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET 
with 

Paul Desmond 
Joe Morello 

Eugene Wright 
and 

Two Generations of Brubeck 
Student: 4.50 4.00 3.50 Non-student: 6.00 5.50 5.00 

Hancher Auditorium Variety Series presents -The Magnificent 
100 Dances, Singers and 

Symphony O~chestra 

Polish Song and Dance Company 

February 24, 1976 
8 p.m. 

ITI .... ,ft ..... Student: 4.50 3.50 2.50 
Non-student 6.00 5.00 4.00 

tnoh 
8)' MARIA LAWLOR 
.woe. News"" 

A hearing for contestln8 a UI reeun· 
mendati«1 to dIIrnIII fonner Depart· 
ment of Trwportatioo and Security 
COTS) DirectOr John Dooley will IIIOIt 
likely not take place, UI Law Prof. Mark 
Schantz said WeGlelday. 

According to SIwtz, a ~rinI will not 
be lCbeduJed, and copieJ of two reportl 
_psted by UI Pres. Willard Boyd u a 
• d of allegations CCllcemtna the OTS 
will be placed In Dooley's UI penonnel 
file unless Boyd, the ftnaI arbitrator, 
decides differnIy. 
~e of the reports to be placed In 

Dooley's ftle is UI Law College Dean 
Lilwrence Blades' report to Boyd on the 

InYeStlgatioo Blades conducted into I 
lIlegations. Theotber report concerns 
Asst. Law Prof. Randal Bezanso 
recommendations to Boyd sternmI 
from a review of Blades' findings. 

A hearing for Dooley which had 1M 
set for Feb. II was called oft because ( 
letter Schantz received Dec. 22 f~ 
Dooley's attorney, JOI!epb Johnston, ~ 
Johnston's oral confinnation that Doo 
did not want a hearing, Schantz said. 
the letter, Johnston said the hear 
would be moot and would serve no p 
poee since Dooley resigned. effect 
Jut Dec. 31. Schantz said. 

In a letter dated Dec. 24. 
~layed to Johnston what the univ'ersil 
position would be if no hearing 

Plaza cons~""" 
-mnybe 500 job 

By JIM MORSE 
8pedaI to. o.uy I .... 

About 500 constNction jobs may open 
• !his summer In Iowa City because of 
the downtown Urban renewal project, ae
c:ordin& to Old Capitol Associates 
Executive DIrector Wllf~ 
Hieronymus. 

Old Capitol, the finn contracted by the 
city for the downtown renewal work, 
hopes to begin construction on the first 
buildini scheduled in the renewal plan, 
Plaza Centre One, In about two weeks. 
V'1ggO Jensen Ccrlstructuon Co. or Iowa 
City has been contracted for the Plaza 
Centre One work. 

Jensen Co. officiaIJ were tight-lipped 
Wednesday about exactly how many 
workers would be needed. saying that the 
f18UJ'e depends on when the actual c0n
struction begins and what kind of 
weather i8 experienced during the 
project. They said, however, that most 

hiring of construction workers 
done by job superintendents 
struction site. at the corner of 
and College streets. 

The Plaza Centre One project 
scheduled for completion In Decembe~ 

Other urban renewal 
scheduled to begin !his summer 
new drive-In office for Iowa 
and Trust Co. and a new building 
petual Savings and Loan Co .. 
located at the southwest corner 
and Burlington streets. Old Capitol 
to begin construction on the Iowa 
Bank facility before March 1 and 
contract with Burger ('1V\"tnl~"inn 

for the work. 

Burger has also bid on the UWl'UUlIj, q 
tract for the Perpetual Savings 
Bet to get underway In April. Jensen 
<ificlals expect construction to last 
full year. 

Couple injured 
plane crash • In 

.sy R.C. BRM(DAU 
9&dWrlter 

ad K. PATRICK JENSEN 
AlIt. News EdItor 

A husband and wife were injured when 
their light plane cl'1llhed In an apparent 
attempt to land at the Iowa City 
Municipal Airport at about 8:40 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Thomas and Mildred Eland or 
Mediapolis wen! reported In "fair c0n
dition" by officials at University 
Hospitals. 

The crash occurred about three-quar
ters of a mile south of the Johnson County 
Fairgrounds near the airport . 

E.K. Jooes. manager of the municipal 
aiJyort. said the plane crashed in a 
wooded area. No "Mayday" wamlng was 
radioed in to the airport and lOCal 
authorities heard about the crash from 
the pilot. according to Jones. 

"The pilot walked down to the (·H 
groonds and phoned in," Jones said. 

Jobless drop 
'a gimmick,' 
AFL-CIO says 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The 
AFL-CIO on Wednesday accused the 
Bureau or Labor Statistics or using 
"seuonll adjustment gimmickry" to 
make It appear there was a dramatic 
drop In January's unemployment rate 
when there was actually no substantial 
decline In joblessness. 

The labor organization said that Ir the 
bureau had used the same formula for 
adjustlnlseasonallnfluences that it used 
throuahout lWl!i,lut month'. drop would 
have been about half u large u 
reported. 

The bureau said the nation's Jobless 
rate dropped from 1.3 per cent In 
December to 7.1 per cent In January, the 
sharpest decline In more than 16 years. 
Prealdent Ford \lied the report to support 
his argument that his economic policies 
are working. 

In reportina the January figures, the 
Labor Department Icknowled&ed thlt 

CGadned .. ,..two 

Weather . 

This week wu ~ with ,loom 
from the start, and today win be no 
clfferent. But wait, there's ItllI 
FrIday with ita expected fair Iki • . 
ffl8hs today will be In the upper 301 to 
mlcHOI. Clear ton1&ht with the Iowa in . 
the ilia. 

Jones said the man and wife 
reportedly coming to Iowa City to 
their daUShter. 

According to the Federal Aviation 
ministration (FAA) visabiUty at the 
~ the crash was five mjJes with 
snow In the air. 

Johnson County officials said the 
Is expected to arrive at the crash 
a.m. or 9 a.m. today for a 
federal inspection. 

Mon 
By ART CLARK 

S&aff Wrtter 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 'I1Ie autbor i. 

joama1lst teaclllDg 
1ltud1}'bJ. at !he American UDh'enll~ 

movement. which began u a 
aolitude for contemplation In 

1000 attracted followers 
ldeveloPed Into a community 

and hymns In the 
I~~':~lliof~.:dthe era and a lifestyle ' 
I~ until today. From 

monks 
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